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A CONVERSATION WITH 
CORA BRO\NN 
Cora Brown, 86, will be participating in her 14th 
presidential election as a ward clerk for the city of 
Portland this upcoming Nov. 5. She also lends her time 
to Chestnut Street Methodist Church and donates 
much-needed items to those less fortunate than her. She 
has been a resident of Portland for the last 45 years, and 
has lived all that time at the same address in the West 
End - where she is a landlady for a quiet tenant house. 
How long have you been a ward clerk for the city? 
I have been a clerk since 1937. I started out in Ward 
8 in Wood fords Comer. 
Do you mind if I ask who you plan to vote for in this 
upcoming election? 
Definitely for Bob Dole, I believe he is the best man 
for the job. He has years of experience, and then there is 
Portlandls Largest 
Smoke Free Bar 
Sunday Jazz 1 2-3 
his age. He has a 50 percent chance of winning. 
So I take it that you are a die-hard Republican. What 
do you think of Newt Gingrich? 
Newt Gingrich is all right. He is a very handsome 
devil. 
What do you think of the campaign finance reform 
question on the ballot? 
I don't like mudslinging, God created us equal. I also 
! don't like it when opponents are not gracious to one 
another. We are all on earth to help each other. 
You're a busy woman with all your civic activities. 
When do you plan to retire? 
I have retired. The problem is, I don' t know what it 
means and haven 't had time to stop and look the word 
up)n the dictionary. 
tone 
--Myexperi-
ence tells me 
that you are 
nev'er sure of 
an election 
till the last 
votes are in. 





·1 enjoy helping people. 1 donate food daily, 1 also 
give dentures, eyeglasses and furniture. I believe that 
the good Lord helps people. 
1 remember one time when 1 called infonnation and 
asked, 'Would you kindly give this number?' 
The operator said, 'Certainly Mrs. Brown.' 
1 asked how she knew my name, and she said, 'Well 
about seven years ago [when Mrs. Brown was a member 
of a group that helped single mothers) you carne home 
with my baby from the hospital and told me that if I did 
not get a job in two weeks you would cut off my supply 
of food and fuel, And with that 1 got myself a job with 
New England Telephone. Ijust recognized your voice 
and wanted to thank you.' 
Interview by R. Angelo Howland; photo by Shoshanrlllh White 
Next to the 
Old Port & Civic Ce 
Plenty of Free Parki 
'-
.' 
4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY · H ow does it feel to be living in an + 
III official disaster areal On • 
: OCt. 28, President Bill Clinton : 
• declared York and Cumberland counties eli-• • • • gible for federal disaster relief to help repair • 
: damage from the record rainfa)l of a week : 
• before. 'But that's not what wei meant. We • 
• • were referring to the 
series of other disasters : Alter * the spi-il 
plaguing the region in • 
recent days. Let's start : . 
• with ... + 
• 
• The moisture trickling • 
down on Maine Warden : 
Service recruits, which • 
• • • was no kinda rainfall. The state attorney gen- • 
• eral's office is investigating allegations officers + .. .. 
• enhanced a mid-August instructional session .. 
: by urinating on trainees. The : 
• Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife • .. . 
.. had supposedly checked into the complaint. .. 
.. but dropped the matter. That led to the AG's .. .. . 
.. involvement. and could result in charges, law- .. 
.. suits and some serious pissing matches. Head .. · .. .. for the storm cellars. .. 
• • 
.. • Don't tell workers at S.D. Warren the .. 
: week wasn't a disaster. Not only did the : 
.. Westbrook mill get flooded, but it's parent .. 
• • • company announced Oct. 24 it was laying + 
.. off 100 people. It's not known how .. 
a .. 
.. many of those jobs will be in Westbrook. _ 
.. Meanwhile, Bath Iron Works is also consider- .. · .. .. ing slashing 200 jobs by year's end. It may feel a 
: like more than warden recruits are getting : 
The blackened grasses of the Stroudwater Marsh a 
• • The Julie N, the famous oil tanker that • week after the 011 spill, PHOTOSfTONEE HARBERT 
• • 
.. pissed on. -
• • 
• destroyed Portland Harbor by dumping its • 
: ~:g::~;v:~~ ~~ ~!~~~~ ~:e'::::rt7n: : Recover the oil, cover your bun, uncover the hard, cold truth 
: ship clipped a fe':;der on the Million Dollar : • LA U RAe 0 N A WAY 
• Bridge, in an eerie replay of its ill-fated arrival.. If Christ's early disciples had been 
: Among the landmarks, the Julie N managed : environmentalists in Maine, one of 
• not to damage during its visit were • them, maybe Peter, would have looked a 
: Monument Square, Portland City Hall and the : great deal like Ron Huber. Dressed in 
• Cumberland County Civic Center. But • battered pants and threadbare shirt, the 
• a head of the Coastal Waters Project stood 
• maybe the ship will come back again some- _ 
• • so close to Portland's Fore River on Oct. 
time to finish what it started. 
• a 23 that water pushed over the soles of his • • a • The DeCoster Egg Farm rehabilitation pro- • black Reeboks. 
: ject is starting to take on all the qualities nor-: On the opposite bank, oil spill workers 
a mally associated with a good disaster. • scrubbed one of the harbor's last active 
: Rumors are circulating the highly respected : cleanup sites. White booms that never 
a business leaders DeCoster brought in to • turned black with oil sprawled impotent 
: repair its reputation of being an employee : along the shore. 
• hell-hole are close to quitting because a "Oil spill recovery is pretty much of a 
: owner Jack DeCoster refuses to make the : joke," said Huber, visibly disgusted. 
• sort of fundamental changes needed to • "There's a lot of sound and fury, a lot of 
: ensure the operation won't return to its evil : money being spent and photo opportuni-
• • ties, but you end up with oiled beaches. ways once the publicity eases up. 
• - Once the oil is out of the ship, it's over." • • • • The Portland Press Herald thin/<s polls are a. When Capt. James Mooney sent the 
• disaster - even polls it commissions itself. - tanker Julie N crashing into the Million 
• • • The newspaper didn't publish the • Dollar-Bridge, he ripped more than the 
• results ofa mid-October survey it paid for • ship's hull. He punctured Greater • • • regarding the results of the U.S. Senate and • Portland's fantasy that wide crafts could 
: congressional races. It did release results on : slip through a narrow bridge, courting 
• the forestry referendum and on public atti- • disaster without ever tying the knot. 
: tudes toward major issues. "We don't run : Along with the 170,000 gallons of fuel 
• horse-race polls," assistant managing editor • oil that rushed into Casco Bay on Sept. 
: Tom Ferriter told the Bangor Daily News. : 27, dismay and outrage roiled from a city 
• "We don't like them because they can affect • conditioned to believe such disasters 
: the outcome of a race." That is a problem : belonged in other places. Alaska. Rhode 
• with news, isn't it. caw • Island. Wales. Not here. 
• • 
Over the years, ships have banged the 
bridge more frequently than many 
Portlanders realized. According to the 
U.S. Coast Guard, as many as five ships 
have struck the bridge over the past year. 
Even the Julie N, patched and limping out 
to sea on Oct. 19, managed to kiss the 
fenders one last time. 
While the new bridge will offer ships 
a more generous berth, Harbor 
Commissioner Dick Ingalls said, 
Portland will never get away from bring-
ing oil into the inner harbor. Irving Oil, 
which unloads ships upS'tream of the 
bridge , tried to build a tank farm near 
Spring Point in 1995, but public outcry 
killed the plan. Having that farm would 
have kept some Irving tankers in the rela- ' 
tively safe outer harbor. 
"I don't think it's possible not to ship 
oil inside the harbor unless Mainers are 
willing to countenance a very different 
lifestyle," Ingalls said. "It's a society 
that's dependent on petrochemicals. So 
long as we need energy, there's going to 
be some tradeoff for the environment. 
What do you want to accept for a 
lifestyle? You want to walk?" 
As for Mooney, Ingalls said the harbor 
commission intends to return his sus-
pended license in November. Ingalls said 
he's known Mooney for years, and seems 
to respect him profoundly. 
"How would you feel?" Ingalls said, 
asked about Mooney's state of mind after 
the accident. "He just got in his car and 
went away for a couple days. He's OK. 
He:1I be·back." 
After two weeks of cove~ing the spill 
through rose-colored glasses handed out 
by the Coast Guard, Edie Lau of the 
Maine Sunday Telegram served up this cor-
rective report Oct. 13: "Luck had big role 
in spill cleanup." Lau quoted government 
officials who'd been largely silent during 
Coast Guard press conferences. 
Lois Winter, from the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, said she was eager to let 
. the public know oil spills inevitably dam-
age the environment. . 
"Oil spill recovery technology is not 
yet good enough to contain oil in condi-
tions that are likely to occur," Winter 
said. "Spills tend to happen in poor visi-
bility, in storms. Booms aren't going to 
work. It doesn't matter how many miles 
of them you've got. That ' s a major, 
major, major liability." 
Fortunately for Portland, the Julie N 
spill happened under ideal conditions. 
The weather was clear, the seas were 
calm, and the oil hit the water within 
sight of Casco Bay's cleanup equipment. 
"The boom was around the ship before it 
finished tying up at Rolling Mills," said 
Ingalls. "In 1972, when the Tamano 
struck, it was two days before they had 
her boomed." 
Two days after the Julie N spill, even as 
Portland citi-zens read tales of cleanup 
heroics, area beaches and marshes turned 
black. 
Dan Swasey, a pump foreman for the 
Portland Water District, stared in shock 
Sept. 30 at an oil-coated estuary near 
Thompson's Point. "It looked black, 
black as the ace of spades. It smelled like 
the inside of a refinery. Birds dying. 
Turtles turned upside down," he said. "I 
was standing there almost in tears, and to 
see the governor and the lobster dinner, it 
was almost like nothing had happened. I 
guess I was looking for a little more 
integrity in the press, and the governor 
showing some sorrow." 
David Sait, an oil 
expert with the 
Department of Environmental 
Protection, said the public 
should realize how limited 
cleanup efforts are. 
"If the same spill had happened 
during the northeaster we just had, we 
would have been powerless to contain it. 
That's just a fact.Df life," Sait said. "Even 
in good responses, the percentage of oil 
picked up is generally fairly low. There's 
almost always a lot of oil that gets away 
and impacts the environment." 
Sait said many spill responses recover 
a mere 15 percent of the oil. "We're at the 
point now where we've cleaned up all the 
oil we can clean up, and we're down to 
Mother Nature doing her work," he said. 
"We're looking to the winter storms and 
ice. 
"Particularly with the marsh grass, ice 
freezes around the stems. When the ice is 
lifted by the tide, it plucks the oil off." 
Along the Fore River, environmental-
ist Huber bent down to examine a stalk of 
oil-covered grass. "No more photosynthe-
sis going through there," he said. He 
picked up a mussel, shut tight, and shook 
it by his ear. 
"The thing about environmentalism, if 
you get into it any kind of serious way, is 
you're sort of living in a world of 
wounds," he said. "You just see the ago-
nizing of the land. It's like a cancer metas- i 
tasizing - BLAM, there ' s another 
Wal-Mart." • 
Earlier in the day, Huber had attended 
a mock oil spill in the Portland Naval 
Reserve building, a full-scale drill with 
charts, ringing phones, uniformed 
officers and press briefings. In the drill, a 
Danish ship, Torm Alice, ran aground off 
Portland Head Light. Torm Alice then suf-
fered an explosion that tore open two 
tanks and spilled 800,000 gallons of #2 
fuel oil. 
Huber wanted to see how the exercise 
had progressed since morning. "They try 
to keep the press away from these 
things," he said. "Usually, all you need to 
get in is a binder." He tucked a greasy red 
folder under his arm, and walked briskly 
back into the command center. 
A hundred people staffed long tables 
where they stared into desktop computers 
and scribbled on reports . Gretchen, a 
public relations worker in her mid-20s 
who had flown in from Philadelphia 
before 8 a.m., orchestrated a press confer-
ence. Her fellow spokesmen took turns 
peppering officials with confrontational 
questions about the Torm Alice. 
Most 
played it straight, but the tougher ques-
tions drew snickers from the crowd. 
Sitting just feet from an actual, ongoing 
spill recovery, drill participants seemed to 
need the comic relief. 
Huber watched the faux reporters lob 
questions at shipping executives until 
Gretchen stepped in and began to end the 
brief. "I've got to get these guys back to 
the incident," she said, her voice carrying 
the authority of a lukewarm apology. 
"Thank you all for coming." 
A burly man in his early 30s took this 
for his cue. Wearing a knowing smirk, he 
shouted, "Just a minute. I have a ques-
tion." On his shirt, the man wore a peace 
sign inked in green on masking tape. The 
sign was readily visible from 40 paces. 
Huber stared at the man playing him 
as the audience let go any pretense of seri-
ous demeanor. "Can you right now 
say that of all the damages that have been 
caused, Torm will pay?" the man 
demanded, waving his arms and puffing 
his chest like a Shakespearean extra in a 
rookie performance. 
The Torm executive stammered. The 
audience tried not to laugh too hard. 
"Will Torm pay?" the man demanded. 
Huber recognized his role, but seemed 
not the least bit humiliated. He leaned 
forward on his toes like a player hoping 
the coach would send him in. "Oh, I wish 
I weren't here as an observer," he said. 
"You're supposed to be sort of invisible." 
Within seconds Gretchen regained 
control, the heckler sat down and the con-
ference began breaking up. Gretchen 
handed photocopied pages marked 
"THIS IS A DRILL" to exiting reporters. 
"We have a fact sheet with all the infor-
mation written down," she said, "so you 
can get it right." 
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Don't Miss 
the Boat 
Great new & used gear for 
Fall & Winter arriving daily 
l1 R~u~~~:s~nm~~r:!~~~:~ngCe 
502A Woodford St.. Portland. 879-1410 
corner of woodford & Brighton Ave. 
If You're Concerned 
About the Quality 
of Discount Diamonds 
Are they the cut represented? 
AIe they the color represented? 
Are they the clarity represented? 
Are they the carat weight represented? 
Will they sparkle lilee other diamonds? 
Will she be happy with a discount diamond? 
If you're concerned about the quality of discount 
diamonds, we understand. We have prepared a little 
instruction booklet on How To Buy A Diamond. It explains 
how you can get the most beautiful diamond at the best value. 
Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jtwtlry Start in Downtown /'onland 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
Open Mon·Fri 9AM to 4:30 PM, Thursday evenings 'tit 8:30 
u R A N r 
Gold Medal Winner - Portland Dining Guide Survey 1996 
A~'~W~-D~ 
~. 
MONDAY NOVEMBER 18, 7PM 
6 COURSES OF ITALIAN CUISINE 
SKILLFULLY MATCHED WITH 
ESTATE SELECTIONS FROM BANFI IMPORTS. 
.~.~.~. 
SIXTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER PERSON 
(NOT INCLUDING TAX AND GRATUITY) • PLEASE, NO COUPONS OR DISCOUNTS 
SEATING IS LIMITED. 
RESERVATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR 
THIS EVENT ONLY. THIS DINNER IS A COLLABORATION 
WITH THE WHIP AND SPOON 
RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION. 780-8966 
WATCH FOR OUR UPCOMING LATE FALUEARLY WINTER 
WINE LIST. MAINE'S PREMIER COLLECTION OF WINES, 
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>-· · · .. 
Sandwiches 
made to order 
.- Bread & Soup ~. 
'- Salads & Quiche ~ . 
.- Desserts (lots of 'em) ~. 
642 Congress St. Portland, ME 773-3353 
Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 12-4 
G) urn 10 Prime + , 25%. As 01911(')(96 this non-promotlOl'lalrateMi be 9 SO'%. APR. RallIS JnaOj vary but will ~r eXCfMId 15.9'% APR - • Will Street Journal P,ma. 0% unI~ 111198 (8.25% APR as oIilHloI961 On 1/1/98, the Rile will ret h !.ired The e.m APR ~ applies 10 '-d rate loan II,IfmB up to 10 years. A liKed I1IIe loan ol'l(llll'lalion 1M oj up 
- in NY 15 9% APA in IrIIE aod 18% APR inVT. You pay tiUe.-..urance Iof lines CNef$250.000. Property ItwUl1InC& ~ . Is $126.62. Oller only available IQ new eq..ty WteCllaIomlHs. NY only: You are reqtllrecllo pay NVS 
rml ",,'I, 10S5O is"maf98d in NY & ME but illlil waMld lor your lsi loan option. On a S10,000. '~,:ea, 1I)I8(j :::: .. '~ ... s_ ~Io openyolM' line. These leel could range IromS2()O.$1 .200. MemtlmFOIC l.EHOER MorIgage Tax (S311O $1,850) 1/ your line lefm.J8tes lot any rea500 wtlhtn 3 yellfS, you repay us 'O, 
Whatever perception you may have of borrowing, 
put it out of your mind. Because KeyBanks home 
equity lines are not just another way to borrow 
They're a smart way to 
KEY EQUITY OPTIONS~ 
pay for whatever you 
may need or want. How so? For starters, they may 
be tax-deductible ." So you can save there. The 
interest is low. ConSiderably lower than what you 
pay on most loans or 
credit cards . So you 
save again. [n fact, if 
FIXED RATE LOAN OPTION 
8.99% APR* 
Offe:r cnds tAtober 31, 1996. 
you use them to consolidate all your debt , you 
save big time. Now for some more good news. 
You can use our home equity line for just about 
Loans used to be for 
people who needed ·money. 
Now they're for people 
who want to save it. 
anything. From big things like college and vaca-
tions to little things like a VCR or a dishwasher. 
So caUl-800-KEY2YOU<!> (1-800-539-2968) or 
stop by your local KeyBank to get in ona great 
financial opportunity. 
t·800·KEY2lou· 
UConsult your lax adVIsor, 
Key_ For a new America:' 
Editor: Sarah Goodyear Deputy Assistant 
Chief Su~dltor: Al Diamon Arts and 
Features EdItor: Scott Sutherland Reporter: 
Laura Conaway Best Girl: Zoe Miller 
Photojournalists: Tontf Harbert, Colin 
Malakie, Shoshannah White Copy Editor: 
Charmaine Daniels News Interns: David 
Kociemba, Nikki Meserve Girl Friday: Colleen 
Sumner Illustrators: Stephen Kurth, Patrick 
Corrigan Newsdog: Harry Brewster Regular 
Contributors: Wayne Curtis, Deb Dalfonso, Tom 
Hanrahan, Elizabeth P<avty, Jim Pin fold, Dan Short 
Production Manager: Joanna Amato 
Senior Graphic Designer: Charmaine 
Daniels Graphic Designers: Jeffrey Clifford, 
Andrea Helton, Marcus Knott, Andy Siopsema, 
Allison Vallin 
Scanmlstre .. : Nancy Sosman Circulation 
Director: Melissa Ames Circulation 
Assistant: Becky Stilphen Controller: Julie 
Watson Accounts Receivable: Diana 
Combellick Receptionist: Ellen McAlister 
VP of Sales and Marketing: Carey Watson 
Advertising: Kelly Armstrong, Tammy DuJJY, 
Jeffrey Green, Lincoln Jeffers, Andrew Niven, 
Lise Terry Ad Coordinator: Ellen McA lister 
Classlned Manager: Joline Hachey 
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Who we are and where to nnd us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
BrunswIck to Windham to Biddeford and 
at selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about 
classified advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to nnd us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with full·text search) 
are available free to anyone worldwide 
with a Web browser. Fot information on 
advertising on CBW's webSite, call 
775-6601. http://www.malne.c:om/cbw 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week', 
paper out: 
The Cure, 'Head on The Door" • 
• Acid Jazz Test Part 1" various artists' 
Arrested Development, 'Zingalamaduni" • 
Tricky, "Maxinquaye" • MRC, ·01" 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 





En/i,.. contents 0 Maine Publishing Corp. 
I live' not where 1.love 
.When Congressman Jim Longley moved 
from Lewiston in Maine's 2nd District to 
Falmouth in the 1st District in early 1994, 
he swore he wasn't a carpetbagger. Long-
ley insisted he was commit-
Close to you 
Late indications from both RepUblicans 
and Democrats show a tight battle for 
control of the Maine Legislature. The 
...... ............................. _... GOP currently commands 
politics 
an 18-16-1 edge in the Sen-
ate. In the House, there are 
74 Democrats, 74 Republi-
ted to his new home in every 
way. Every way but one, 
apparently. Longley can't 
identify a single local or state 
elected official who repre-
sents him. 
and other mistakes cans, one independent and 
Asked to name a Fal-
mouth town councilor, Lon-
gley thought one of them 
might be called "Kane." 
. Nobody on the council goes 
by that name, although a 
James Kane did run unsuc-
cessfully two years ago. 
Longley was also asked if 
he could name his state rep- • A L D I A M 0 N 
.""-.....• :.: ... : ...... : ... : ... :.: .. ;:.: ... ~ .... : .. : ............................. . 
two vacancies. A little shift-
ing is all it'll take. Republi-
cans appeared to have a 
significant early advantage 
in the House. Entering the 
fall campaign, the GOP 
had a clear lead for over 
80 seats. In recent weeks 
that's shrunk, with most ob-
servers now predicting both 
parties will 'end up some-
where in the 70s. 
'resentative and state senator. 
The freshman congressman summoned up 
the name "Ryan" for one of them, 
although there are no Ryans in the Legisla-
ture. The other official drew a blank. 
A Longley spokesman said his boss was 
unsure of the names because he had only 
recently moved. Longley blamed his men-
tal blankness on the legislators themselves. 
"I haven't really heard from them in two 
years," he said. Guess again, Jim. Your 
state representative is Gary Reed, a mem-
ber of the Legislature 's appropriations 
committee and a leader of the GOP legisla-
tive campaign effort. Your state senator is 
Joel Abromson, who's one of the co-chairs 
of your re-election campaign. 
"I think we'll take be-
tween 76 and 78 seats," said a Republican 
trench worker, "but it · depends on the 
turnout." "I've got us at 75 seats," said a 
knowledgeable Democrat, "but there's a 
lot of flux right now." 
Control of the Senate will likely be ' 
decided by six key races. In Biddeford, 
Democrat Lloyd LaFountain, a state rep-
resentative, is campaigning sluggishly. 
Energetic Republican Leo Martin, a for-
mer state education commissioner, has 
turned what was once a sure thing for the 
Dems into a tossup. 
In a swing district in Sanford, it's too 
close to call between Democrat Gordon 
Paul and Republican Bruce MacKinnon. 
The seat in the Lewiston suburbs was a 
Do we speak a dead language? lost cause for the GOP two weeks ago. But 
Every election it's the same old issues. incumbent AI Stevens has finally started 
Candidates drone on about taxes, the running hard, just as Democrat John Nut-
economy or the role of soccer moms in for- ting, a former state representative seems to 
eign policy. So it's refreshing to hear U.S. be taking the race for granted. Dead even . . 
Taxpayers Party senatorial candidate Bill In the seat straddling Penobscot and 
Clarke dredge up an issue nobody else has Somerset counties, Democratic state Rep. 
considered, at least since 1913. Clarke, Bob Tardy bas been out-hustled by Repub-
wants to repeal the 17th Amendment to . lican Betty Lou Mitchell. It's close, but she 
the U.S. Constitution. For those of you i has the edge. 
who have failed to follow the controversy ; In Millinocket, incumbent Democrat 
swirling around the venerable 17th, it gives ! Mike Michaud is having problems with 
voters the right to elect U.S. senators. For ! the forestry referendum. Michaud backs 
most of the republic's history, senators : 2B. The GOP's Cheryl Russell and lots 
w re chosen by state legislatures, an mani- I of paperworkers are supporting 2C. Mi-
festly undemocratic system that, neverthe- : chaud still has a lead, but it 's shrinking . 
less, spared us from the likes of AI ! In Lincoln County, Democratic state 
D' Amato and Carol Moseley-Braun. ! Rep. Marge Kilkelly is about to steal a safe 
Clarke bases his stand on his belief that : RepUblican seat from the GOP's John 
the country should return to its core beliefs i Harris. If Kilkelly, Michaud and one other 
as embodied in the original text of the ! Dem win, that party controls the Senate by 
Constitution and Bill of Rights. In addition I an 18-16-1 margin. If Mitchell wins and 
to popular election of senators, be's also I Republicans can take the three coin-flip-
calling for repeal of the 16th Amendment, i pers, the GOP will hang onto power by the 
which authorized the federal income tax. i same margin. 
It's not clear whether Clarke intends to i 
extend his crusade to the 13th Amendment ! Intrude upon our introspection by inserting 
(the abolition of slavery), the 19th Amend- I insights in an envelope and mailing them in to 
ment (women's right to vote) or the 24th I CBW; 561 Congress St., Port/and, ME 04/01. 
Amendment (outlawing the poll tax). ! Indicate incidents of incarnate inappropriate-
Given Clarke's single-digit showing in the ness by faxing 775-1615. Insult our intelli-
polls, however, abolishing direct elections gence with inconsistencies via e-mat1 at ish-
of senators may be his only hope of ever maelia@acl.com. · 
holding that office. 
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30 days to pay at our lowest cash price. 
That's what you get every month from your Good Friends Downeast. 
If you're an automatic delivery customer you'll also get the peace 
of mind that comes with a full tank of oil. Count on us for 
reliable, 'round the clock service, 365 days a year. 
Call today for your Fuel Oil and Piopane. 
~~ 
\~: 
Yannouth Fuel Yarmouth 846-5507 or 1-800-244-5585 
Down East Energy So. Portland 799-5585 or 1-800-244-5585 
Brunswick Coal&Lumber Brunswick 729-9921 or 1-800-339-9921 
Beautiful, affordable accessories from 
around the world for home, body and soul, 
shop! shop! shop! 
Brighten up any room with our collection 
oflamps, hand-woven ch~nille throws, 
pillows and unique decorative objects! 
(shop l-v. 
to visi r srores 
for rhe purpose 
of impecring 
and buving , ~ 
merchandise. 
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• AL OlAMON 
It's frightening how much the average 
candidate doesn't know. After all. a lot of 
average candidates (and some below-average 
ones) are going to end up serving in positions 
of authority. It would be comforting to think 
they had a better grasp on what's going on 
than you do. It would be reassuring to believe 
they'd thought about the issues before they're 
required to make decisions. It would be 
reasonable to expect a basic working 
knowledge of the office to which they aspire. 
It·s spooky how few candidates do. 
For example. virtually every hopeful we 
interviewed promised 
to do more to create good-paying jobs. To 
accomplish that. they promised such treats as 
tax cuts. loan programs. reductions in red tape 
and improved education: But it never occurred 
to a majority of the candidates - including 
lots of incumbents - to find out how many 
Mainers actually need jobs. 
When the candidates were asked what 
Maine's current unemployment rate is. most of 
them hadn't a Clue. 
"Around 7 percenV' guessed Republican 
state Sen. Joel Abromson of Portland. 
"About 2 112 percent." estimated 
Democratic state Rep. Bill O'Gara of 
Westbrook. 
"No idea." admiUed Democratic House 
candidate Michael Quint of Portland. 
At the time of the interviews. the state's 
seasonally adjusted jobless rate was 5.5 
percent. 
If you consider the creation of jobs to be so 
important that you plan to devote state 
resources to the task. isn't it reasonable to 
expect you to know how many people don't 
have a job? Otherwise. it might appear tbat 
some candidates were using all this talk about 
developing new jobs as a smokescreen for 
corporate welfare or useless government aid 
programs. Whether to give tax breaks to 
businesses. repeal regulations on construction' 
or come up with funding for training programs 
are serious decisions that ought to be made 
only if they accomplish some well-defined 
objective. If would-be legislators aren't sure 
what the current situation is. it's hard to figure 
how they'll set reasonable goals for the future. 
Perhaps that's being picky. Maybe the issue 
isn't creating more jobs so much as creating 
better-paying ones. But before we can decide if 
a new job pays better. we need to find out what 
people are earning now. Perhaps the 
candidates could tell us what the current per 
capita income in Maine is. 
"About $16.000." said Democratic state 
Senate candidate Peggy Pendleton of 
Scarborough. 
"Twenty-six thousand dollars," estimated 
Democratic House candidate Annette Hoglund 
of Portland. 
"Don 't know." confessed Republican state 
Rep. John Buck of Yarmouth. 
In 1995. the per capita income in Maine 
was $20.527. up 5.4 percent from 1994. 
Too much of what we were told by too 
many candidates appeared to be stuff theY'd 
memorized out of brochures handed out by 
their respective party headquarters : Too little 
of what was offered for voter consideration 
seemed to be the product of thoughtful 
consideration of the facts and creative efforts to 
find solutions. Too many potential office-
holders seem to think they'll have plenty of 
time to figure out what they ' re supposed to 
know once they've won the dection. 
o 
Asking voters to accept that kind of 
ignorant. unimaginative twaddle in place of a 
carefully prepared agenda is the moral 
equivalent of giving little goblins brightly 
wrapped-packages containing not chocolate. 
but rabbit turds. 
To help you sort out the peppermints from 
the poops. CBW has interviewed most of the 
legislative and county candidates in the 
Greater Portland area . and compared and 
contrasted their positions (assuming they have 
positions) . Although a great deal of time and 
space has been devoted to the major races in 
other media. we've included a chart detailing 
the stands of the candidates for the U.S. House 
and Senate on several important issues. And 
we've also tried the various ballot questions, 
both local and state. into some kind of compre-
hensible form. If you're still confused. we've 
included phone numbers so you can haunt the 
-candidates yourself. 
STATE SENATE DISTRICT 27 
(northern part of Portland, 
Falmouth, Long Island) 
Joel Abromson. Republican incumbent 
25 Fall Lane. Portland. 773-3990 
Boyd Marley. Democratic challenger. 
II Maplewood St.. Portland. 878-3224 
Boyd Marley, a 31-year-old special 
education teacher. is running for office because 
he sees "something wrong." That something is 
Joel Abromson. a 58-year-old investment 
manager who is completing his first term in the 
Maine Senate. Abromson said he ran for office 
in 1994 by "happenstance." but found he 
"enjoyed it because it gave me an opportunity 
to make a difference." 
Both candidates are pro-choice and both 
support civil rights for gay men and lesbians. 
Marley opposes efforts to outlaw same-sex 
marriage. Abromson said he's undecided. On 
legalizing. doctor-assisted suicide. Marley is in 
favor. Abromson "leans toward" it. 





Marley would repeal the income tax cap. 
Abromson had no specific suggestions. "I 
would have to hear from the [legislative] 
committees as to where to cut." he said. 
As for reducing property taxes. Abromson 
said he would "depend on the [Legislature's] 
taxation committee to come up with 
suggestions." Marley said removing the 
income tax cap would give the state sufficient 
money to avoid shifting costs to municipalities. 
Abromson supports widening the Maine 
Turnpike. Marley would put off a decision 
until current studies are completed. Marley 
sees improved education as the best way to 
increase the number of good-paying jobs. 
Abromson supports attracting new businesses 
with tax breaks with "stringent requirements" 
attached. 
Neither is enthusiastic about expanding 
legalized gambling in Maine. 
STATE SENATE DISTRICT 26 
(Cumberland, Gray, New 
Gloucester, North Yar-
mouth, Pownal, Raymond, 
Windham) 
Jeffrey BUlland. Republican incumbent , 
33 Longwoods Rd .• Cumberland. 829-5357 
Frederick Williams. Democratic challenger. 
13 Ward Rd .• Unit 7. Windham. 893-1938 
Jeff Butland. a 45-year-old L .L. Bean 
employee and president of the Maine Senate. 
wants to "continue on the agenda of a smaller 
and more responsive government." Frederick 
Williams. a 74-year-old attorney and 
Windham town councilor. is for cutting 
government. but he's running primarily 
because. "Maine has been good to me. lowe 
something to the state." 
Both candidates are pro-choice. but Butland 
would outlaw late-term abortions. while 
Williams would keep them legal. Butland 
opposes Medicaid-funded abortions for low 
income women. Williams supports them. 
Williams favors parental consent legislation for 
girls under 16. Butland opp!>ses such a law. 
Both men support gay rights legislation. 
Butland would vote to ban same-sex marriages. 
Williams is "leaning" against such a ban. 
Williams supports legalizing physician-assisted 
suicide. Butland is opposed. Butland is a vocal 
opponent of both forestry referenda and will be 
voting for 2C. "none of the above." Williams 
favbrs Gov. King's forest compact. option 2B. 
Williams favors the referendum to publicly 
finance state elections. Butland initially 
supported that proposal. but now says he ' ll 
"probably" vote against it. 
Williams would balance the budget by 
cutting legislative expenses. closing state liquor 
stores and auditing of school administrative 
costs. Butland would reduce legislative staff. 
eliminate the University of Maine System 
chancellor. close the state police lab and shut 
down the Augusta Mental Health Institute, 
turning its functions over to a private hospital. 
To reduce property taxes. Butland said 
there's little the Legislature can do to assure 
municipalities will use increased revenues to 
cut taxes. He opposes creating unfunded 
mandates on cities and towns. Williams favors 
requiring some tax-exempt properties to pay 
service fees. and .eliminating some tax 
exemptions. 
Butland thinks state mental health 
commissioner Melodie Peet should be fired. 
"She has her eye on a vision," he said, "but 
doesn ' t have her fingers on the day-to-day 
running of the department ." Williams opposes 
ousting Peet or closing AMHI. 





distance around residences in which hunting is 
banned. Butland is satisfied with the current 
law. Butland would vote to widen the Maine 
Turnpike; Williams wants to wait until studies 
of ways to reduce congestion are completed. 
Williams favors state subsidies for passenger 
rail service. Butland opposes them. 
As for the state's business climate: "For 
every success," said Butland. "there's another 
company downsizing." But over the long term. 
he expects the situation to improve. thanks to 
reductions in taxes. regulations and workers 
comp costs. Williams said the climate is 
favorable for small business. but is unlikely to 
attract big corporations. "I think our emphasis 
should be on small business." he said. through 
reduced red tape and easier access to loans. 
On gambling. Williams supports allowing 
casinos on Indian reservations. Butland is 
opposed. but said he's moderating his views on 
video gambling. "It used to be ·nope· ... he said. 
"Now it's 'Iet's look at it. .. • 
\ 
STATE SENATE DISTRICT 29 
(Westbrook, Gorham, 
Standish) 
Keith Hillock. Republican candidate 
25 Glenwood Ave .• Westbrook. 854-3121 
William O'Gara. Democratic candidate 
29 Cardinal St .• Westbrook, 774-9467 
Bill O·Gara. 64. is a six-term state 
representative and former Westbrook mayor. 
A retired teacher. he currently works for the 
Maine Turnpike Authority. He's running for 
the Senate because he "enjoys" the 
Legislature, but can't seek another two years 
in the House because of term limits .-
Keith Hillock. 28. is an electrician and 
political novice. He's concerned about the 
lack of jobs. the increase in taxes and the 
declining quality of education. "I'm a single 
parent taking care of two kids." he said. "I've 
be.en through the welfare system and off of it. 
I know what the state ... offers people ...... 
Hillock is pro-life; O'Gara is pro-choice. 
although he would "probably" support a ban 
on late-term abortions. O'Gara supports gay 
rights. Hillock opposes the measure. Both 
candidates would vote to ban gay marriages. 
On the referendum questions. a 'Gara 
favors the forest compact (option 2B). Hillock 
supports none of the above (option 2C). 
Hillock will vote for the campaign finance 
reform measure; O'Gara will oppose it. 
William 
O'Gara 
O'Gara is against the term limits referendum. 
Hillock favors the idea. 
To solve the state's budget problems. 
O'Gara would eliminate some sales tax 
exemptions and consider adding a penny to 
the sales tax. Hillock would "take care of 
straightening out the welfare system." To 
reduce properiy taxes. O'Gara favors an 
in,rease in state funding for education. 
Hillock said reducing property taxes is a local 
issue. 
O'Gara would vote to widen the Maine 
Turnpike. Hillock would vote against it . 
Hillock opposes state subsidies for passenger 
rail service; O'Gara supports the idea. O'Gara 
thinks the state's business climate is good. 
although not as good as in other states. He 
supports increased funding for vocational 
training and tax breaks for businesses that hire 
new workers _ Hillock said the climate is 
"slacking. extremely." But other than provid-
ing more money for loans to small businesses. 
he has no suggestions for improving it. 
Both candidates support casino gambling. 
Hillock is opposed to gun control laws. calling 
the Brady Law "a joke." O ' Gara supports 
current law. Hillock supports a constitutional 
amendment allowing prayer in public schools. 
"I wouldn't want some Muslim or someone 
teaching my little girls [about religion]." he 
said. " They don't teach the theory of 
creativity in school. but they ' ll teach 
evolution. they teach astrology. they'll teach 
mythology .... " O 'Gara opposes a school 
prayer amendment. 
O'Gara is on a payment plan to reimburse 
the city for overdue property taxes. 
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EXHUMING THE ISSUES 
Digging up a few facts about the positions of the candidates for the U.S. Senate and House 
















discrimination law I 
opposes ban on same-
sex marriage 
GUN CONTROL 
Favors ban on assault 
weapons. favors 




board income tax cut. 
favors tuition tax 
credits. tax-free savings 
accounts for education. 
opposes requiring 
Congress to muster a 
super-majority to raise 
taxes 
WELFARE 
Opposes the new 
welfare reform law 
because does not 
provide enough money 
to move people from 
welfare to work. 
opposes cuts in food 
stamps and time limit 
HEALTH CARE 
COSTS 
Reduce fraud and abuse 
in Medicaid and 
Medicare and 
consolidate services, 
cover children of 
working poor through 










Opposes B-2 bomber. 
calling it "pure pork," 
but supports P-3 
squadrons at Brunswick 
Naval Air Station that 
Pentagon says are 
unneeded because he 
has to "put jobs and 
wages of people here 
first ... ". suppons 
funding for space station 
construction 
REFERENDA 






"I support Roe vs. 
Wade." Supports ban on 
late~term abortions, 
opposes Medicaid-
funded abortions for 
low-income women 
except in cases of rape. 
incest or to save the life 
of the mother. believes 
parental consent issues 




thinks the issue of civil 
rights and same-sex 
marriages should be left 
to the states 
Opposes ban on assault 
weapons. favors 
requiring taggants in 
explosives if proveq not 
to make materials rflore 
volatile 
Opposes across-the- . 
board income tax cutj 
favors cuts for low-and 
middle-income 
taxpayers. favors 
requiring a 60 percent 
majority in Congress to 
raise taxes 
Calls welfare reform law 
"an important first 
step." says it gives state 
and local government 
greater control. will 
watch how system 
evolves 
Increase access to 
Medicare and choice of 
providers thereby 
increasing competition 
and lowering costs, 
allow tax deduction for 
cost of caring for elderly 
family member 
Supports Hrefonning" 
the current system. 
which he calls 
"punitive" 
Supported funding for 
B-2 bombers but does 
not favor further 
increases. supports P-3 
squadrons at Brunswick 
Naval Air Station that 
Pentagon says are 
unnecessary I questions 
the need for the space 
station, but doesn't 
oppose it 
Undecided on forestry 




Opposes amendments to 
allow school prayer. 
outlaw flag-burning and 
balance the budget 
Opposes amendment to 
allow school prayer. 
favors amendments to 
outlaw flag-burning and 
balance the budget 
JOE BRENNAN 
Democrat 
Pro-choice. opposes ban 
on late-term abortions. 
supports Medicaid-







marriage, but is 
uncertain ifchange in 
law needed 
Favors ban on assault 
weapons, favors 
requiring taggants in 
explosives 
Opposes across-the-
board income tax cut. 
favors education tax 
credit. elimination of 
capital gains tax on 
home sales. opposes 
requiring Congress to 
muster a super-majority 
to raise taxes 
"I think the [new federal 
welfare] law and the 
consequences of it has 
to be examined carefully 
in the next Congress to 
see what needs to be 
done." 
" ... [C]onlinue to aim at 
universal coverage, but 
it's got to be done 
incrementall y. " 
Favors maintaining the 
current system 
Opposes increased 
funding for B-2 bomber. 
supports funding for P-3 
squadrons at Brunswick 
Naval Air Station that 
Pentagon says are 
unnecessary, wants to 
reexamine funding for 
space station 




Opposes amendments to 
allow school prayer and 
outlaw flag-burning. 
favors an amendment to 
balance the budget 
BILL CLARKE 
U.s. Taxpayer. 
Pro-life. calls for elected 
officials to ignore Roe 
vs. Wade and act as if 
all abortions were iUegal 
$, "1-. . , Iv 
Opposes federal anti-
discrimination law. "All 
Americans should be 
treated equally ...... 
favors ban on same-sex 
marriage 
Opposes ban on assault 
weapons. opposes 
requiring taggants in 
explosives 
Favors repealing the 
income tax. opposes 
requiring Congress to 
muster a super-majority 
to raise taxes 
Supports the new 
federal welfare law 
because it is a step 
toward ending all 
federal involvement in 
welfare and converting 
to a communiiy-based 
charity system • 
Require all insurance 
companies to seU to 
anyone at the same 
price regardless of the 
state of that person's 
health 
Abolish system because 
has "done more harm 
than good." 
Supports B-2 and any 
other projects military 
says are needed. but 
opposes defense 
spending to maintain 
jobs. supports space 
station funding. but for 
defense use. not for 
research 




Opposes amendments to 
allow school prayer and 
balance the budget. 
favors an amendment to 
outlaw flag-buming 
SUSAN COLLINS JOHN RENSEN· 
Republican BRINK Green 
Pro-choice. favors ban Pro-choice. opposes ban 
on late-term abortions on late-term abortions. 
with exception to favors Medicaid-funded 
protect health of abortions for low-
mother. favors income women. opposes 
Medicaid-funded 1IParentai consent 
abortions for low- legislation 
income women, 
opposes parental 4 c 
consent legislation '4 
Opposes federal anti- Supports federal anti-
discrimination law. discrimination law. 
favors state law. opposes ban on same-
supports ban on same- sex marriage 
sex marriages 
Opposes ban on assault 
weapons. opposes 
requiring taggants in 
explosives until study 
confums'their safety 
Opposes across-the-
board income tax cut, 
but favors ~ts for 
middle class. favors 
. requiring Congress to 
muster a super-majoriry 
to raise taxes 
Supports parts of the 
new federal welfare law 
that require putting 
people to work. but is 
concerned about 
insufficient funding for 
food stamps. job 
training and childcare 
Slow rate of increase in 
costs by incre~sing 
access, assuring 
sufficient providers in 
each area, assuring 
choice 
Current system "needs 
'to be reformed." . 
Opposes increased 
funding for the B-2. 
supports funding for P-3 
squadrons at Brunswick 
Naval Air Station that 
Pentagon says are 
unnecessary, opposes 
funding for space station 




Opposes an amendment 
to allow school prayer. 
favors amendments to 
outlaw flag-burning and 
balance the budget 
Favors ban on assault 
weapons. favors 
requiring taggants in 
explosives 
Favors an income tax 
cut. but offered no 
details. opposes 
requiring Congress to 
muster a super-majority 
to raise taxes 
Opposes the new federal 
welfare law, favors 
maintaining the current 
system. but trying new 
approaches 
Supports single payer 
national health 
insurance program 
Favors maintaining the 
current system 
Opposes spending on B-
2 bombers and P-3 
squadrons at Brunswick 
Naval Air Station. 
supports funding for 
space station 




Opposes amendments to 
allow school prayer. 
outlaw flag-burning and 
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ELECT 
FRANK AKERS 
FOR DISTRICT 31 
A New Voice in Augusta 
Paid for by the candidate 
~"'O~~~ 
THE WOO +G CLUB 
I~=---"WHERE YOU'RE THE CRAFTSMAN" 
Work on your own Woodworkim! Projects 
In A FulJy Equipped Shop1 
able To Assist You-
visit our grand opening and find out 
how you can begin to enjoy America's 
fastest growing hobby! 
36 Bartlett Rd.,#3Gorham, ME 
856-7715 
Property Management 
Commercial I Residential 
1·50 Units . 
• 24 Hour Emergency Service 
·75.9 Heating Oil- 30 day cash price 
• Full Bookkeeping Service 
• Improved Cash Flow - Guaranteed 
• Professional Management 
Call A.M.S. 772-5447 
65 FOREST AVENUE, PORTLAND, ME 
"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 
Portland Biologicals ... " 
Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of .. .1 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, study, talk, 
or just dream~ in a place filled with friends. 
60 min. later I'm up and away, 
smiling, cash in hand. 
PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS 
Come In ... it's that easy! 
Hours M, W, F 8·4' T ,Th 9:30·6 • Sat 8·3 
685 Congress 8t. 
Portland 
772·5715 
239 Main 8t. 
Lewiston 
783·3230 
STATE SENATE DISTRICT 
23 (Yarmouth, Freeport, 
Brunswick) 
Philip Harriman, Republican incumbent, 
335 Gilman Rd., P.O. Box 790, Yarmouth, 
846·0799 
J OM Portela, Democratic challenger 
20 Cushing St., Brunswick, 721·9354 
"I think I more accurately reflect the 
values of my district than my opponent does," 
said John Port~la, 47, a Bath Iron Works 
employee making his first bid for elective 
office. "I think· one person can make a 
difference. " 
"What Maine people want out of the 
Legislature is collaboration and cooperation," 
said Phil Harriman, 41, a two·term senator 
and former Yarmouth town councilor who 
sells insurance and retirement plans. "I've 
demonstrated the ability to get things done." 
Both candidates are pro<hoice. Portela is 
undecided on banning late·term abortions; 
Harriman is opposed to a ban. Both favor 
banning discrimination on the basis of sexual 
orientation, but when it comes to same·sex 
marriages, Harriman would outlaw them; 
Portela is undecided. Both men have a tough 
time with the issue of physician-assisted 
suicide. Harriman voted against it in the past, 
but said he's in "a quandary" about how he'd 
vote in the future. Portela has the same 
quandary. 
To deal with the state's budget shortfall, 
Portela would repeal the cap on income tax 
revenue. He would also consider a tax 
increase. Harriman opposes any tax hike. 
He'd set priorities for state spending -
education, children's services, the elderly and 
the mentally ill - and fund those programs 
first. 
To reduce property taxes, Harriman would 
cut the state sales tax, but give municipalities 
the power to impose local sales taxes. Portela 
would increase the amount of money the state 
gives cities and towns for education. 
Harriman favors closing both state mental 
hospitals and replacing them with a small 
hospital for mentally ill people who have 
committed crimes. Portela opposes closing 
the Augusta Mental Health ' Institute . 
Harriman said the time has come to widen 





exploring alternatives before making that 
decision. 
Both candidates are optimistic about the 
state's economy. Harriman said it's 
"improving" thanks to a "remarkable" 
reduction in red tape and a "changed 
attitude" in Augusta. He would hasten the 
process along by continuing to streamline 
regulations, reducing the tax burden and 
shifting the emphasis at the state university 
and technical colleges to producing well· 
trained workers. Portela also supports those 
education initiatives. He questions whether 
using tax breaks to lure businesses to Maine 
produces good'paying jobs with benefits and 
Ulongevity. 'J 
Neither man favors increased gambling 
activity in the state. 
STATE SENATE DISTRICT 
30 (Cape Elizabeth. parts 
of South Portland and 
Scarborough) 
Jane Amero, Republican incumbent 
444 Old Ocean House Rd., Cape Elizabeth 
799-0798 
Andrew Kosinski, Democratic challenger, 






Jane Amero, 55, has "made a lifetime 
career out of public service." Amero, a former 
teacher, has served two terms in the Senate 
(one as assistant majority leader), six years on 
the town school board, nine years on the 
town council and five years on the state board 
of education. . 
Andy Kosinski, a 43-year-old sales 
manager, is making his second run for this 
Senate seat. "There are a lot of decisions that 
are made that don't benefit the general 
population of Maine," Kosinski said. 
"There's a lot of things that are done in 
Augusta that are pointed toward very special 
interests. " 
Both candidates are pro.choice and both 
support gay rights legislation. Kosinski favors 
allowing same·sex couples to wed; Amero 
said she would "probably" vote to ban the 
practice. Kosinski supports allowing doctor· 
assisted suicide; Amero is opposed. 
The two are on opposite ends of the clear· 
cut debate. Kosinski supports the Green 
Party's ban on c1ear·cutting (option 2A) . 
Amero favors no actinn at all (option 2C). 
Amero is against taxpayer·funding for 
political campaigns; Kosinski supports the 
referendum to create publicly funded 
campaigns. 
Amero believes the scope of the state's 
budget problems has been overstated. She 
said setting budget priorities based on a 
program's need and effectiveness will save 
money, as will privatizing some state jobs. 
She opposes a tax hike. Kosinski is also 
against a tax increase to balance the budget, 
but said the state can raise new revenue by 
closing "loopholes." 
Kosinski' favors reducing property taxes by 
increasing the income tax. Amero would use 
the state's circuit breaker program to target 
property tax relief to those who pay a high 
percentage of their income in local taxes. But 
she said lowering property taxes is primarily a 
Dueting the 
question 
The candidates are faced with the 
ultimate sticky issue 
• AL OlAMON 
Duct tape may be the most important single item in Maine. 
By some estimates, 25 percent of all cars, 12 percent of all 
homes and 3 percent of all people in the state are composed 
primarily of duct tape. Given that kind of market penetration, 
CBW felt it was important to find out what sort of relationships 
the candidates have with the silver rolls. We asked, "What's the 
strangest thing you've ever done with duct tape?" 
"I've never tied anybody up with it, if that's what you 
mean," said Senate President Jeff Butland, a Republican from 
Cumberland. Furthest thing from our thoughts, Mr. President. 
Funny you should even mention it. 
"It's personal," said GOP state Rep. Jean Ginn Marvin of 
Cape Elizabeth. We can respect that. 
What we had in mind, though, were those everyday crises 
where it becomes necessary to tape together a few common 
household objects to form a working nuclear reactor. U.S. 
Senate candidate Bill Clarke of the Taxpayers Party admitted 
his futon is held in the sofa position by d.t. But Clarke's rivals, 
Democrat Joe Brennan, Republican Susan Collins and Green 
John Rensenbrink all insisted they'd never done anything out of 
the ordinary with the sticky silver stuff (or anything else). 
Not everyone was so squeamish. Michaef Quint, a 
Democratic candidate for state rep in Portland, lent his roll to 
his roommate who was entering a beauty contest. She used it to 
push her breasts up and pull her buns in. It worked." She won_ 
Mike Carleton, a Democratic candidate for state 
representative in Scarborough, started to tell a tale about taping 
someone's mouth shut. But just when the story got interesting, 
Carleton smartened up and shut up. Edward Needham, aDem 
House hopeful from Gorham, also admitted to using the magic 
substance to "quiet a verbose friend." 
South Portland GOP House candidate Judy Carpenter used 
duct tape to seal a friend in ihe bathroom as a Halloween joke. 
"I'm like McGyver," said GOP state Rep. Janice Labrecque 
of Gorham. "I carry it with me everywhere. I used red duct tape 
to put the letters 're' on myoid campaign signs to make them 
spell're·elect.'" 
Dave Perkins, a Dem House candidate from North 
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Yarmouth, kept the muffier on his VW with the stuff, which 
caused him to leave the odor of burning tape behind him 
wherever he went. Republican state Rep. Robert Pendleton of 
Scarborough also tried the muffier trick. The tape melted, he 
said, and sealed the hole so well he left it in place. Joe Bruno of 
Raymond, a GOP candi<jate for representative, held a golf club 
together with duct tape. Ann Thaxter of New Gloucester, a 
Democratic House candidate, used it to seal the envelope 
containing her mortgage payment. Republican state Sen. Phil 
Harriman of Yarmouth once had to borrow a pair of pants, and 
used it to adjust the hem length. 
Duct tape can be used to build family values. "It's my 
husband's favorite tool," said Yarmouth Dem House candidate 
Jennifer Willard. "I hold things so he' can tape them. It's a 
shared type thing." 
Then there are the medical issues. "As a kid, I tried to close a 
cut on my hand," said GOP House hopeful Paul Feldhaus of 
Portland. "It worked. I had a wad of it on there. It took a while 
to get it off." 
In another successful operation, Richard Harris, a 
Republican candidate for state rep in Portland, wrapped a head 
wound with the miracle material. 
TIemocrat Nadine Byram, who's seeking a South Portland 
House seat, is a .duct tape fanatic. "I've been compared to duct 
tape," Byram said. "I have a liglit side and a dark side. It does 
too. It holds the world together. My dinghy was held together 
with duct tape. I hung my clothesline with duct tape. I want to 
marry the guy who invented duct tape." 
Finally, there's Republican James Brewster of South 
Portland, who admitted, "The strangest thing I've ever done 
with duct tape is never used it." 
A.D. 
local issue. 
Amero would fire state mental health 
commissioner Melodie Peet and close one of 
the two state mental health facilities. Kosinski 
is undecided on canning Peet, but does favor 
shuttering the Augusta Mental Health 
Institute. 
term in the Senate after two House terms. 
Pendexter, a nurse practitioner, said she does it 
because she "likes the feeling of contributing" 
and because she's "always been a leader." 
registered nurse and college student, ran 
unsuccessfully for the Senate in 1994. She said 
her experience "in student teaching and 
nursing has shown her better ways to approach 
education and health care." . 
proceeds going to education. Pendexter said 
controlling property taxes is a local issue, but 
supports the circuit breaker program for people 
on a fixed income with high property tax bills. 
Amero would close all state liquor stores 
and deregulate liquor prices. Kosinski would 
keep state stores open and maintain price 
controls. Amero would oppose efforts to 
legalize marijuana; Kosinski .would legalize it 
and tax it to balance the state budget. "Yeah," 
he promised, "I'd light one up for Angus 
lUng. " 
Amero would vote to widen the Maine 
Turnpike; Kosinski believes that wouldn't 
solve congestion. Instead, he advocates more 
highways leading to western Maine. Neither is 
enthusiastic about state subsidies for passenger 
rail service. 
Kosinski said the state's business climate is 
"great," but "for working people it's kind of 
gone downhill." To solve that contradictory 
situation, he wants to create jobs that pay 
more. Amero said the business climate is 
"improving," thanks to tax cuts and a more 
"user-friendly" regulatory system. She 
supports more customized job training 
programs at technical colleges that turn out 
workers for specific industries. 
STATE SENATE DISTRICT 31 
(most of Scarborough, Old 
Orchard Beach, Saco. 
Dayton, part of Buxton) 
Peggy PeDdietoD, Democratic challenger 
110 Holmes Rd., Scarborough, 883·5414 
Joan Pendexter, Republican incumbent, 
2 Colonial Drive, Scarborough, 
883-2025 
Plato Truman, independent challenger 
8 Bayview Terrace, Saco, 282-6561 
Joan Pen dexter, 49, is completing her first 
Peggy Pendleton, 50, served three terms in 
the House (during which she switched from 







Plato Truman, 68, served one term in the 
Legislature in 1965 before running for 
governor, U.S. Senate, Congress, the 
Legislature and mayor of Biddeford without 
success. The retired food service industry 
executive has registered as a Republican, 
Democrat and independent on different 
occasions. "I believe it's the duty of citizens 
that have time to be concerned about where 
their home and their state is and how it's 
conducted," he said. 
All three candidates are pro·choice. 
Pendexter would ban late·term abortions. The 
others wouldn't. Pendexter opposes Medicaid-
funded abortions for low income women. The 
other two favor them. All three would vote for 
gay rights legislation, but only Truman would 
oppose a ban on gay marriages. Pendexter 
opposes legalizing doctor·assisted suicide; 
Truman is in favor; Pendleton \s opposed but 
might change her mind. Pendexter and 
Truman favor prayer in public schools; 
Pendleton supports a moment of silence. 
Truman and Pendleton are voting for the 
forest compact (2B). Pendexter is supporting 
"none of the above" (2C). Truman and 
Pendleton favor publicly financed campaigns; 
Pendexter is opposed. pendleton and 
Pendexter are against listing a candidate's 
stand on term limits on the ballot; Truman is 
in favor. 
Pendexter believes talk of a state budget 
shortfall is misleading because the state is 
actually running a surplus. If there is a deficit, 
she'd vote to consolidate services. Pendleton 
believes in the projected shortfall and wants to 
repeal the income tax cap and some tax 
exemptions to cover it. Truman did not answer 
the" question. To reduce property taxes, 
Pendleton and Truman would increase 
revenue·sharing to cities and towns. Pendleton 
would also push for a new lottery game with 
Pendexter has been a leading advocate of 
firing state mental health commissioner 
Melodie Peet and closing either the Augusta or 
Bangor mental health institutes. Pendleton 
opposes firing Peet, and blames the Legislature 
for failing to adequately fund community 
mental health programs. Truman is undecided 
on Peet and wants to build new facilities to 
replace the current" archaic" mental health 
institutes. 
All three candidates support widening the 
Maine Turnpike, but Truman wants to tum the 
road over to the federal government and have 
them pay for it. Pendleton and Truman would 
subsidize passenger rail service with state 
money; Pendexter would not. 
When it comes to Maine's business climate, 
Pendexter said it's "not that great." She 
advocates cutting taxes, such as the snack tax, 
to spur growth. Pendleton said the climate is 
better for large companies than for small ones. 
To even the playing field, she'd set license fees, 
workers comp premiums and tax rates 
according to how much business a company 
does. The more volume, the more they'd pay. 
Truman calls the climate "not very good," 
because of high taxes and excessive regulation. 
He said the state should make itself more 
attractive to people in large metropolitan areas. 
Pendexter is "not generally supportive" of 
gambling. Neither is Truman. Pendleton 
supports legalizing video gambling and 
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Ask you a ballot question? 
• LAURA CONAWAY 
Question 1 seeks to force poLitici;ms to sign a pledge in support ofterm Limits, or have their refusal to do so printed on the ballot. "If people want term Limits on Congress, this is the only way to get it," said supporter John Michael, a former state legislator from Aubuni. "Congress is never going to pass term limits on themselves." 
The pledge would require candidates, if elected, to favor calling a constitutional convention to pass a term limits amendment. Politicians refusing would have "REFUSED TO PLEDGE TO SUPPORT TERM LIMITS" printed beside their names on the ballot. Incumbents who stayed longer than Question 1 advocates think they should, or who opposed any term limits legislation while in office, would be tagged "VIOLATED VOTER INSTRUcnON ON TERM LIMITS." Question I has drawn heavy fire from civil rights supporters, including the Maine Civil Liberties Union. 
Question 2, in which voters have three options, wins the Head-Scratcher Award. Option 2A, supported by an environmental coalition called Ban Clearcutting that includes the Green.Party's Jonathan Carter, would ban clearcutting in the state's unorganized territories and institute a thicket of new Limits on timber harvesting in northern Maine. "It's a statement that the citizens want the forest protected," saId Ban Clearcutting's Carole Haas. "The law has to be on the side of protecting the natural resource." 
Opponents of the referendum, including paper companies, Gov. Angus King, the state legislature and several key environmental groups, crafted a competing measure, 2B, known as the "Compact for Maine's Forest." The compact sets statewide provisions such as a maximum clearcut size of 75 acres (the current state average is about 33 acres) and a voluntary audit process. Supporters of 2B say it protects paper industry jobs, and argue 2A would heighten pressure on southern Maine woodlots. "The restrictions created on all forms of harvesting would result in a 50-60 percent reduction in wood harvesting in northern Maine," said 2B supporter Vic BerardelLi. "One of the problems with limiting restrictions to the unorganized territories would be the increased pressure for wood product, which would mean the wood contractors coming down to southern Maine woodlots." 
A third group has formed to oppose both 2A and 2B on the grounds each violates the rights of property owners to do as they please with their land. Further, advocates of option 2C say the government shouldn't interfere with citizen initiatives by drafting competing measures like 28. 
Question 3, a campaign finance reform law put on the ballot by citizen initiative, would lower current limits on campaign contributions from individuals and political action committees. It would also create a $2 million fund to pay campaign expenses for politicians who agree to reject special interest contributions altogether and observe spending limits. 
Supporters admit Question 3 is unwieldy, but say it's a chance for dramatic improvement in the way candidates campaign. "It's an incredibly awkward bill," said Mike Brennan, a Democratic state representative from· Portland who favors Question 3, "but in the four years I've been in Augusta, we have not been able to come to grips with meaningful campaign reform." 
Opponents, including the Maine Civil Liberties Union, argue candidates and voters have a First Amendment right to choose how they spend their money, and shouldn't be labeled "dirty" or "clean" because of their choices. 
Questions 4, 5, 6 and 7 are bond issues supported by the Economic and Environmental Improvement Coalition. The bond issues have little organized opposition. 
Question 4 would authorize borrowing S3 million to fund improvements and repairs at state parks and historic sites- including Two Lights, Wolf Neck Woods and Bradbury Mo~ntain. One major project would replace the deteriorating dam that controls the Allagash Waterway_In addition, the state would spend part of the money renovating park facilities so people with disabilities can use them. "Without these improvements," said coalition spokesman Jim Mitchell, "people with disabilities simply won't have access to the parks." 
Question 5 would authorize borrowing S16.5 million for cleanup and investigation of hazardous waste, tire stockpiles and landfills. Supporters say once Maine begins studying toxic sites, the state will be better positioned to get federal cleanup money. 
Question 6 would borrow S 11 million to create two separate loan programs - one for agriculture, the other for small businesses. Five million dollars would go to an agricultural marketing loan fund, which supporters say would be modeled on the existing Potato Marketing Improvement Fund. The remaining $6 million would offer businesses loans of up to $150,000, providing the small companies had a matching loan from another source. Supporters say that financing would help new enterprises - for whom traditional borrowing is usually expensive and frequently impossible - a chance,to get on their feet. "Here in Maine, there's a hell of a lot less venture capital," said Mitchell. "With these loans, they'll be able to employ more people." 
Question 7 seeks to borrow $10 million d01lars to build sewage treatment plants and clean up drinking water supplies. If voters approve the bond, Maine will receive an additional S 10 million from the federal government. "We still have waste water treatment plants that need to be updated," said Mitchell. "We have continued potential for ground and sewage water pollution." Opposition to all this borrowing - $40.5 million in all - comes from taxpayer watchdogs like Mary Adams. 'Tm urging everyone to vote no," Adams said. "We're up to our eyeballs in debt. " 
Question 8 would change the citizen initiative process so municipal clerks would have five days instead of two for verifying signatures on petitions. The constitutional amendment was drafted by the Secretary of State Bill Diamond, who said clerks are swamped by a flood of last-minute petitions. Assistant Secretary Rebecca Wyke said it's a small change whose time has come. "There are so many more initiatives than there used to be," she said. In addition to relieving the pressure on clerks, Wyke said, the new rules would give those submitting petitions more time to correct any errors made in counting signatures. 
Carol Palesky, the Topsham tax activist now under indictment for allegedly doctoring outdated signatures on her tax-cap referendum, said Question 8 tampers with the citizen referendum process. . 
Voters in the Portland Water District will be asked if they want fluoride added to their 
drinking water. Supporters, including the Maine Dental Association and the City of Portland, point out that 16 percent of Mainers have lost most or all of their teeth by age 25. They say putting fluoride in the water is the cheapest, safest way to prevent tooth decay. 
Opponents, though small in number, vehemently charge the fluoride added by cities isn't the natural kind, but is instead a by-product of industrial waste. They say it depletes calcium and thins bones. "If it's voted on and it passes, I lose the right to control what goes in my body," said anti-fluoride activist Lisa Nelson. 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 31 
(West End, Old Port, 
waterfront) 
Frank Akers, Republican challenger 
386 Fore St., Portland, 774-8300 
Michael SuI, Democratic incumbent 
180 Danforth St., Po~d, 828-8052 
' Mike Saxl, 29, believes in government. 
"There are ways we can really help people," 
said the University of Maine law school 
student, who was elected in 1995 to complete 
an unexpired term . "I think there's an 
·appropriate role for government in people's 





Frank Akers, 62, is less sanguine about 
government. The real estate broker, former 
Ross Perot campaign official and unsuccessful 
city council candidate said he's been 
"watching the state of Maine decline" because 
of government's poor reaction to business. 
Both candidates are pro-choice, but Akers 
is unclear. on his stand on late-term abortions 
and supports parental consent legislation. Sax! 
f~vors keeping late·term abortions legal and 
opposes parental consent. Akers would vote 
against gay rights legislation and favors a ban 
on same-sex marriages. Sax 1 supports civil 
rights for gay men and lesbians and opposes a 
marriage ban. Saxl backs the legalization of 
physician-assisted suicide; Akers "leans toward 
serious consideration" of the issue. 
On the forest referendum, Sax! is voting for 
the forest compact (option 2B). Akers is "still 
trying to digest" the proposals. Akers is 
unfamiliar with the campaign finance 
referendum; Sax! supports it. 
Asked about the projected state budget 
shortfall, Akers said, "The first thing that's got 
to happen is we've got to create jobs so that 
people will pay taxes." He opposes a tax 
increase. Saxl wants to eliminate the income 
tax cap, which he calls "irresponsible. It puts 
pressure on the wrong forms of taxation." He 
also wants to close corporate tax loopholes, 
although he doesn't specify which ones. He 
would vote fora tax increase uifnecessary." 
When it comes to reducing property taxes, 
Sax 1 would increase state aid to local 
education and revise the circuit breaker 
program "to make it seem less like welfare." 
Akers acknowledged that high property taxes 
are a problem, but offered no solutions. 
To improve the mental health system, Sax! 
advocated setting up "real community 
resources" before deciding whether to close 
state institutions . Akers said mental health 
services would be a priori ty of his, but 
admitted he doesn ' t know much about the 
issue. He opposes closing the Augusta Mental 
Health Institute. 
Akers is opposed to widening the Maine 
Turnpike; Saxl would consider the widening 
along with o.ther options when studies are 
completed. Both candidates back subsidies for 
passenger rail service. 
The two sharply disagree on the state of the 
economy. "Good, getting better," said Sax!. 
"Poor," responded Akers. Saxl favors job 
training programs at the technical colleges and 
university to provide a skilled workforce. 
Akers wants tax breaks and unspecified 
changes in labor laws to "stop scaring people 
away." 
Akers opposes any expansion of legalized 
gambling. Saxl "has no strong feelings on 
gambling," but believes it would be an 
"inappropriate way to balance the state 
budget." 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 32 
(Western Prom, Llbbytown, 
Stroudwater) . 
Richard Farnsworth, Democratic candidate, 
55 Old Mast Rd., Portland, 
874-6399 
Richard Harris, Republican candidate 
35 Penrith Rd., Portland, 774-1234 
Dick Harris, a 61-year-old apartment house 
manager, is making his third try for a 
legislative seat in an effort to promote his idea 






incubators for small companies. "I can see to 
the bottom line of a problem," said Harris. 
Cllt's a gift I have." 
Richard Farnsworth is a 56-year·old social 
service agency director making his first bid for 
elective office. "I want to see that Maine 
citizens are not chewed up in the rush to 
managed care and health care reform," 
Farnsworth said. 
Both candidates claim to be pro-choice, but 
Harris supports parental consent legislation 
and opposes Medicaid-funded abortions for 
low-income women. He's "not fully informed" 
on late-term abortions. Farnsworth would vote 
against parental consent and a ban on late-term 
abortions. He favors Medicaid funding. On 
gay rights, Farnsworth supports civil rights 
legislation and opposes efforts to ban same-sex 
marriage. Harris has the opposite stands on 
both issues . Farnsworth favors legalizing 
doctor-assisted suicide; Harris said. "i don't 
believe my constituents are ready for it yet." 
Harris wants to put the question of school 
prayer out to public referendum; Farnsworth is 
opposed to organized prayer in schools. 
On the ballot questions, both candidates 
support the forest compact (option 2B). 
Farnsworth will vote for the campaign finance 
reform referendum, but Harris is undecided. 
Both oppose the term limits notification 
measure. 
To deal with the projected state budget 
shortfall, Farnsworth would "close loopholes 
for corporate welfare," and vote to repeal the 
income tax cap. He would vote for a tax hike 
if that was the only way to prevent more costs 
being shifted to the local level. Harris said a 
tax increase would be "absolutely the last 
resort." He hasn't "concentrated on [the 
budget]." he said. "My biggest single concern 
is to get myself elected." 
As for reducing property taxes, Harris 
promised to seek more school funding. 
Farnsworth favored allowing cities and towns 
to impose their own sales or income tax. 
Farnsworth is dissatisfied with state mental 
health commissioner Melodie Peet. "1 would 
like to see her find employment someplace 
else," he said. "The situation is serious enough 
that it warrants a second look at the 
department's leadership." He said the mental 
health system was top-heavy with bureaucrats, 
and suffered from poor communications 
between Augusta and community-based 
programs. He favors closing the Augusta 
Mental Health Institute. Harris had no 
opinion on Peet ' s performance and no 
suggestions for improving the department. 
Asked about gun control, Harris accused 
Congress of going "overboard" in banning 
semi-automatic weapons, but said Maine laws 
are "not really offensive" to hunters. 
Farnsworth believes it's people who own 
powerful weapons not used for sports who are 
"overboard," and favors a ban on most non-
hunting weapons. 
Both candidates favor widening the Maine 
Turnpike. Farnsworth supports subsidies for 
passenger trains; Hams "would consider it." 
On the economy, Harris believes, "There's 
no hope of luring big business to Maine." He 
would set up incubators to develop small 
companies. Farnsworth said the state is weak 
in its efforts to encourage small businesses, 
and lacks a coordinated system that includes 
state, county and local governments . He's 
"not thrilled" with tax breaks for new 
companies unless they're tied to job creation. 
"I'm not hip on legalizing gambling," said 
Farnsworth . " It breeds as many ·social-
problems as tax dollars." Harris said he'd seen 
the "devastating effect" gambling can have on 
low-income families, but believes "it's within 
people's rights" to gamble if they choose. He 
might· support video gambling, but would 
oppose casinos. 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 33 
(Parkslde) 
Paul Feldhaus, Republican candidate 
260 Park Ave. No. 6, Portland, 773-0328 
Michael Quint, Democratic candidate 
33 Grant St., Portland, 774-8638 
Both candidates to succeed Herb Adams, 
the veteran legislator forced from office by 
term limits, are quick to invoke his name. 
''I'm running for office because I want to 
continue the liberal voice ·in Augusta in the 
spirit of Herb Adams' tradition," said Michael 
Michael 
_ ............. _ ... Qulnt 
Quint, a 38-year·old L.L. Bean employee 
making his second bid for the Legislature. 
"Herb's done a super job," said Paul 
Feldhaus, a 29-year-old restaurant manager 
and political rookie. "Now the district needs 
direction. [t needs someone to bring in more 
education and training." 
Both candidates are pro-choice, disagreeing 
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only on the issue of parental conseo!: Feldhaus 
favors it; Quint is opposed. Both support 
banning discrimination on the basis of sexual 
orientation, and both would vote against a ban 
on same-selO marriage. Quint backs a bill to 
legalize doctor-assisted suicide. Feldhaus takes 
the opposite side. 
Feldhaus js "leaning toward" supporting 
the Forest Compact (option 2B), while Quint is 
in favor of option 2C - none of the above. 
Both candidates favor the campaign finance 
reform referendum. Quint opposes the term 
limit ballot notic~ measure; Feldhaus supports 
it. 
To balance .the state budget, Quint would 
oppose cuts in services, but favor increasing 
the efficiency of the delivery of those services. 
"I think you can save a lot of mooey that 
way," he said. Just in case you can't save 
enough, he'd also support raising taxes, "if it 
were absolutely necessary ." Feldhaus opposes 
a tax hike, but has no other specific suggestions 
for keeping the stat~ in the black. 
Feldhaus has no ideas on how to reduce 
property taxes; Quint supports changes in the 
education funding formula to shift more cash 
to Portland. Feldhaus opposes a plan to cap 
property taxes at I percent of assessed value; 
Quint favors it. 
Quint would fire state mental. health 
commissioner Melodie Peet. "The only way to 
change a culture ... that is as big as that is and 
as prehistoric ... is to dD it from the top," he 
said. He opposes closing the Augusta Mental 
Health Institute. Feldhaus would keep Peet in 
office, but close AMHI "over a period of 
time." 
Both men oppose widening tne Maine 
Turnpike. Quint favors subsidies for passenger 
trains; Feldhaus is against them. 
Feldhaus believes the economy is headed in 
a "positive direction," but said real 
imp((;vement "is going to take time." He'd 
support more education and jDb training funds, 
as well as a continuing emphasis on recruiting 
new businesses. Quint rates the business 
climate as just "OK." He wants the state to 
shift its focus from luring large companies to 
alding small businesses. 
Quint would support casino gambling in 
remote areas of the state where it could be 
controlled. Feldhaus said he's "not in tune" 
with the issue, and couldn't make a decision. 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 34 
(North Deering) 
Thomas Gieringer, Republican, incumbent, 
42 Hennessey Dr., Portland, 797-9234 
Annette Hoglund, Democratic challenger, 
56 Lane Ave., Portland, 797-8898 
This is a rematch of 1994, in which Tom 
Gieringer, then president of the Portland 
Taxpayers Association, ousted five-term 
incumbent Annette Hoglund. Gieringer, a 
71-year-old retired S.D. Warren official, wants 
another two years in Augusta to work on 
revising the school funding formula to get 
more money for Portland. Hoglund, who is 52 
and lists her occupation as housewife, said 
she'll concentrate on property tax relief, 
increasing education funding and "women's 
issues . " 
Hoglund is pro-choice; Gieringer is pro-life. 
Gieringer said he doesn't believe in 
discrimination against gays, but, "I would be 
fearful of that way of life being imposed on my 
grandchildren or my family or other people." 
He favors a ban on same-sex marriages. 
Hoglund is in favor of gay rights, but 
undecided on gay marriage. Both oppose 
physician-assisted suicide . Hoglund backs 
casino gambling; Gieringer is opposed. 
The two candidates favor the forest 
compact (option 2B). Gieringer supports the 
campaign finance reform initiative; Hoglund is 
unclear in her position. On requiring a notice 
on the ballot about a candidate's stand on term 
limits, Gieringer is opposed, but Hoglund is in 
favor. "I did not favor it in the Legislature," 
she said, "but I do [nDw] because of the fact 
that the people have spoken to what they 
want." 
Hoglund would balance the budget by 
extending !be sales tax to recreational tickets, 
such as baseball games and sDing. She'd also 
consider putting a sales tax on other items and 
increasing income tax rates for wealthy people. 
She opposes cutting any programs. Gieringer 





administrators and deans in the university 
system mentioned no specifics. 
Gieringer would reduce property taxes by 
shifting the burden of funding municipal 
government onto an increased sales tax, 
"because it's paid in part by out-of-staters." 
Hoglund also supports increasing the sales tax 
tD pay for local services. She opposes a cap on 
property taxes at I percent of assessed value; 
he supports it. 
Both candidates would fire state mental 
health commissioner Melodie Peet; neither 
would support closing the Augusta Mental 
Health Institute. Both would vote to widen the 
Maine Turnpike. Hoglund favors state 
subsidies for passenger rail service; Gieringer is 
opposed. 
Gieringer rates Maine's business climate as 
"fair, with great potential." He supports 
increased training in math "at the middle and 
high school level" to prepare students for jobs. 
Hoglund grades the climate as "good," but 
offers no specifics on economic development. 
Hoglund and her husband are currently on 
a payment plan to reimburse the city for 
overdue property taxes. 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 37 
Mic!>ael Brennan, Democratic incumbent, 
49 Wellington Rd., Portland, 879-7714 
Thomas Wheatley, Republican challenger, 
55 Highland St., Portland, 871-7164 
Tom Wheatley, 48, is running for the 
Legislature because he's worried about the 
Maine economy. Wheatley, a lawyer and 
Republican Party activist, said he's seen 
"many friends who've had to leave the state to 
find jobs, many Dds out of school who've had 
to Jeave." 
Mike Brennan, 43, is seeking ms third term 
in the House to work on economic 
development, education and property tax 
relief. "With term limits, we need voices in 
Augusta with some sense of continuity," sald 
Brennan, a social worker. 
Both candidates are pro-choice, but 
Wheatley opposes late-term abortions, while 
Brennan favors keeping them legal. Wheatley 
is unenthusiastic about Medicaid-funded 
abortions for low-income women; Brennan 
supports funding. Wheatley opposes gay rights 
legislation and same-sex marriage; Brennan 
favors both. Brennan would vote to legalize 
doctor-assisted suicide; Wheatley would vote 
to outlaw it. Brennan supported video 
gambling in the past, but said, "I've since 
become much more skeptical." Wheatley 
called gambling "a disease, it's destructive to a 
lot of lives." He favors abolishing the lottery. 
On the referendum questions, Brennan is 
supporting the forest compact (option 2B). 
Wheatley favors 2C - none of the above. 
Both candidates are reluctant supporters of the 
campaign finance reform measure. "Not a 
particularly well-crafted piece of legislation," 
said Brennan. "I have endorsed it," said 
Wheatley, "but I don't really favor it." Both 
oppose the term limits proposal. 
To balance the budget, Brennan would 
eliminate the income tax cap, and would 
support increased sin taxes. " I don't think 
there's a tax high enough for cigarettes and 
alcohol," he said. Wheatley opposes tax hikes. 
He believes the state's budget problems will 
correct themselves if the economy improves. 
To provide property tax relief, Wheatley 
would be willing to shift the cost of education 
to an increased sales tax. Brennan said, "I 
don't favor relief regardless of income." He 
supports the circuit breaker program which 
targets aid to people with low incomes and 
high tax bills. 
Brennan favors increased funding fDr 
mental health programs so that community 
services can be put in place before institutional 
services are cut. He would replace AMHI with 
thr"e smaller hospitals, but keep state mental 
health commissioner Melodie Peet , even 
Michael 
;""' ___ -' Brennan 
Thomas 
Wheatley 
though he is critical of many of her decisions. 
Wheatley called funding community services 
"a fairly top priority," but offers no specifics as 
to what changes in the system he favors. 
Wheatley would make no changes in 
current firearms laws. Brennan said, "I'm not 
convinced we've gone far enough with gun 
control legislation." Wheatley would vote to 
widen the Maine Turnpike; Brennan would 
oppose that until studies of alternatives are 
completed. Brennan would give a state subsidy 
to passenger trains; Wheatley would not, 
Wheatley calls Maine's business climate 
"very poor," To improve it, he'd "look very 
seriously at major tax cuts," He'd also order 
bureaucrats to be more user-friendly. Brennan 
said the climate is "not that bad." He said new . 
loan funds and eliminating the property tax on 
machinery improved the situation. He'd 
concentrate on improving education, rather 
than giving tax breaks to business. 
Wheatley was convicted of OUI in 1994. 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 24 
(east end of South 
Portland, part of Cape 
Elizabeth) 
Nadine Byram, Democratic candidate 
148 Sawyer St. , South Portland, 799-0565 
Peter Cianchette, Republican candidate 
f-
988 Sawyer St., South Portland, 767-6237 
Nadine Byram, 42, is mamg her third try 
for the Legislatilre . Byram, an employment 
counselor, said she's running because she 
believes in public service, and because she is 
familiar with how government works and, "I 
know where the problems are." 







elected office. Cillnchette, owner of an 
employment agency, said, "The state has some 
real significant problems, and I want to bring 
my experiences, my beliefs and philosophies to 
participate in solutions." 
Both candidates are pro-choice, but both 
also support a ban on late-term abortions . 
Cianchette is opposed to Medicaid-funded 
abortions for low-income women except in 
cases of rape, incest or to save the life of the 
mother. Byram' supports Medicaid funding. 
Cianchette favors parental consent legislation; 
Byram is opposed. On gay rights, both favor 
anti-discrimination laws, but both would vote 
to ban same-sex marriages. Both support 
legalizing physician-assisted suicide. Neither is 
enthusiastic about expanding legal gambling. 
Byram supports increasing the legal age at 
which tobacco may be purchased to 21; 
Cianchette would leave it at 18. 
Cianchette will vote 2C - none of the 
above - in the forestry referendum. He favors 
many aspects of the forest compact (option 
2B), but doesn ' t think the issue should be 
decided in referendum. Byram is " leaning 
toward" 2B . Byram favors the campaign 
finance reform referendum; Cianchette is 
opposed. Both plan to vote against the term 
limit notice irutiative. 
Byram supports shutting down the Maine 
Yankee nuclear plant because of safety 
concerns; Cianchene believes the plant is ·being 
properly operated. Both would back widening 
the Maine Turnpike . Byram would ante up 
state money for passenger trains; Cianchette 
would not. 
To· deal with state budget problems, Byram 
calls for "continued downsizing," but offers no 
specifics . She would oppose a tax increase. 
Cianchette wants "a top-to-bottom review of 
every government entity," but also is short on 
specific cuts. He, too, wouldn't vote for a tax 
hike. 
Cianchette gives the business climate "C io 
C-." He blames high taxes 'and "Dver-
burdensome, excessive , far-reaching 
regulations," although he doesn't say which 
ones. His solution : "Reverse the process." 
Byram believes the economy is "in need of a 
lot of improvement." She suppo,ts business 
incubators, specialized training programs, tax 
breaks and an effort to attract high-tech 
industry. 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 25 
(most of Cape Elizabeth) 
Jean Ginn Marvin, Republican incumbent, 
49 Cranbrook Dr., Cape Elizabeth, 799-6283 
Pamela McNally, Democratic challenger 
32 Ocean House Rd., Cape Elizabeth, 767-
5944 
Jean Marvin, 37, is wrapping up her first 
term in the House after serving on the town 
council. Marvin, a manager at the family 
warehouse and moving business, is running 
because, "There are very few young women, 
especially young women with children, who 
are involved. We need to have their voices 
heard." 
Pam McNally, 44, is running for the first 
time. McNally is also a mom and works as a 
coordinator and trainer at the Ingraham Hot 
Line. She's running because she was recruited 
and has "always been politically active." 
Both candidates are pro-choice, but differ 
on late-term abortions: Marvin would outlaw 
them; McNally would not. On civil rights for 
gay men and lesbians, both are in favor, but 
Marvin would ban same-sex marriages; 
McNally would nDt. Both favor doctor-
assisted suicide. Both give gambling the cold 
shoulder. Marvin supports banrung smoDng in 
restaurants; McNally wQuld leave the current 
law in place. 
Neither woman is happy with the forest 
compact (option 2B), but both intend to vote 
for it. McNally supports public financing of 
campaigns; Marvin will vote no. They agree 
the term limit notice referendum is a bad idea. 
McNally wants to close the Maine Yankee 
nuclear plant because she believes it's unsafe. 
Marvin said the plant is well-run. Both favor a 
wider Maine Turnpike, but McNally would 
spend state money on passenger trains, while 





controls on guns, and an increase in the 
distance hunters must keep away from houses. 
Marvin favors keeping the current laws in both 
cases. 
Marvin wants to solve state budget 
problems by investigating contracts that are 
not competitively awarded and by privatizing . 
more services, McNally said only that there 
are "no quick fixes" for the fiscal shortfalls. 
Both oppose a tax increase. 
Marvin believes the way to reduce property 
taxes is to convince volunteers to provide 
more services currently handled by local 
government. McNally did not offer any 
solution to the problem. 
When it comes to improving the business 
climate, Marvin favors reducing restrictions, a 
more cooperative bureaucracy and increased 
recruitment of out-of-state employers. 
McNally would focus on "getting Dds really 
prepared for jobs by getting businesses to build 
partnerships with schools." 
" 
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Southern 
discomfort 
• JOSH WILLIAMSON 
While it appea~ conservatives in Washington are on the run 
this year, in South Portland they are threatening to gain control 
of Ihe City Council. The outcome of three council races -
characterized by pe~onality conflicts at times worthy of soap 
operas - will affect the future of the city's school str:ucture an\! 
funding. 
The present conservative membe~ of the council have been 
outgunned in the past year. Kevin Glynn, Nancy Larsen and 
Robert Fickett have repeatedly found themselves on the losing 
end of 4-3 votes. At the same time, the school committee has 
launched discussions over restructuring the primary school 
system. The proposal would consolidate the city's seven 
primary schools into the four newest e)listing buildings. It also 
calls for investment in new technology, equipment and facilities 
in these buildings while closing the other three. The school 
committee authorized a 530,000 study of the plan last month. 
Proponents of the plan say upgrading the newest buildings 
would provide better education for all South Portland students. 
They argue that repairs are needed for the oldest buildings even 
if the schools don't consolidate, so the money will be needed 
either way. Opponents, including the five self-avowed 
conservatives in this race, feel the restructuring would be too 
costly and would undermine the distinct neighborhood 
characteristics of the city~ . 
, In District I, Mayor Linda Boudreau takes on challengers 
Ray Lee and Quirino "Skip" Lucarelli. Lee calls for a freeze on 
the city's school budgets. "There's enough money there, 1 just 
don't think it's being used wisely," Lee said. He would also like 
to be on a council with line item veto power over school 
budgets. Lucarelli agrees. 
For Lucarelli, the race against Boudreau is personal. They 
have clashed over a 1 50-foot radio tower Lucarelli wants to 
build on Summit Terrace Road, near a 100-unit apartment 
complex he owns there. In a move to block Lucarelli, Boudreau 
proposed a moratorium on any towe~, saying there needs to be 
an ordinance banning them from residential neighborhoods. 
(The moratorium failed.) The planning board recently denied 
Lucarelli's proposal, but not before he had moved into one of 
his apartments in District 1 and filed campaign pape~ against 
Boudreau. 
Boudreau supports school consolidation, saying if it were 
implemented, "I believe the students probably could get a better 
education." Despite the initial start-up costs - estimates vary 
- Boudreau feels operating only four primary schools would 
ultimately save the city money. Lucarelliand Lee disagree. 
"I am fully' against consolidation," Lee said. He tbinks 
parents are more comfortable with their children in schools 
closer to home. Lucarelli, too, is skeptical of the plan. "When 
you start bussing kids across town into 'super schools' ... I just 
don't think it would work." When asked if he would support 
repairing existing schools, Lucarelli said, "I don't care about the 
condition of the buildings, it's how the kids are taught that 
counts." 
Lucarelli confirmed he is being sued by the State Human 
Rights Commission for allegedly not renting an apartment to a 
woman because sbe has a 2-year-old child. "I offered her 
another apartment, and she refused it," Lucarelli said, He said 
the Human Rights Commission is involved because "they bave 
nothing else to do." 
In District 2, incumbent Susan Avery is contending with 
!_ John Low. They disagree over consolidation and school 
budgets as a whole. Avery thinks consolidation would "create 
more of a community" for the city. "The economics have 10 be 
there, but 1 think it would be more educationally sound," she 
said. Low, who is 77, said even if the consolidation did result in 
future savings, "I wouldn't be around to see them." 
While Avery h~s, newer vot~d against a school expenditure, 
Low said he would like to see a reduction in the existing school 
budget. He thinks too much money is spent on the 
administrative end, complaining that a superintendent should 
not be making S80,OOO. Low also supports giving the council 
line item ove~ight of the school budget. 
Avery supports investing in ways to vitalize the Knightville-
Mill Creek neighborhood after the new bridge redirects traffic 
away from the area. She would like to see a ramp leading off 
the bridge into the neighborhood for bikers and pedestrians. She 
chaired an advisory committee that petitioned the Maine 
Department of Transportation to build a walkway over the 
corner of Broadway and Waterman Street, where traffic will 
increase with the new bridge, MDOT ultimately rejected that 
proposal. While Avery doesn't want to see a tax increase to 
cover the costs of these projects, she thinks the city should pay 
for them if no one else will. Low said he didn't think the money 
would be there. 
Avery accused her opponent of dirty politics. Low publishes 
the South Portland Obstrver, which prints conservative 
commentary every six weeks criticizing Boudreau and praising 
Glynn, Larsen and Fickett. Avery said Low highlighted her 
recent divorce in tbe Sept. 28 Observer, making an issue of her 
residency because she had moved from her old home into 
District 2. "It was a mean-spirited article because 1 had ll10ved. 
I just felt it was in poor taste." Low confirmed thl: article, 
saying, "Tough shit, it's politics'" 
Despite the hot talk in District 2, District 5 could be the 
pivotal race. Councilor Brian Dearborn is stepping down after 
two terms. In his wake comes either Lawrence Albert, a self-
proclaimed conservative, Tom Brown, president of the 
Concerned Taxpayers Associatio~, or Birger Johnson, who is 
stepping down from his State Representative seat after two 
terms. . 
Johnson calls for a "performance-based budget," where the 
councilors look at what the taxpayers' money is buying, rather 
than how much is being spent. "The value system is not 'what 
you save,' but 'How wiU this improve our city?'" Johnson said. 
"Put those values forward, and put the dollars behind it." 
Brown calls for a "no-tax-increase budget." He feels the 
city's bonded debts should be included in the working budgets 
while maintaining a set tax rate. He said money could be 
removed from the school budgets in order to account for a 
freeze in taxes, especially if the council had line item veto 
power. "The per-capita cost of education is too high in South 
Portland," Brown said. 
Johnson supports consolldating and upgrading the four 
school buildings. "I'm interested in the best education for our 
kids. All of the children of South Portland should receive equal 
opportunity," Johnson said. Brown, a member of the Redbank 
School PTA, disagrees with the plan. "I think keeping the 
elementary schools open is better for the community," Brown 
said. "In the long run, there might be less parent involvement in 
the [conSOlidated] schools. I don't think it's in the educational 
best interest of the kids." Albert agrees with Brown, saying that 
consolidation would be too costly, 
Voters must also decide two referendum questions and two 
bond issues. 
The washout after Irving Oil departed last winter has 
resulted in a proposed ban on future oil tanks over 25,000 
gallons. It's hard to find any opposition to this question. 
Members of the industry originally asked the planning board to 
specify that tanks could be built up to 50,000 as special 
exception cases. The planning board agreed, and no one has 
opposed the question since. The second referendum questiqn 
asks if South Portlanders want fluoride in their water supply. 
Voters must decide if they want to spend $775,000 on a new 
public safety building that would centralize the existing fire 
stations and police station into one building. And as a capital 
investment, vote~ are asked if the city should buy $520,000 on 
new snow removal equipment. 
STATE ·HOUSE DISTRICT 26 
(central part of South 
Portland) 
, Muse would fund some abortions for low 
income women, but it would have to be 
"situationally decided." Carpenter wouldn't 
fund any. Muse supports gay rights; Carpenter 
is opposed. She'd vote to ban same-sex 
marriages; he wouldn't. She opposes allowing 
docto~ to assist in suicides; he favors it. He's 
inclined to support video gambling; she has no 
problem with legalizing any kind of gambling. 
Muse backs current gun control laws. 
Carpenter favors the repeal of all of them 
because they "don't keep criminals from 
having guns." 
support of passenger trains, although Muse 
would vote for it as a last resort. 
as "murdering" people. Brewster wants to 
review the results of laws in other states, but 
thinks the idea has merit. Brewster said 
gambling is not a responsible means of 
financing state operations. Morgan opposes 
Judy Carpenter, Republican candidate 
25 Washington Ave., South Portland, 
767-2877 
Christopher Muse, Democratic candidate, 35 
Mildred St., South Portland, 799.(J772 
Judy Carpenter, 52, is running for the 
House because previous legislators have "only 
increased our taxes and eroded our individual 
and property rights." Carpenter, a bookkeeper, 
has twice failed to win a legislative seat. She 
currently serves as chairwoman of the city's 
planning board. 
Christopher Muse, 40, wants to bring "a 
sense of creativity" to Augusta in how money 
is spent and programs cut. Muse lost a close 
primary race for sheriff in 1994. He works as a 
Christopher 
~ ____ ~ .. ~ ______ ~Mu~ 
. training specialist for the Cumberland County 
sheriff. 
Both candidates are pro-choice, but with 
limits. Neither supports late-term abortions. 
Both would vote for a parental consent bill. 
Muse will vote for the forest compact 
(option 2B). Carpenter is backing "none of the 
above" (option 2C). Carpenter favors the 
campaign finance reform referendum; Muse 
does not. She'll support putting a candidate's 
stand on term limits on the ballot; he won't. 
To solve the state's budget shortfall, Muse 
advocates efforts to "streamline" services and 
use "creative spending" to stretch dolla;'. He 
offers no specifics. He opposes tax hikes or 
major program cuts. Carpenter would cut taxes 
and services. Among her targets: the state 
planning office. "We in the city of South 
Portland have our own planning department," 
she said. "Why do we need a state planning 
department?" She also favo~ a voucher system 
to pay for education. "With a voucher system, 
we wouldn't have to worry about state aid," 
she said, although she didn't say who would 
pay for the vouchers. 
To reduce the property tax burden, 
Carpenter advocates local spending cuts. Muse 
wants to study how property tax reforms in 
other states have worked. 
Both candidates favor widening the Maine 
Turnpike. Neither is enthusiastic about state ' 
Carpenter thinks the state's business climate 
"could be better." She'd cut taxes and offer tax 
credits to attract new companies. Muse calls 
the economy "pretty good." He believes 
improvements in telecommunications and the 
state's good environment will attract many 
businesses in the future. 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 27 
(western ' part of South 
Portland) 
James Brewster, Republican candidate 
1545 Broadway, South Portland, 773-6587 
Alton Morgan, Democratic candidate 
117 Granby Rd., South Portland 
774-7605 
Jim Brewster, 62, is retired and using his 
free tiI])e to pu~ue his "hobby" of improving 
government. Brewster, chairman of the often-
contentious RepUblican city committee, is 
making his first bid for the Legislature. 
Alton Morgan, 64, is retired and using his 
free time to employ the combination of 
experience he gained in his job as a state 
auditor and as a former school board member 
to "make a difference." 
Morgan is pro-choice, but opposes late-term 
abortions and favors parental consent laws. 
Brewster is pro-choice, supports late-term 
abortions and opposes parental consent 
requirements. Both men favor a gay rights law. 
Morgan would vote to ban same-sex 
marriages; Brewster is under the impression 
that matter was settled by Congress. Morgan 
believes physician-assisted suicide is the same 
I casinos or other expansions of current 
gambling law. Morgan favors current gun 
control laws; Brewster opposes them. 





(option 2C) because property owners have the 
right to do what they want with their land. 
Morgan favors the forest compact (option 2B). 
Brewster will vote against the campaign 
finance reform referendum ; Morgan is 
undecided. Both oppose the term limits notice 
initiative. 
To solve the state's budget problems, 
Morgan would promote tourism. "We could 
raise another $100 million in taxes with more 
tourists," he said. To help tourists get here he 
favors widening the Maine Turnpike and 
studying whether state subsidies are needed to 
get passenger trains rolling. Brewster would 
pump more money into· vocational education, 
but cut regulations "tying the hands of 
businesspeople." He would consolidate the 
Maine Turnpike Authority and the 
Department of Transportation. He favors the 
turnpike widening, but is opposed to train 
subsidies. Brewster might be open to an 
income tax hike; Morgan would vote for more 
taxes only to avoid cuts in education. 
Brewster would reduce property taxes by 
revising the state education formula to send 
more dollars to South Portland. He supports 
charging tax-exempt properties for the city 
services they receive. He'd like to see the state 
set up a system of block grants to 
municipalities, although it's unclear how that 
would differ from the current state education 
aid and revenue sharing. 'Morgan also favors 
revising the education funding formula, and 
supports the circuit breaker program for 
people with low incomes and high property 
tax bills. . 
Both candidates support more money for 
the Department of Mental Health. Morgan 
opposes closing AMHI; Brewster would close 
it slowly once community services are in 
place. 
"We can no longer rely on big companies 
to come in here and save us," said Morgan, 
when asked about the state's business climate. 
"We've got to rely on small businesses, and 
try to draw those companies into smaller 
towns." Brewster calls the economy "good, 
but it could be better." He wants less 
regulation of business and more vocational 
training. "Education," he said, His the only 
way to make government smaller, to make 
dependents independent." 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 21 
(southern end o~ 
Scarborough) 
Michael Carleton, Democratic challenger 
258 U.S. Rt. I, P.O. Box 9.3, Scarborough 
883-9077 
G1eny. Lovett, Republican incumbent 
16 Cedarbrook Dr., SC!lrborough, 883-3030 
Michael Carleton, 42, is retired from the 
military, and making his first venture into 
politics. "I always thought it was a noble thing 
to serve," Carleton said. "So I thought at least 
once in my life I should run for ollice." 
Glenys Lovett, 61, refused to be 
interviewed for this profile. Lovett is 
completing her first term in the House. She 
lists her occupation as "Household Executive" 
in the legislative register, and is a former 
legislative staff member. "The people are not 
happy with their government," she told the 
Portland Press Herald in 1994. "They feel 
officials don't listen to them .... 1 like to listen, 
but I'm also a person who likes to get things 
done." 
Carleton is pro-choice, although he is hazy 
about his stands on banning late-term 
abortions, Medicaid-funded abortions for low-
income women and parental consent. Lovett's 
position on abortion is unknown, but during 
the last two legislative sessions, on other issues 
rated by Maine NOW, she voted with that 
organization 39 percent of the time. Carleton 
supports gay ~ights legislation and would 
oppose a ban on same-sex marriage. Lovett is 
against a gay rights law; her position on gay 
wedlock is unknown. On doctor-assisted 
suicide, Carleton is undecided; in 1994, Lovett 
supported legalizing the practice. He is 
opposed tn gambling in any form; her stand is 
unclear. 
Carleton is voting for the forest compact 
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Democrat for the Maine Senate 
For Maine's Working People 
.Property tax reduction. 
Broadbased funding for our public 
schools, _ Progressive taxation _ 
Stop onslaught on social services. 
A true concern for Maine's 
environment. Home. job and 
marriage are not special rights 
Endorsemen ts: 
ME Council of Senior citizens, National 
Association of Social Workers, NOW, 
MSEA, Aft-CIa, 
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House of Representatives 
Portland District 34 · 
Attention Portland Residents 
in State House District 34: 
The city of Portland has lost many 
millions of dollars of school funding 
subsidies due to the funding formula 
change in 1986. Annette was State 
Representative from 1984 to 1994. 
By way of contrast, Tom Gieringer 
was a member of a civic minded group 
working [0 change school funding 
formula, as before he became a State 
Representative five years ago, Pordand received only 8% state funding. For 
the 1996-1997 fiscal year, the Pordand schools will receive 23%, or $13.3 
million, due to changes in the school funding formula by the legislature 
during 1995 and also (0 changes in Pordand properry values. Without the 
increase in state funding. property taxes would have to be increased 
substantially. 
Tom needs your vote and support 
AUl h.lrI~ 3nd p~id for by rhlr Thornas Gicriow:r ror l~ld;1I UA' Commilltt, G.K. Murrdl. Trnsun:(, 42 I tc:nnCSl)' UriV<'. !lonl;and. ME (H 103 
Michael 
Carleton 
(option 2B), the campaign finance reform 
referendum and the term limits notice 
measure. Lovett's positions on the ballot 
questions are a blank, but she voted against 
strengthening the Forest Practices Act in 1995, 
and received a rating of just 10 out of 100 from 
the League of Conservation Voters. 
Lovett was in favor of widening the Maine 
Turnpike in '94; Carleton is backing the 
expansion this year. He's unsure· whether he'd 
use state money to subsidize passenger rail 
service. 
On economic issues, Carleton would 
reduce regulations and ease taxes to attract 
new businesses. He rates the state's business 
climate as "anemic." He opposes a tax hike. 
He believes municipalities could reduce 
property taxes by finding "fat to get rid of," 
and is willing to work with town leaders to 
help. 
In 1994, Lovett supported reducing the 
sales tax rate by closing loopholes and 
eliminating exemptions. She also favored 
increasing revenue sharing to municipalities to 
lower property taxes. In general, she backs cuts 
in state services. She told "A Citizen's Guide 
to the I I 7th Maine Legislature," "Less 
government is better government ." 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 22 
(northern part o~ 
Scarborough, southern 
part of' Gorham) 
Edward Needham IV, Democratic challenger 
652 Main St. , Gorham, 8544041 
Robert Pendleton, Republican incumbent 
110 Holmes Rd, Scarborough, 883-5414 
Bob Pendleton, 56, has to be careful when 
he complains about the bureaucracy. Until 
Pendleton retired and took up lobstering, he 
was a bureaucrat in the state labor department. 
Now, he's completing his first term as a 
legislator, and says his insider's experience was 
a help in solving problems. "I know the ins 
and outs of what will happen," he said. "I 
know right who to talk with." 
Edward Needham , 28, is a restaurant 
manager and former Americorps volunteer, 
making his first bid for public office. "State 
government can be run more efficiently," 
Needham said. "There ' s a need for new 
thinking and new leadership." 
Pendleton and Needham are both pro-
choice, both oppose a ban on late-term 
abortions and both support Medicaid-funded 
abortions for low-income women. Pendleton 
favors parental consent legislation; Needham 
opposes it. Pendleton believes gay rights 
legislation is unnecessary. while Needham 
supports such a bill. Needham opposes efforts 
to outlaw same-sex marriage; Pendleton wants 
to wait for the U.S . Supreme Court to rule on 
the issue . He takes the same posi tion on 
physician-assisted su icide. Needham is 
undecided on that issue. Needham is opposed 
to liberalizing gambling laws, which he said 
would not be "in line with Maine traditions." 
Pendleton would permit casinos on Indian 
reservations. Pendleton favors allowing each 
town to decide if there should be prayer in its 
public schools; Needham is opposed to 
organized school prayer. 
Both men suppor~ the fore st compact 
(option 2B). Pendleton opposes the campaign 
finan ce referendum; Needham is unfam iliar 
with it. Both oppose the term limits 
notification initiative. 
To deal with the state 's budget shortfall, 
Needham wants to save money by "assessing 
the effectiveness of each department." ,He said 
many state systems - he doesn't specify 
which ones - are out of date and inefficient. 
He has no particular programs he wants 
terminated, and would support a tax hike only 
as a last resort. 
Pendleton said the state budget is "gonna 
be a real problem. " His solution is to improve 
technology to promote efficiency. He opposes 
a tax increase. and has no specific programs he 
wants termi nated. 
To reduce property taxes. Pendleton said 
local government needs to turn to new 
electronic technologies to become more 
efficient . Needham proposes expanding local 
economic development efforts to increase the 
tax base. 
Needham opposes efforts to close AMHf 
and fire mental health commissioner Melodie 
Peet. He would assemble a blue-ribbon 
commission of experts to assess the 
department ' s problems and find solutions . 





He favors replacing AMHI with new, smaller 
facilities. He blames the department ' s 
problems on the Legislature ' s failure to 
"address what their actual needs are ." 
Pendleton supports widening the Maine 
Turnpike. Needham is in favor only if the 
project is found to be environmentally sound. 
Needham is opposed to state subsidies for 
passenger rail service; Pendleton is leaning 
against the idea. 
Pendleton believes Maine's business 
climate is good in Portland, but poor 
elsewhere. He said the state is developing too 
many service-oriented jobs when it should be 
trying to attract manufacturing . Needham 
rat.es the climate "poor, but better than it was 
four years ago ." He supports providing more 
financial resources for small businesses , 
improving education programs to train 
workers and stepping up efforts to export 
Maine products to foreign counrries. 
Needham was convicted of OUI in March 
1995. 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 23 
(part of Gorham) 
Philip Dugas, independent challenger 
145 Cressey Rd., Gorham, 839-2806 
Janice Labrecque, Republican incumbent 
13 Hurricane Rd ., Gorham, 892-9532 
Joseph Shortill , Democratic challenger 
8 College Ave., Gorham, 839-4983 
Phil ip Duga s is a 6 7-yea r-Old reti red 
educator and current town councilor. "I'm a 
littl e b it d isg ru nt led w it h t he two- party 
system," Dugas said , "because they can't get 
togetherto solve issues." 
Joseph Shortill, 54, is an attorney and 
retired Army officer, making his first bid for 
the Legislature because he believes in 
"participatory ' democracy .... People have to 
participate in it in order for it to work well." 
Janice Labrecque is a 54-year-old 
bookkeeper, seeking her second term in 
Augusta. Labrecque also served on the town 
council. "This is going to sound sexist," she 
said ; "but I 'm a woman who chose to stay 
home and take care of her family. I bring the 
homemaker's point of view to the Legislature, 
instead of the business point of view." 
Dugas is pro-life . Labrecque and Shortill 
are pro-choice, but Shortill favors parental 
consent legislation and Labrecque supports a 





Labrecque opposes a civil rights law, Dugas ; 
and Shortill favor it. Dugas and Labrecque 
would vote to outlaw same-sex marriages; 
Shortill would not. Dugas and Labrecque favor 
legalizing doctor-assisted suicides; Shortill does 
not . Labrecque would vote for video gambling; 
Dugas would allow casinos on Indian land; 
Shortill would "worry" about casinos, but 
might approve expanded gambling if the state 
needed the money. 
On the ballot questions , Labrecque and 
Dugas will vote for " none of the above" 
(option 2C) on the forestry referendum ; 
Shortill favors the forest compact (option 2B). 
Shortill and Dugas will vote in favor of the 
campaign finance referendum; Labrecque will 
vote against. Shortill and Labrecque will vote 
against the tenn limits initiative; Dugas favors 
it. 
Dugas would solve the state's budget 
shortfall by increasing taxes on alcohol, 
cigarettes and gasoline . Labrecque would 
"downsize and privatize. " She wants to 
overhaul the Department of Human Services 
and eliminate unspeci fied " grants , 
endowments and entitlements." She'd oppose 
a tax hike . Shortill wants no tax increases or 
cuts in programs. Instead, he'd pump more 
money into economic development efforts , ' 
promoting tourism and Maine-made products. 
He'd also give tax breaks to companies that 
create or produce products for export. 
Labrecque would encourage the growth of 
jobs by doing away with OSHA regulations 
(which are federal rules) and encouraging 
"personal responsibility" to ensure job safety. 
Dugas would hire a salesman to travel the 
country promoting Maine to businesses. "We 
have a lot to offer, " he said , "but we're not ; 
selling it. " Shortill supports education outreach 
programs to train wo rkers for new jobs. 
"Education," he said, "is the surest way to a 
bright economic future. " 
To lower property taxes, Dugas wants an 
increase in state aid to education. Labrecque 
favors creating a local option tax , but only if 
the law requires all new revenue to go toward 
. lowering property taxes. Shortill supports local 
economic development to increase the tax 
base. 
All three support a wider Maine Turnpike. 
Shorrill and Dugas oppose state subsidies for 
passenger trains; Labrecque would consider 
some initial subsidy to get the project rolling. 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 28 
(part of Westbrook) 
Richard Eaton. independent candidate 
219 Longfellow St., P.O. Box 1040, 
Westbrook, 854-2402 
Ronald Usher, Democratic candidate 
342 Saco St., Westbrook, 854-8530 
Richard Eaton, 41, is a state leader of the 
Libertarian Party. He works as a land surveyor 
and real estate broker. 
Ron Usher, 58, served on the city council, 
in the state House and Senate before retiring 
eight years ago . He is employed by S. D. 
Warren as a paper-maker. 
Both candidates are pro-choice, although 
Eaton said he is "barely." He opposes a ban on 
late-tenn abortions, Medicaid-funded abortions 
for low income women and parental consent 
legislation. Usher holds the same positions. 
Usher favors civil rights for gay men and 
lesbians; Eaton is opposed. Usher is undecided 
on a ban on same-sex marriages; Eaton is 
opposed to the ban. Both candidates oppose 
legalizing physician-assisted suicide. Usher is 
against efforts to expand legal gambling; Eaton 
supports legalizing all forms of games of 
chance, but would end government-run 
lotteries. Usher supports current gun control 
laws; Eaton would abolish them. Eaton would 
legalize marijuana; Usher would not. 
Both candidates will vote 2C - none of the 
above - on the forestry referendum. Eaton 
opposes the campaign fina,nce reform 
initiative ; Usher is undecided. Usher favors 
putting a candidate's position on term limits on 
the ballot; Eaton is opposed. 
To balance the state budget, Eaton would 
"slash the size of government. " He'd eliminate 
the departments of human services and 
environmental protection as well as the Bureau 





Usher would straighten out state 
bookkeeping procedures, particularly with 
regard to the issuing of tax exemption 
numbers . He'd favor an audit to determine 
where to cut the budget. If necessary, he'd vote 
for higher taxes, with the sales tax being the 
most likely one to raise. 
Eaton considers the problem of high 
property taxes a local issue . He favors a 
proposed cap on property taxes at I percent of 
assessed value. Usher would attempt to alter 
the school funding fonnula to get more money 
for Westbrook. He's unfamiliar with the tax 
cap idea. 
N either candidate knew enough about 
problems at the state Department of Mental 
Health to offer an opinion on commissioner 
Melodie Peet's performance. Both opposed 
closing AMHI. 
Usher wants to widen the Maine Turnpike; 
Eaton doesn ' t. Usher would support state 
subsidies for passenger trains "if funds are 
available." Eaton is opposed. 
Eaton calls the state ' s business climate 
"terrible ." His solution is to cut taxes and 
regulations . He said it's time to "get 
government out of job creation, and let 
business do it." Usher said the economy is 
doing fine, and the state's biggest development 
asset is its clean environment. 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 38 
(Raymond and part of' 
Windham) 
Joseph Bruno, Republican challenger 
168 Egypt Rd., Raymond 
655-7443 
Thomas Tyler, Democratic incumbent 
9 Deerfield Dr., Windham, 892-9760 
Tom Tyler, 48. picked up this House seat 
two years ago when Joe Bruno, 40, decided not 
to seek a second term. Tyler had never run for 
office before winning election in 1994. Bruno 
had served on the Raymond school board. 
Bruno runs his own medical claims processing 
company. Tyler is a salesman. 
Tykr terms himself "basically pro-
abortion ." He favors a ban on late-term 
abortions and supports Medicaid-funded 
a,bortions for low income women only "with 
some restrictions ." He opposes parental 
consent legislation. Bruno calls himself pro-
choic~, but would outlaw late-term abortions, 
opposes Medicaid funding and favors parental 
consent. Bruno opposes gay rights legislation; 





interviewing with eBW, but said the opposite 
when talking to the Portland Press Herald. Both 
candidates oppose 'doctor-assisted suicide. 
Bruno favors "just about all forms of 
gambling." Tyler said he's "not totally opposed 
to casinos." 
Both candidates will support the forest 
compact (option 2B) . Bruno opposes the 
campaign finance referendum; Tyler favors it. 
Tyler is voting for the tenn limit notification 
proposal; Bruno calls it "ridiculous." . 
Tyler would deal with the state budget 
shortfall by taking "another hard look at 
government. " He couldn't specify any areas to 
cut. I:le'd raise taxes to balance the books, but 
only as a last resort. Bruno said, "I think there 
are some programs that are going to be 
eliminated," but had no specifics. He ' s 
opposed to a tax hike. 
To ease the property tax burden, Bruno 
would fully fund state aid to education and 
avoid shifting any more costs back to 
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municipalities. Tyler favors changing the 
education funding formula to make it fairer. 
"The mental health system is not 
underfunded," said Bruno, who sits on a state 
panel assessing the programs. "There have 
- been some poor management decisions in the 
past." He supports Shifting funding to 
co"'munity programs, and perhaps replacing 
AMHI with a new facility. Tyler is uncertain 
whether AMHI should remain open, but 
favors increased funding for community 
programs. 
Bruno supports current gun control laws; 
Tyler thinks they should be repealed, since 
"they aren't really doing what they're 
supposed to." Both would widen the Maine 
Turnpike; neither would allocate state dollars 
for restoring passenger rail service. 
Both rate the state's business climate as 
"fair." Tyler supports tax breaks for new and 
expanding businesses and increased efforts to 
lure new companies to the state. 
"U cracks me up when politicians say 
they'll increase jobs," said Bruno. "Politicians 
can't increase jobs. It takeS private individuals. 
We have to lessen the burden on those 
individuals." Among the burdens Bruno would 
lift are state mandates on health insurance. He , 
said such insurance in Maine is two to tliree 
times higher than in other states. He also cites 
utility costs as discouraging economic growth, 
but said taxes !lare not excessive." 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 39 
(PART OF WINDHAM) 
J OM Cressey, independent challenger 
160 Falmouth Rd., Windham, 892-9554 
Linwood Graffam, independent challenger 
415 River Rd., Windham, 892-1748 
Ralph Johnston,Republican challenger 
124 Cottage Rd., Windham, 892-6561 
Carol KODtOS, Democratic incumbent 
22 Woldbrook Dr. , P.O. Box 1785, Windham, 
892-3474 
There's nothing nonpartisan about Ralph 
Johnston. Asked why he was running, the 75-
year-old school committee veteran said, "To 
support the Republican programs and 
objectives ... 
Former state senator, Westbrook city 
councilor and register of probate, and current 
hot dog cart operator Linwood Graffam, 7.7, is 
in the race because, "I am interested in our 
state functioning." 
John Cressey, 21, is taking a plunge into the 
poli tical pool after an internship in Gov. 
King's office. The USM student and facilities 
manager at Nichols Portland is running 
because he thinks not enough people his age 
get involved. 
Carol Kontos, 49, teaches English at the i 
UMaine Augusta. She's seeking a fourth term 
because, "My district deserves responsible, 
articulate, energetic repres~ntation." 
Kontos, Cressey and Johnston are all pro-
choice, oppose a ban on late-term abortions, 
support Medicaid-funded abortions for low-
income women and would vote against . 
parental consent legislation. Graffam said he ; 
was pro-choice, but supports outlawing late-
term abortions and favors parental consent 
requirements. He was unclear about Medicaid 
funding. Kontos, Cressey and Graffam would 
vote for a gay rights law; Johnston would not. 
Johnston and Graffam would ban same-sex 
marriages; Cressey would support them; 
Kontos is undecided. Cressey, Graffam and 
Johnston support physician-assisted suicide; 
Kontos voted against it in the Legislature 
because, "I don't think the people I represent 
are there yet." Only Graffam backs organized 
prayer in public schools. On gambling, Kontos 
and Cressey would oppose casinos and video 
gambling. Johnston believes gambling is "as 
bad as booze and drugs." Graffam is against 
casinos, but admits he doesn't know much 
aboutthe issue. 
Kontos, Cressey and Graffam support the 
forest compact (option 2B). Johnston is 
backing "none of the above" (option 2C). 
Cressey favors the campaign finance 
referendum; the others oppose it. Cressey also 
favors the term limit notification measure; 
Kontos and Johnston oppose it; Graffam 
didn't understand the question. 
On the issue of the state budget shortfall, 
Kontos is against a tax increase, but favors 
in~reasing fees to cover the cost of certain 
activities. She'd oppose any expansion of 







programs. Johnston opposes a tax hike, but has 
no other budget-balancing ideas except "to get 
the economy going." Cressey would not ask 
for more taxes, nor would he cut education or 
environmental protection. Graffam is opposed 
to higher taxes, but had no ideas on budget 
balancing. 
To reduce property tues, Kontos would 
vote to fuUy fund state aid to education and 
would examine which non profits deserve tax 
breaks. Cressey would find a new -
unspecified - funding source for schools that 
did not depend on property taxes. Johnston 
doesn't believe property taxes are that much of 
a problem. Graffam doesn't know what to do. 
Cressey is opposed to widening the Maine 
Turnpike; the other three are in favor. Kontos, 
Johnston and Cressey oppose using state 
money to fund passenger train setvice; 
Graffam is undecided. 
Johnston wants to eliminate unspecified 
regulations -to improve Maine's " troubled " 
business climate. He also supports increased 
vocational training. Cressey calls the climate 
"fair," but blames many towns for having 
"closed-door policies" toward new industry. 
Graffam calls the economy "good." He 
supports promoting the tourism industry more 
aggressively. Kontos gives the climate a "B-." 
She said the state has put the infrastructure in 
place to promote growth and has "made 
progress" in speeding permitting. "It's just a 
matter of time and government staying out of 
the way," she said, "before things improve." 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 40 
(Falmouth and part of' 
Cumberland) 
Gerald Davis, Democratic candidate 
15 Hamlin Rd., Falmouth, 797-5309 
Robert Fisk, Republican candidate 
10 I Clearwater Dr., Falmouth, 781-5862 
It bothers Bob Fisk "to see the frustration 
and the antipathy that people have for our 
system of government .... " The 46-year-old 
owner of the Portland Athletic Club is making 
his first try at elected office in an effort to 
improve state government's image. 
Gerald Davis refused to be interviewed. 
Davis, 60, is a retired teacher and member of 
the Falmouth school board. He told the 
Forecast"' he was working to dispel "a distrust 
of government," and that voters' top gripe was 
high property taxes. He told the Portland Press 
Herald he was focusing on education and 
obtaining more state aid for schools. 
Davis is pro-life and opposes Medicaid-
funded abortions for low-income women. Fisk 
is pro-choice, opposes a ban on late-term 
abortions, supports Medicaid funding and 
would vote against parental consent 
legislation_ Both candidates support gay rights 
legislation. Davis would vote to ban same-seX 
marriages; Fisk is undecided. Fisk has no 
opinion on school prayer or doctor-assisted 
suicide, and is unenthusiastic about expanding 
the types of legal gambling allowed in Maine. 
Davis' stands on those issues are unknown. 
Both men support the forest compact 
(option 2B). Both favor the campaign finance 
referendum. Fisk opposes term limit 
notification; Davis' position is not known. 
Fisk is confident the budget shortfall can be 
overcome by growing the economy. He 
Robert 
Fisk 
opposes a tax hike and favors the current 
income tax cap. Davis would vote to repeal the 
tax cap, and would balance the books by 
cutting spending in unspecified ways. 
To reduce property taxes, Fisk would "look 
at" education costs , and supports towns 
improving their Ubusiness mix." Davis favors 
an increase in school aid and an expansion of 
the circuit breaker program to help people with 
high tax bills and low incomes. 
Fisk said he didn ' t know enough about 
problems at the state Department of Mental 
Health to answer. No response from Davis. 
Davis favors widening the Maine Turnpike; 
Fisk wants to wait until studies of alternatives 
are completed. Fisk would subsidize passenger 
train service "to a degree." Davis didjlot reply. 
Fisk would improve the business climate by 
working to "keep our training and education 
up to par." He also supports job-creation tax 
credits. Davis' economic development plan is 
unknown. 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 41 
(Gray and part of' New 
Gloucester) 
Clifton Foster, Republican candidate 
Pennell Lane, P.O. Box 157, Gray 
657-4756 
Ann Thaxter, D.emocratic candidate 
414 Durham Rd., New Gloucester, 926-4813 
Ann Thaxter, 45, is the chair of the New 
Gloucester board of selectmen and a social 
worker and activities director for an elderly 
housing project. Thaxter is running because, 
"I've seen that legislation is often not well 
thought out, and can have a major impact on 
communities and taxpayers. II 
Clifton Foster, 65, is a consulting forester, a 
former school board member and twice an 
unsuccessful legislative candidate. Foster is 
trying again because he has "a great interest" 
in the state's economy. 
Thaxter is pro-choice, favors Medicaid-
funded abortions for low-income women and 
opposes parental consent legislation and a ban 
on late-term abortions. Foster said abortion 
should not be a public issue, but if forced to 
vote, he'd support a ban on late-term 
abortions, restrict Medicaid funding to cases of 
rape, incest or a threat to the mother's health 
and support a parental consent bill. Thaxter 
supports gay rights and opposes efforts to 
outlaw same-sex marriage; Foster holds the 
opposite views. Thaxter would legalize doctor-
assisted suicide; Foster would not. Foster 
would allow each school district to decide 
whether to hold organized prayers; Thaxter 
opposes organized prayer in schools. 
Foster is backing "none of the above" 
(option 2C) in the forestry referendum; Thaxter 
is undecided. Both oppose the campaign 
finance referendum. He supports requiring 
candidates' stands on term limits to be listed on 
the ballot; she thinks it's "silly." 
Foster would solve the potential state 
budget shortfall by improving the business 
climate which would" automatically raise 
money for the treasury." He wants to revise the 




supports cutting programs, but doesn't say 
which ones. He opposes any tax increase. 
Thaxter wants the state to set budget 
priorities and to do a better job planning for 
future capital needs. She would "potentially" 
support a tax increase "if needed. II 
Foster doesn't see a state role in reducing 
property taxes. He supports a plan to cap tax 
rates at I percent of assessed value. Thaxter 
wants to change the "tax mixture to be a little 
more fair." She opposes the tax cap. 
Neither candidate favors firing state mental 
health commissioner Melodic Peet or closing 
the Augusta Mental Health Institute. Thaxter 
would support increased funding for 
community programs; Foster was unsure. 
Foster wants to expand the Maine 
Turnpike. Thaxter prefers to wait until studies 
are completed. She'd put some state money 
into passenger train service. He wouldn't. 
Thaxter believes the state's business climate 
is improving, citing tax increme!)t financing 
and lower workers comp rates as encouraging 
signs. She would require employers to provide 
not only jobs, but benefit packages in order to 
qualify for future tax breaks. 
Foster described the economy as "poor." 
He complained of high taxes, high energy costs 
and too many regulations, but did not offer 
specific proposals for dealing with those. 
STATE HOUSE DISTRICT 42 
(part of' Cumberland and 
North Yarmouth) 
David Perkins, Democratic challenger 
66 New Gloucester Rd., North Yarmouth, 
829-6242 
Joseph Taylor, Republican incumbent 
14 Lawn Ave., Cumberland, 829-5751 
Joe Taylor, 69 , has served two terms in 
Augusta since retiring as general manager of 
the Portland Water District. Taylor wants 
another two years to "try to improve Maine's 
economy and the job market and the quality of 
life in general." 
Dave Perkins, 37, is a lawyer and 
. unsuccessful candidate for Cumberland 
County district attorney. Perkins has "been 
inspired by what Angus King is doing ... 
coming at things from a problem-solving, less 
ideological view of things .... " 
Both candidates are pro-choice, but Taylor 
would ban late-term abortions and Perkins 
would not. Both favor gay rights legislation, 
but Taylor would outlaw same-sex marriages 
and Perkins would not. Taylor opposes 
legalizing physician-assisted suicides. Perkins 
supports "coming up with better ways to let 
people die with dignity .... " Taylor favors 
allowing "a generic-type prayer that's 
acceptable to the local school board." Perkins 
is opposed to organized prayer in schools. 
Both favor the forest compact (option 2B). 
Perkins will vote for the campaign finance 
referendum; Taylor will vote against it. Taylor 
supports term limits notification; Perkins is 
opposed. 
To deal with the projected state budget 
shortfall, Taylor wants greater efficiency in the 
delivery of welfare programs, although he 
does"'t favor reducing benefits. He would also 
cut undefined administrative costs, and oppose 
any effort to raise taxes . Perkins believes 
substantial money can be saved by 
consolidating school districts. He would 
support a tax hike if needed. 
When it comes to reducing property taxes, 
Perkins said, "The first thing I would do would 
be to look at the subsidies that we give to 
industries in the state .. . tax breaks on 
equipment and the [tax increment financing] 
program. I'm very much an advocate of 
government being entrepreneurial in attracting 
business ... but 1 think we should .. . ask 
ourselves are we really attracting the type of 





Taylor believes the property tax problem is 
a local issue. 
Both candidates favor keeping AMHI open 
and increasing spending on community mental 
health programs. 
Taylor wants to widen the Maine Turnpike; 
Perkins favors waiting until studies of 
alternatives are completed. Perkins would 
support subsidies for passenger rail service; 
Taylor would not. 
Both candidates give' the economy middling 
grades . Perkins said the problem is a need for 
more technological training for workers, which 
he sees as more important than taxes or 
geography. Taylor supports deregulating 
electric rates to lower costs, and balancing 
environmental and economic concerns when 
considering new developments. 
AI Diamon is CBW's political columnist. Nikki 
Meserve, CBW intern, assIsted in the research for 
these profiles and conducted many o/the interviews. 
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Our endorsements 
We've thought about it. We've fought about it. We've agreed, disagr,eed, 
compromised and cajoled. Here are our positions on this year's ballot issues and 
candidates. We urge you to look at our election coverage, starting on page 8, to get a 
better idea of how we came to these conclusions - and to come to your own. 
U.S. Senate: Joe Brennan. Brennan might not be the most imaginative 
candidate who's ever run for public office, but he's steady, sincere and experienced-
an old-fashioned Democrat who would be a reliable voice for poor and working-class 
SO 
NOTED 
people around the state. His Republican opponent, Susan Collins, 
is bright and appealing on ftrst examination, but she is strangely 
out of touch with the electorate on issues such as the assault-
weapons ban. Green candidate John Rensenbrink, while he has 
many interesting ideas, hasn't been able to create the kind of 
grassroots excitement a third-party candidate must in order to be a 
viable choice rather than a protest vote. (If you do want to cast a 
protest vote, Rensenbrink gets our endorsement.) 
U.S. House of Representatives: Tom Allen. Allen, a Democrat, is extremely 
intelligent and hard-working - although he'd better put some of his brainpower to 
work soon on the health-care issue, one of the few major points he doesn't seem to 
have thought about enough. His style might not be flashy, but he would be an able, 
thoughtful representative for the state. Jim Longley, frankly, hasn't given us a single 
reason to vote fo'r him in the two years he's been in Washington. 
Question 1: No. Candidates' positions on issues should not appear on the ballot. 
Question 2: 2B. This is the most difficult choice facing Mainers on the Nov. 5 
ballot, in part because there is no way of knowing what effect any of the three options 
would have in the real world of the woods. We cast our vote for 2B, the so-called 
forest compact, for a couple of reasons. First, unlike the "Ban Clearcutting" option, 
2A, the compact covers the entire state. (Proponents of 2A say that towns outside the 
unorganized territories would have to pass their own regulations to keep industry from 
increasing pressure on the southern part of the state. This is unrealistic.) The compact 
also has the support of a broad coalition of interests - environmentalists, foresters, 
industry and politicians. These are the parties who will have to be on board to make 
regulations stick in the future. The Ban Clearcutting forces deserve enormous credit 
for using the initiative process to force industry to the negotiating table. We believe, 
however, that the compact is more flexible and would ultimately have a more 
comprehensive effect on forestry practices. 
P.S.: If hemp were legal, we could make paper without cutting down trees. 
Question 3: No. We want big money out of politics, too. We just don't think that 
this campaign finance reform referendum is the way to do it. The kind of "soft 
money" contributions that many voters are concerned about (like the AFL-CIO 
dollars that are pounding Jim Longley on behalf of Tom Allen) wouldn't be affected. 
There are many other loopholes, as well (as we pointed out in our cover story about 
the question, "Better than nothing?" 8.1.96). And you, the public, would be paying for 
campaigns with public dollars. No matter what the referendum's proponents say, the 
$2 million in public money it calls for would have to come from somewhere. 
Question 4: Yes. These are exactly the kind of capital expenditures that bond 
issues are meant for. With this $3 million, we can ins,ure access to state parks for 
disabled people and pay for a host of other infrastructure enhancements. 
Question 5: No. This grab bag of environmental cleanup projects should be funded 
out of the operating budget. 
Questio('l 6: No. This bond issue lumps together two expenditures - agricultural 
promotion and loan guarantees for small businesses - that would be better considered 
separateiy. 
Question 7: Yes. This $10 million bond issue would be a good investment in clean 
water that would earn us matching federal funds . 
Question 8: Yes. While it goes against our constitution to endorse constitutional 
amendments, this one makes sense. Giving town and city clerks more days to verify 
petition signatures would clarify the referendum process. 
Question 9: Yes. Fluoride in drinking water is a low-cost, highly effective public 
health measure that has proven safe over 50 years of use in real-life conditions. 
STATE SE'lATE 
Portl.nd, F.lmouth, Lon, lal.nd (Dlatrlct 27): Bor" M.rter. Marley has 
mounted an impressive grassroots campaign against incumbent Joel Abromson. His 
enthusiasm for education and his obvious concern for his community would make 
him a welcome addition to state government. 
Cumberland area (District 26): Frederick Williams. Williams is solid on abortion 
rights for all women and favors the forest compact - two issues on which he differs 
from his opponent, JeffButland. 
Westbrook. Gorham, Standish (District 29): William O'Gara. A proven quantity, 
O'Gara will give his constituents well-reasoned service backed by long experience. His 
opponent, Keith Hillock, has some of the most half-baked ideas in this year's election. 
Yarmouth. Freeport. Brunswick (District 23): John Portela. This is a tough call, 
but Portela's support for education and his skepticism about tax giveaways to big 
corporations earn him our vote. 
Cape Elizabeth, South Portland and Scarborough (District 30): No 
endorsement. Jane Amero's support for Question 2C and her probable support for a 
gay marriage ban make it hard for us to endorse her. Her opponent, Andrew Kosinski, 
doesn't have the answers to hard questions he'd need in the Legislature. 
Scarborough. Old Orchard Beach. Saco (District 31): No endorsement. We 
don't like Joanne Pendexter's positions on Medicaid-funded abortions and the forestry 
compact. Then again, we don't like Peggy Pendleton's historic flip-flops on gay rights. 
Plato Truman is too far out even for us. Let the voter beware in this race. 
STATE HOUSE 
West End. Old Port, waterfront (District 31): Mike Saxl. This is an easy one. 
Mike Sax] is in touch with his constituents, knows what he's doing and believes in it. 
Western Prom, Ubbytown. Stroudwater (District 32): Richard Farnsworth. We 
stand with Farnsworth on most issues. 
Parkside (District 33): No endorsement. While Paul Feldhaus' indifferent 
campaign style has us convinced he's not fit to serve Parkside, Michael Quint's fuzzy 
positions on the issues leave us cold, too. Fend for yourself. 
North Deering: No endorsement (District 34): One candidate owes the city over 
$40,000 in back taxes, has been convicted of environmental violations and won't 
admit she's done anything wrong (Annette Hoglund). One is pro-life and confused 
about gay rights (Tom Gieringer). Our condolences to those living in this district. 
East Deering (District 37): Mike Brennan. Brennan is a principled, intelligent, 
responsible legislator. He gets our wholehearted endorsement. 
South Portland. Cape Elizabeth (District 24): Nadine Byram. Byram has a slight 
edge on the issues. 
Cape Elizabeth (District 25): Pamela McNally. Pam McNally has got good 
stands on the issues important to us and a fresh approach to the process. 
South Portland (District 26): Christopher Muse. Muse is an appealing alternative 
to Judy Carpenter, with whom we disagree on virtually everything. 
South Portland (District 27): No endorsement. Neither Alton Morgan nor James 
Brewster has the credibility or the stands on the issues to win an endorsement from us .. 
Scarborough (District 21): Michael Carleton. Carleton has some good positions 
on issues of importance. 
Scarborough, Gorham (District 22): Ed Needham. Needham is a newcomer, but 
one with a lot of solid, real-world ideas about improving the economy and social 
conditions in the state of Maine. We think he'd be an asset in the Legislature. 
Gorham (District 23): Joseph Shortlll. In this three-way race, Shortill is the most 
credible and balanced candidate. 
Westbrook (District 28): Ronald Usher. While we disagree with Usher on some 
issues, he'd make a much better legislator than his opponent, Richard Eaton . 
Raymond. Windham (District 38): No endorsement. Neither Joseph Bruno nor 
Thomas Tyler have demonstrated thoughtful , consistent positions. 
Windham (District 39): Carol Kontos. We like Kontos on the issues, and she's a 
proven quantity. She's clearly the best choice in this four-way race. 
Falmouth. Cumberland (District 40): No endorsement. 
Gray. New Gloucester (District 41): Ann Thaxter. Thaxter represents a clear, 
appealing and realistic alternative to her opponent. 
Cumberland. North Yarmouth (District 42): David Perkins. Perkins has good 
positions on social issues and interesting ideas about the economy. 
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Who was Portland's first cop? 
During its first II years, Portland did not have a police force for 
its approximately 2,000 citizens. The first recorded misdemeanor 
occurred in 1788, nearly two years after Portland split off from 
Falmouth, when certain boys became "addicted to the nefarious 
habit of throwing stones," according to town records. On April 3, 
1797, citizens voted in William Joseph Symmes as Portland's first 
"inspector." and formed a night watch the following year. Cops 
only began patrolling the streets full time in 1849. when the city 
selected Marshall Joseph M. Thompson to head the newly created 
Portland Police Department. which consisted of two deputies and 
20 officers. Portland currently has 149 police officers. 
Got a burning question about life in Greoter Portland? Let CBW's crock 
investigative squod sort n out (or you. Tho~ whose questions are s.lected (or 
publication will receiYe a complimentary SPA/rYi) refrigerator magnet C8W Q. 
561 Congress St, Portlond, ME 0410 I. or by fox: 775-/615. 
OCTOBER 31, l~ 
LETTERS 
Stinky cigarettes 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes you, 
tenm. Pleme Jtup your thoughts to 
Jess than 3()() words (lange, tellers 
may be edit«i for space reasons), 
and include your address and 
daytime phone numlxr. utters, 
Casco Bay Weekly. 56/ Cong,t!S5 
SI" Portland, ME 04101 or via 
e.mail:tditor@Cbw.maine.com. 
I have long felt that CBW was one of the better 
newspapers in the state . Whenever I am in the 
Portland area I pick it up and tend to read it from' 
cover to cover. 
I followed that pattern with the current issue and 
was ~ell satisfied - that is, until I turned to the back 
cover. I was somewhat SHOCKED to see the full-
page, full-color ad for Camel cigarettes. 
How much did the R.J. Reynolds company pay 
you to sell your proverbial soul? And was it worth it in 
terms of the damage done to your reputation? To the 
good name of the CBW? 
As a person who has seen the pain and suffering 
that resulted from both firsthand and secondhand 
smoke, I ask you to examine your ad policy. I have 
watched my father'S slow death from lung cancer. I 
• have seen my mother through the ordeal of lung 
cancer. Although I have escaped this dread disease, I 
realize how dangerous a home filled with cigarette 
smoke can be. 
If you continue to allow the mega-tobacco tycoons 
to contaminate your fine paper because they pay you 
so well, I do believe you will feel a backlash. I 
understand what a free market is, of course, but I wish 
you would reconsider advertising tobacco products in 
terms of ethics and your obligations to the welfare of 




The cruelest cut 
I will be voting YES on 2a - supporting a ban on 
clear cutting - realizing full well that there will be an 
impact on our economy and on jobs in Maine. But 
this is about stewardship of the Earth. 
Last spring it became very personal. Since I was a 
child, the best-kept, most widely known secret around 
Cumberland Center was The Falls. We all knew the 
path through the forest. We all considered it our 
special place. 
I have been to The Falls hundreds of times in my 
journey from childhood to nearly 50. I revel and heal 
in the splendor of this half-mile stretch of middling 
stream as it cascades over rocks and ledges. I have 
gone there to cry, to decide, to celebrate, and to escape 
everyone for a while. Perhaps most dearly, I have 
taken every love, every special friend, to share this 
secret place. We partied there as teenagers and never, 
ever, left a single can or scrap of paper behind. This 
place was Eden - too precious to spoil. 
The approach was nearly as sweet - a quarter-mile 
walk through a pine thicket that sung in the gentlest 
breeze. As pines gave way to tall timber, a spacious 
forest floor welcomed all comers. I had been absent 
for a couple years as I approached the gateway with a 
friend this weekend. Something looked different just 
beyond the forest edge. 
Barely 25 feet into what was the thicket, the sky 
opened above us. I froze, disbelieving. Hundreds and 
hundreds of acres of beautiful forest had been ripped 
from the earth! Absolutely nothing remained! The 
ground was st:rewn with broken, drying twigs, like a 
boneyard bearing witnes.s to what any sentient being 
must call a crime. 
Here and there a cluster of inexplicably spared trees 
stood-like towering sentinels. These were trees that 
grew' ~all in close quarters, having needles only on 
their lofty crowns. Without the protection of their 
lifelong neighbors, on this gusty day the tops were 
catching the wind and trees were blowing down before 
our eyes. Nothing could live here anymore. Perhaps 
nothing wanted to. 
r was too stunned, too shaken to react. Until now, I 
haven't even been able to feel my loss. I am crying 
now for my precious trees. Damn you! You didn't 
have to take them all! 
Paula Stockholm 
Cumberland 
A modest Jroposal 
Hiram Whespen, in his article "A call to arms" 
(10.17.96), suggested several solutions to New 
Hampshire's bad-neighbor policies. I can go along 
with a number of these. In addition , I suggest that 
since Maine is the only state that borders just one state 
(and I will not quote Portland state Rep. Herb Adams 
for this remark, as I wrote the same words over 25 
years ago), that it construct a ditch along the border 
and build bridges at strategic locations. This way we 
can keep out the obnoxious New Hampshire influence 
as well as require all Massachusetts drivers to park 
and take a 'sane driving course' in order to drive in 
Maine, or hire a native Maine driver to escort them in 
Maine. For New Hampshire drivers, we could charge 
them an equal amount charged us when we drive 1-95 
in New Hampshire. 
If the ditch is deep enough, we would be able to 
float our entire state out into the Atlantic and separate 
from the United States. (P.S. I'm leaving for Mexico 
on Dec. 3. Anyone got $1 for the New Hampshire 
toll?) 
Roland Salazar Rose 
Portland 
You can't fight from the closet 
Al Diamon was right on about the feeble attempt to 
stop Cosby 's latest anti-gay referendum banning 
marriage ("Chapel of love," 10.17.96). 
Furthering his words, the ban will absolutely ftgure 
into with whether Maine is ready to acknowledge gay 
parenting, as well. Since many gays and lesbians are 
already parents, this is going to make the slimy ooze 
of Cosby philosophy even more unpalatable. 
Sadly, the 'gay community brought this upon itself 
when the directors of No on I allowed campaign 
managers to keep the visibility of queers from 
overtaking the "real" issues of local control and 
squirrel hunting. The gay community now must learn 
that allowing the closeted and the "we're just like 
you" gays to point strategy only denies anti-gay 
sentiment and sets non-gays up for homophobic 
culture shock. 
As for politicos and right-wingers of deeply felt 
conviction defending marriage, I personally believe 
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• : F red, Fred, he's our man: Portland • 
• became the latest American city to • • • • succumb to Tuttlemanla when • 
• Fred Tuttle, the 76-year-old erstwhile dairy : • • farmer and star of the Vermont-based film • 
• "Man With A Plan," rolled into town last : • • Friday for an appearance at The Movies on + 
• : Exchange Street. The irrepressible Tuttle, • 
• clad in Dickies overalls and a blue cap embla- + 
• : zoned with "FRED," was in town with the • 
• film's writer/director/producer, John + 
• O'B . \ f • rien, to promote the Portland release 0  
• • "Man," which met with a warm reception • • • from a SRO Movies' crowd. • 
• • And no wonder: "Man With A Plan," a • • 
• spoof documentary about Tuttle's fictional .-,. 
: run for the U.S. House, is a hilarious, charm- • 
ing, sweet-natured look • • at representative gov- • 
• ernment, up-country • 
style. O'Brien, a thir- -
+ tysomething Harvard • 
grad who raises sheep • 
+ on his family's Tun- _ 
bridge, Vt. farm when • • • • he isn't making movies, stocked his lower- • 
• 
• 
• than-low-budget film ($100,000 or so) with  
• an assortment of his neighbors, including -• • Tuttle and his 95-year-old father,Joseph. The _ · -_ on-screen presence of Tuttle and his crusty -
• : neighbors is amusing and refreshing, and _ 
• lends the film both its documentary au then- • 
: ticity and its gentle, off-the-wall humor.- The : 
• ebullient Fred, for instance, runs as a member • 
• + • of the Regressive Party under the slogan • 
• • "Why not?", and spouts catchy soundbites + • 
• like "I've spent my whole life in the barn, now -
: I just ';"ant to spend a little time in the : 
• House." Scenes shot at the annual fair in -• : Tunbridge show Fred kissing not only babies, • 
• but just abOUt every female human he can lay -• • • his hands on. "He's loving it," O'Brien said of • 
• Tuttle's sudden movie star status. "Fred was -• + 
• bigger than Elvis at the fair." • 
• Critics, it seems, are -• • • in agreement. Scrib-. • • • • biers from L.A. to + • Boston are gushing, • • • 
SEOUL SURVIVORS ... MOLIERE MEETS MODERN ROCK .. . 
THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF BEER ... SPOOKS IN THE OAKS .. . 
BEDAZZLED, BEWILDERED, BEWITCHED .. . NUMBER NINE, NUMBER NINE 
ILLUSTRATION/ PATRICK CORRIGAN 
Tarot cards. Several psychics contacted 
wouldn't play along, but after a bit of 
cajoling we found a few who were game. 
We didn 't provide any background info 
regarding each location ; we only had 
three free minutes, after all , and we need-
ed OUT information fast. 
Each free reading began with the same 
invitation to "concentrate on your ques-
tion as I shuffle my Tarot cards, " fol-
lowed by a very audible shuffling sound. 
While we weren't convinced that some of 
our psychics were even sure where 
Maine was located, it did indicate that a 
"certified psychic" was making contact 
with something. Herewith, the results of 
said contact: 
The State Theatre 
We didn't even know where to begin 
with the State. The management? The 
landlords? Bob Dylan's fascination with 
the place? Talk about your nexus of 
weirdness. But we had heard reports of 
supernatural goings-on in the former 
porn palace . It seems the li~hting and 
production crews, while working in the 
rafters above the stage, have regularly 
witnessed the spectral appearance of a 
woman in a long white dress . She 
appears, sometimes walks a bit , then 
fades . We asked our psychic, Leonard, 
for his impressions of the name "State 
Theatre" : 
"I see a place with a lot of energy. A high -
.. energy space from all of the people that visit. I 
can get a sense of the movies being shown. I see 
several screens ..... 
We figure Leonard 's psychic bullet 
must bave hit the Nickelodeon. He never 
mentioned our woman in white, and we 
didn 't have the heart to tell him the joint 
was closed. 
• and the hoopla is • 
• making a cult hero out • • • 
• of Tuttle. He received a a 
• • slew of write-in votes in Vermont's presiden- • • 
• tial primary, was elected honorary co-chair of • 
1-800-HAUNTED The McLellan-Sweat House The McLellan-Sweat House, located on the comer of Spring and High streets 
and currently part of the Portland 
Museum of Art, was the home of 
Margaret Jane Muzzy-Sweat and her 
husband, Lorenzo de Medici Sweat , 
prominent figures locally and interna-
tionally. Rumor has it the house carries a 
strong memory of the husband and wife, 
who now rest in Evergreen Cemetery. 
Chills, voices and disembodicl'd laughter 
are just some of the ghostly manifesta-
tions observed in tbe house over the past 
70 years. Our psychic, Allison, went right 
to work: 
• : the Vermont delegation at the Democratic • 
• National Convention (Tuttle, as it happens, is • -: a life-long Republican), rapped with Conan + 
A psycbic-vibe tour of Portland hot spots -
free for the first three minutes! 
• O'Brien on "Late Night" and was interviewed • • RIC K MAC P HER SON' • • 
• last weekend on NPR's "Weekend Edition." + You may not know it, but Portland 
• • The film, likewise, is catching on; after playing _ boasts a' disturbing collection of ghoulish • 
• in Montpelier and Burlington, followed by a hot spots and troves of underadvertized, 
• : Boston and a host of regional theaters _ unexplained phenomena - Scully and 
• around New England, "Man With A Plan" a Mulder would have a field day here. An -: opens Nov. I in New York, Washington, • afternoon chat with a resident old 
• D.C., San Francisco and Los Angeles. : enough to remember the goings-on that 
: And that's not all. We're not going to • never get written down can yield a 
• make any predictions, but Tuttle's unofficial : wealth of anecdotal evidence, but the dif-
: write-in candidacy for the presidency could • ficulty is in testing the validity of the folk· 
: spell serious trouble for Bill and Bob on Nov. : lore. For that, you need to enlist the 
• 5. To learn more about the maverick from + services of experts. 
: Tunbridge, check out the "Man With A Plan": We decided we were up for the chal-
• website at http://www.spreadfred.com. Fred a lenge, and thought it might be prudent to , 
•. • call in a psychic. Sadly, no self-respecting i • fever: catch It. caw _ 
+ local psychic cared to accompany us on a • • • 
stroll around Portland while attempting 
to channel the dead or otherwise make 
contact with the strange and creepy. But 
we weren't necessarily looking for a self-
respecting psychic anyway. So we placed 
a few calls to psychic friends networks 
instead. 
The plan was simple enough: Call an 
assortment of toll-free psychic hotlines 
for free 3-minute readings from "certified 
psychics," and ask them for their psychic 
impressions of selected locales around 
town . This took some doing, since all 
they're really supposed to do is provide a 
"standard reading," which involves ask-
ing the caller for their name and birth-
date, followed by an interpretation of 
"I sense a strong presence in the house. It 
may be two people, but I don't think so. I sense 
it is a woman. She is very happy ... there's no 
feeling of sadness or anger. She is dressed in 
beautiful, colorfol dresses .. . or dresses of pure 
white. " 
What's up with all the ghosts in white 
dresses? While Allison gets big points for 
seeing a woman (and possibly her hus-
band), she wasn't able to contact the 
appropriate state. When I mentioned 
Portland, she immediately referred to 
Oregon. 
Daddy's 
Daddy's Gourmet Takeout recently 
relocated from its Congress Street digs 
near L.L. Bean to a building located on 
land that was once part of the original 
graveyard for the First Parish Church, 
situated next door. When the city was 
zoned for future development in the late 
19th century, graves were relocated to 
another site. We wondered if the spirits 
of the dearly departed were still pissed 
about the rude wakeup call. We asked 
our psychic, Michael, to give us his 
impressions of "Daddy's": 
"That's all I get? Just Daddy 's? That's 
not much to go on .. . The cards show some 
confosion. I see questions following questions. 
There is some anger .. . maybe that's too 
strong a word. More like confosion or indeci-
sion." 
We were encouraged by this contact, 
since it clearly indicated the exhumed 
previe~ J 
dead being stumped by a choice between 
Daddy's Thanksgiving dinner or the bar-
becue chicken sandwich on honey 
wheat. 
Talk America 
Perhaps you've felt a chill while 
strolling along Congress Street near 
CVS, or maybe you 've also witnessed 
what can only be described as visions of 
the walking dead - zombified employ-
ees of Talk America, the telemarketing 
giant, leaving work after 10-hour shifts of 
shilling diet pills and shampoO' while 
guzzling pots of black java. Either way, 
this is one_modem-day haunt that we 
were eager to offer to our crack phone 
psychic, Peter: 
"The cards indicate an active presence 
here. Something disturbing .. . violent .. . 
unfinished. There is pain associated with this 
disturbance. Something wishes to be released, 
but can't move along. " 
Sadly, Peter couldn!t tell us if ,L.J;.. 
Bean was going to be hiring SOOl1', or 
what the starting pay would be . Hang in 
there, Talk Americans. caw 
Natural mystic 
There are more than a few sides to Jimmie Dale Gilmore. There's the 
music, of course, a rootsy blend of countrY, 
folk and rock. There are his long associa-
tions with Texas songwriter/performers like 
Joe Ely. There's his much-ballyhooed mysti-
cism, and there's his hero/cult following in 
the honky-tonks of Austin, Tex., Gilmore's 
home base. 
Mostly, though: there's the voice, a dis-
tinctive warble that suggests Hank 
Williams, Roy Orbison and Willie Nelson -
high lonesome meets West Texas twang. 
Devotees maintain that Gilmore is nothing 
less than an original , and a treasure; 
detractors say he sounds like an up-holler 
"-1:iIIi_ ........ yodeler from Mars. The voice: It's your cup Greetings from Austin: Jimmie Dale Gilmore 
of tea, or it isn't. It's that simple. 
'I think I have always been simultaneously extremely traditional and extremely off the map," 
Gilmore says in the liner notes of his latest album, ' Braver Newer World,' an effort produced by 
fellOW West Texas homeboy T·Bone Burnett. True enough; Orbison is Gilmore's hero, and it 
shows, whether on the soaring, melodic sound of the album's title track (complete with sitar· 
inflected guitar riffs), or on the scorche~arth rocker 'Outside the Lines.' Our take? Gilmore's . 
the real deal, voice and all. Pull on your best boots, cinch up your string tie and grab a tall-boy. 
Jimmie Dale Gilmore and his band perform Nov, 7 
at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 8:30 p_m. 
Portland songwriter Patti Griffin opens, Tlx: $12 
advance, $15 day of show. 773-6886. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 




IS refl~cted in my presence. 
4 F/.;et-Me-l\J~ts 
~ • See for yourself What you can 
be. Friends tell me a room 




At Ateu. ~ 'tt 
The Breast Cancer ,. 
Prevention Trial 
All women age 60 or greater, and women ages 35 to 59, with a history of: 
• breast cancer in your family 
• one or more breast biopsies 
• early menstruation 
• late or no childbirth 
you may benefit from a current research project at 
Eastem Maine Medical Center. 
For more information call 973-7481 or 1·800·987·300 
Eastern Maine Medical Center . '" '".... .. , !?~ 489 State Street, PO Box 404, ~ I! 
Bangor, Maine 04402-0404 O/CJ\ L C " 
In cooperation with the Notioool Sulgicol Adj"",nt Breast Project and the Notionol c .... w IrotiMe. 
My Ad Rep screwed up 
and 1 want to shoot him. 
Lucky for him I'm merciful." 
.. Jaime 
EAT GOOD FOOD 
AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS, 
484 Stevens Avenue • Deering Center • Ponland • 772,3961 
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Original Pieces • Ecledic Finds 
located across from the State Theater 
'" " '" 
'0 .. 
:0 
o 610 Congress st. Portland ME 04101 '0 
Q, 828-4560 ;'! 








'lJacfr.' s MllJInificat 
Nov. 30 - O'ec.15 
$6/4 
Fall Classes: 
Dance' Voice' Drawing' Piano' Photography 
Theater Ughting 
ConserrJf!W!Y lJfU.ater &.,J£UUWI 








Boar's Head Meats, 
Produce,P~e~ 
Bjg Sky Bread 
OpenDaUyM 




Submissioos (or. the calendar must be received in writing on 
the Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar 
listings to Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Week~, 561 Congress St, 
Portland, ME 04101. 
thursday 31 Not everyone yearns 
to spend Halloween cavorting in the Old 
Port. For those of us who want good, clean 
family fun , the Portland Parks and Recrea-
tion Department presents its third annual 
for parents and kids. There'll be haywagon rides 
through the haunted forest, Halloween games on 
the lighted baseball field, a costume parade with 
prizes and candy, an appearance from KC of 
Fox 5 I 's Kid's Club-and a huge pumpkin to 
bounce around in. At Deering Oaks Park, from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Activities are free (except $1 for 
pumpkin bounce). 874-8793. 
fri day 1 The third annual Maine Brewers' Festival is upon us. The festival promises ample 
opportunity to quaff ales, stouts, lagers and porters from 19 brewers throughout the state. While you chug 
away you can visit homebrewing displays, enjoy live music and munch on food from local restaurants. At the 
Portland Expo, from 7-11 p.m.' Also Nov. 2 from I :30-5;30 p.m. and 7-11 p.m. Tix: $19 per session. 780-8229. 
sat a Not all stories come from 
books . Oak Street Theatre presents the 
mul··;talented Odelle Bowman treating audiences 
to another kind of storytelling with "Twice 
Told Tales," a piece filled with dramatic re-
enactments of Native American tales. Bowman 
tells stories from "The Glooskap Legends," a 
series of tales indigenous to Maine and New 
England, using stylized movement, masks and 
interacdon with her audience to recreate the 
custom of elders telling stories around the 
evening campfire. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St., at 2 p.m. Also Nov. 3, 9 & 10. Tix: $5 ($15 
for family of four). 775-5103. 
Odelle Bowman tells it twice, Nov. 2 
If you were a star-crossed lover in the 17th century looking for a way to be with your dearest, who would you 
look to for help? According to Moliere's famously funny farce, "Scapin," a scheming servant would be your 
best bet. Portland Stage Company presents this tale of lovesick youth with a twist - it's now the 20th century, 
and "Scapin" has been transformed into a campy rock musical. At PSC, 25A Forest Ave., at 7:30 p.m. "Scapin" 
shows through Nov. 24. Tix: $18-$29. ,774-0465. A new exhibition of photographs at 
USM, "Being Heard: The Strength, Courage and AIDS of Winnie MacDonald," 
a show by Jim Daniels, offers an opportunity to witness the life of one AIDS victim. At Area Gallery, USM 
Campus Center, Portland. Join Daniels for the opening reception Dec. I from 5-6 p.m. Daniels lectures on 
"AIDS as a Photographic Subject" and Karen Kitchen speaks about "AIDS, Women and Documentary Practice" 
from 6-8 p.m. 780-5409. Back in 1991, folkie Peter Keane was winning awards like 
nobody's business: WUMB-FM's "New Artist Album of the Year," Boston Music Awards "Folk Act of the Year" 
and "Acoustic Album of the Year." He's a musician's musician, according to fellow folkie Bill Morrissey. "What 
makes [his] music exciting for me is the way he incorporates what's gone on before him," says Morrissey. Judge 
lir yourself when Keane plays cuts from his brand-spanking-new album, "Walkin' Around" (which, incidentally, 
was produced by Morrissey), at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. (It's open mic night, and Keane's the 
featured ac!.) No cover. 773-6886. Talk about a potential blockbuster show: 
Portland Symphony Orchestra's "Interlude at Sea". features a multimedia presentation of 
Gustav Holst's "The Planets," with voice accompaniment from the women of the USM Chorale, as 
well as selections by Britten and Barber, the latter featuring up-and-coming violinist Elissa Lee 
Kokkonen. At the Civic Center, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $15-$35. Concert-goers can att:nd two preview 
lectures: a brown-bag lecture on "The Planets" with the PSO's Tom Myron, Nov. 4 at Portland Public 
library at noon, and a preview of the entire program with composer Elliott Schwartz Nov. 6 at the Civic 
Center at 6:30 p.m. 773-8191. A few years back, master glassblower, sculptor and 
visionary artist Dale Chihuly set out to challenge the artistic and technical boundaries of glassblowing. With 
"Dale Chihuly: Seaforms," a nationally touring show and the new exhibition at the Portland , 
Museum of Art, we get to see the fruits of Chihuly's labors in his colorful, ocean-inspired sculptures. At 
Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq, Portland, from 10 a.m.-9 p.m. join other local art buffs for the opening 
reception, Nov. 6 from 6-8 p.m. The exhibition shows through Jan. 12. Admission: $6 ($5 students/seniors! 
$1 kids). 775-6148 or 1-800-639-4067. Ever wonder what becomes of your friendships when 
you get AIDS? "As Is:' a collaboration between USM's theater and social work departments, explores the 
inner worlds of Rich, a man living with AIDS, and of the people touched by his life. At the Main Stage in Russell 
Hall, USM campus, Gorham, at 7:30 p.m. The play shows through Nov. 17. Tix: $8 ($6 seniors!$4 students). 
780-5483. Is there anything sweeter than the sound of voices singing in harmony? The 
45-member Royal River Chorus of Sweet Adelines is betting there isn't. The group's annual 
barbershop variety show, "Sweet Addie's Place," features four-part barbershop-style songs, and just may have 
you clapping along. At Harrison Middle School, McCartney St., Yarmouth, at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tix: $10 
($8 students/seniors -$5 kids). 846-·m I. 
I 
AGAPE 
'Happy 'Birthday .9lG.9l?E!! 
'Freestyle 'Dance 'Nov 1 8pm. 'Donation 
Sun: Soulful 'Look at ~anhood 
6-8 pm $95 for 7 mo. series; (all to reg! 
~on: 'Bioenergetics 'Noon $5 
Creative ~ovement 5:15 $5 
"Wed: Creativity Circle, Share: 
'Drum, guitar, song, poetry, story 7:30 $5 
'!hurs: 'Politics of !Meaning 7:30 
"Vote analysis via compassion & soul $5 . 
'Fri 11/8: 'Freestyle dance 9pm $5 
!Meditation 'Weekend! - 11/22 - 24 
657 Congress St. 780-1500 
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FLUORIDE FACTS 
/prevents tooth decay -l"Fewer tax dollars spent 
by 400/0 on subsidized dental care 
/proven safe for 50 years 
IJ )q 1 
hi "I 
tIl )J 
/Lower dental bills 
To Salle Smiles AND Save Money .... 
Vote YES on Fluoride 
November 5th! 
. Pili' foTl"uJ IIumoriuJ by C;~ for Ben..,. Dmw Heillth, 831 W#Uhington Aw., PDrtl6.tuI. ME 04103,}. O'B";"" TnlUurw 
c I e a n" - b 1,1 r n n g c garette roll ng pap-ers 
friday 1 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication. 
send complete information (including dates, times. costs. complete address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
"1().40 AnnlYersary Celebration Concert" A concert 
to celebrate the 40th anniversary of USM's music 
major and the tenth anniversary of Corthell Concert 
Hall. The program includes a new work by faculty 
member Scott Harris, John Williams' "Theme From 
Schindler's List" and an original work by director of 
string studies Lawrence Golan. At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, at 8 pm. Free 780-
5555. 
saturday 2 
"As I." The Department of Theatre at USM, in col· 
laboratlon with USM's Department of Social Work, 
presents a play exploring the inner worlds of Rich, a 
man living with AIDS, and of the people touched by 
his life. At the Main Stage in Russell Hall, USM 
Campus. Gorham. Nov 8-17. Wed-Sat 7:30 pm, Sun 
5 pm & 7:30 pm. Tix: $8 ($6 seniors/$4 students). 
780-5483. 
"Dragon'. Daughter" The Figures of Speech 
Theatre. in Freeport, presents an adaptlon of an 
Asian folktale about a young gi~ who saves her vii· 
lage from drought. At the Mad Horse Theatre, 955 
Forest Ave, Portland. Nov 7-13, 7 pm, Nov 9-10,2 pm 
& 5 pm. Tix: $12 ($8 children, $8 Nov 7 preview). 
797-3338. 
"The Emperor's New Clothes" The Chlldren's 
Theatre of Maine presents a classic fairy tale with a 
new twist. At Nathan Clifford Elementary School, 
Falmouth St, Portland. Nov 1-10, Frl 7 pm, Sat 11 
am & 2 pm, Sun 2 pm. Tix: $5. 874-0371. 
"A Funny Thine Happened on the Way to the 
Forum" Mad Horse Theatre Company presents the 
comic musical tale of a clever slave and his 
Herculean efforts to win his freedom. At Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 Forest Ave. Portland . Oct 31·Nov 3 , 
Wed-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: 
$18 ($16 students/seniors), Sat night: $18 ($16 
students/seniors). 797-3338_ 
"InsideOut" Oak Street Theatre presents a Highwire 
Theatre Company production. " insideOut" is the 
story of Rainie and Blue and their wild journey 
through marriages, pets. divorce, abortions, road 
trips and loss on their way to self-discovery and 
friendship. Starring SUle Allen and Lisa Stathoplos. 
At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. 9ct 31-
Nov 3, Thurs-Sat 8 pm. Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12 (Thurs is 
2-for·1 night). 775-5103. 
"My Mother Said I Never SIIoukl" Vintage Repertory 
Company presents Cha~otle Keatley's play about 
mother-daughter relationships. social change and 
the desire to love and be loved . At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Nov 7-24. Thurs-Sat 8 
pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: $12 (Thurs is 2·for-l night). 775-
5103. 
"Scapin" Portland Stage Company presents a rock 
'n' roll musical version of Moliere's classic. At PSC, 
25A Forest Ave. Portland. Nov 3-24. Tix: $18-$29. 
774-1043. 
"Twice Told Tales" The Oak Street Theatre pre-
sents Odelle 80wman's performance of the theatri· 
cal re..creation of native American tales. At Oak 
Street Theatre. 92 Oak St, Portland . Nov 2·3 & 9-
10. 2 pm. Tix: $5 ($15/ family of four). 775-5103. 
"A Weekend Near Madison" Portland Players pre-
sents Kathleen Tolan 's play. At 420 Cottage Rd, So. 
Portland. Nov 1·3, Fri & Sat 8 pm. Sun 2:30 pm. Tix: 
$10. 799-7337. 
auditions/etc 
Acting Cla.ses Basic technique to advanced scene 
study in a supportive . creative atmosphere. 878-
5295. 
Aud"lons Reindeer Theatre Company auditions acts 
for a variety/talent show called -Dessert Theater" 
Nov 1 and 2 from W pm. Also, auditions for adults 
and children for its holiday presentation of -The 
Best Christmas Pageant Ever: Nov 6 from 7-9 pm 
and Nov 9 from W pm. At Reindeer Pointe, 650 
Forest Ave, 2nd floor. 874-9002. 
Aud"lons Dark Water Theatre Company seeks two 
male actors (age 18-35) who will play multiple roles ' 
for its upcoming production of ·Durang/Durang" by 
Christopher Durang Jan 1. Auditions consist of read-
ing from the script. For more info or to schedule an 
appointment, call 892-3728. 
Aud"lonl for unique acts to perform in a variety 
show at the Comedy Connection in Portland. 774-
5554. 
Aud"lon. Reindeer Theatre Company is auditioning 
acts for a variety/talent show Nov 1 and 2 at 
Reindeer Pointe, 650 Forrest Ave. Portland, from 4-
6 pm. 874-9002. 
Cathedral Chamber Singers A community choir 
based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 
Auditions by appointment. 772-5434. 
Children'. Worllshops The Warren Memorial Ubrary 
is taking registrations for fall workshops In Its 
Performing Arts for Children program. A new session 
begins Dec 7. Ages 6-9 meet from 3:30-5 pm, and 
ages 10+ meet from 1:30-3 pm. To register, call 
82&4654. 
Oak Street School For the Performing Arts Offers a 
variety of areas. 775-5103. 
Reindeer Performing Art. For Kids Offers work-
shops on singing, acting, movement, songwriting, 
story·telling. character and scene development for 
kids ages 5-13 on weekdays and wee~ds. At the 
Reindeer Room, 650 Forest Ave, Portland, 2nd. 
floor . 874-9002. 
Young Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appOintment only. 854-0182. 
Young People's Theater The Theater Project in 
Brunswick holds classes for 3rd through 8th graders 
in Oct and Nov. For information and applications, 
call The Theater Project at 729-8584. 
on ~s 
thursday 31 
"Frtg!rt NIg!rt" The 1923 silent film "Hunchback of 
Notre Dame" Is accompanied by Austin organ 
played by Prof Robert K. Greenlee in the 80wdoin 
College Chapel, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, at 7 
and 11 pm. Tix: $4 ($2 children). 725-3375. 
·Mark Thomas Composer and organist. performs 
J.S. 8ach's "Toccata and Fugue in D minor: "BWV 
565: ·Pari Intervallo (1976)" and his own "You and 
You." At First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, 
Portland, at noon. 
prevle~ 
Jazz Concert !laNdoin CoI~ Concert Series presents Geri 
AlIen,jazzoomposerand pianist with LemyIMlite on drums 
and Ralphe Amlstrong on bass. At Kresge Auditorium, 
Visual Arts Center, BowdOin College, Brunswick, at 7:30 
pm. Toc-$10 ($8 seniors). 725-3375. 
USM Orohestra presents a concert with guest conductor 
Peter Frewen. The program irdudes Mozart's "Overture to 
the Magic Flute" and Sibelius' "Second Symphony: At 
CortheII Concert Hall, USM campus, Gomam, <t 8 pm. Til<: 
$4 ($2 students/seniors). 780-5555. 
sunday 3 
Portland Rossini Club presents a program featuring 
a Rojer Goeb -Suite and the music of Telemann, 
Mozart, Delibes and Miyagi. At Corthell Concert Hall, 
USM Campus, Gorham, at 3 pm. Suggested dona-
tion: $5. 775-5863. 
monday 4 
Smashing Pumpkins Garbage opens. At the Civic 
Center, Portland. Tix: sold out. 775-3458. 
wednesday 6 
"Int8I1ude at Sea" portland Symphony Orchestra per-
forms a classical concert including a multimedia pre-
sentation of Gustav Holst's "The Planets" with voice 
accompaniment from the women of the USM Chorale 
and a perfonnance byviolionist 8issa Lee Kokkonen. At 
the Civic Center, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $15-$35. Concert-
goers can attend two preview lectures. Nov 4: A brown-
bag lecture on "The Planets" with Tom Myron at 
Portland Public Library at noon . Nov 6 / 
Composer /Sowdoin music professor Elliott Schwartz 
previews the entire program at the Civic Center at 6:30 
pm. 7738191. 
Seoul dancing 
Getting your yaw-yaws out, Korean-style 
"Mask Dance of Korea," part of Portland 
Performing Arts' Big Sounds From All Over 
series, will be perfonned Nov. 2 at the Portland 
High School AuditOrium, 284 Cumberland Ave" 
at 8 p.m. nx: $19, 761-1545. 
DebaucheI)', eroticism, merl)'-making, liberation from class constraints -
they're all popular subjects in Korean 
mask dances, an art form with roots that 
reach back thousands of years. 
Madonna, are you paying attention? 
The ,mask dances heading for 
Portland are courtesy of the Korean 
Traditional Performing Arts Centre 
(KTPAC), an organization based in Seoul 
that's been around since the 5th centu-
1)'. A dozen KTPAC dancers and musi-
cians will make three East Coast 
appearances - their first performances 
in North America - to introduce audi-
ences to this ancient dance tradition, 
which has historically served as a way 
for common folk to thumb their noses at 
a host of prevailing social taboos. So 
much for the stereotype of buttoned-
down Korea. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
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upcoming 
Yeflm Bronfman Nov 7. Portland Concert 
Association presents the pianist playing his pre· 
Uncoln Center program of Schumann and Prokofiev. 
At Portland High School , 284 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Bronfman gives a pre-curtaln 
talk at 6 pm. Tix: $28 (discounts avail.) 772-8630. 
"The Planet." Nov 7. The portland Symphony 
Orchestra presents a youth concert of Gustav 
Holst's "The Planets" accompanied by video images 
of the Solar System. At the Civic Center, at 9 :30 
and 11:30 am. Tix: $4. 773-S191. 
"The Songs Of Julie Andrew." Nov 8. Richard 
Hayman, chief arranger for the Soston Pops during 
Arthur fiedler'S tenure guest conducts the Portland 
Symphony Orchestra. The program includes songs 
from "Mary Poppins," "My Fair Lady: -The Sound of 
Music" and "Victor/Victoria: At the Civic Center, at 
8 pm. Tix: $15-$35. 7738191. 
Muhal Richard Abrams Quartet Nov 9. Portland 
Performing Arts ' Big Sounds From AllOver series 
presents the pioneer of the jazz avant·garde, with 
loginov & Yudanov. new improvisations from 
Russia. At State Street Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $16. 761-0591. 
"Sweet Addle'. Place" Nov 9. The 45-member 
Royal River Chorus of Sweet Adelines presents its 
annual barbershop variety show, showcasing songs 
of 1932, arranged in four-part barbershop-style. At 
.Harrison Middle School, McCartney St, Yarmouth, at 
2:30 pm and 7:30 pm . Tix: $10 ($8 
students/seniors -$5 kids). 846-4331. 
events 
"Mask Oance of Korea" Nov 2. PPA's Big Sounds 
From All Over Series presents a performance by 12 
of Korea's leading dancers and musicians from the 
Korean Traditional Performing Arts Centre in Seoul. 
At Portland High School Auditorium, 284 
Cumberland Ave, Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $19. 761-
1545. 
"Near and Far" Nov 8 & 9. Ram Island Dance 
Company presents an evening of contemporary 
dance in memory of Harriet Lutes. former company 
member, dancer, choreographer and guest Artistic 
Director. Among the pieces to be performed are 
Kwabena CHAN AnsaPilsqeehSis' multimedia dance 
"8etween Here and There, (Harken, pt. II): 
"Inamarata/ lnamarato" by Larry Lee Van Horne and 
Brian Crabtree's -Tango. - At Portland High School 
Auditorium. 284 Cumberland Ave. Portland . at 8 
pm. Tix: $10 ($8 students/seniors). 773-2562. 
others 
Agape 657 Congress St , Portland. "Cleative 
Movement- on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: 
$5. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Socla'l The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social , Saturdays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St , 
Gorham. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-
3267. 
Casco Bay Moyers Classes in jazz. tap, street funk, 
ballet and dancemagic. Workshops in African 
dance, Capoeira, Swing, Jitterbug and Pilates. At 
. 151 St. John St, Portland. 8-71-1013. 
Centre of Moyement School of Performing Arts , 19 
State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basiS. 839-3267. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Dance 
Groups meet Mon and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: 
$3·$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 
pm. Cost $5-$10. At Portland Performing Arts, 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 
775-4981. 
Contemporary Dance Cia •• for Beginner. with 
Esduardo Mariscal begins Sept 13 at Ram Island 
Dance, 25A· Forest Ave , Portland. Students of all 
ages are welcome. Classes meet at 5 pm. Cost: 
$12 per class. 773-2562. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe 8and every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla 
Flat). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall. 
Salmon Falls Road, 8ar Mills. Cost: $4 1$2 kids! 
$10 family max). 929-6472. 
Contrlldance with Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre 
the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State 
Street Church. 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All 
dances taught). 774-1873. 
Dallcl,. From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
• expressive dance and creative movement. Come 
move in a safe supportive space. No experience 
necessary, open to all. Sat 9-11 am, Wed 4:30-6 
pm. At Maine Ballroom, 614 A Congress St, 
Portland. Cost: $10. For more info, call Jesse 
Loesberg at 773-2362. 
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Halloween Party with Como 
Zoo. 1 Exchange St. 
Portland. 82& 11l1. 
T~ Blg .Easy 
Big Chief (blues). 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 78()'1207. 
Datil Horse Saloon 
Steppin' Out with WTHT -
Halloween Masquerade 
Party. 145 Kennebec St. 
Portland. 773-7791. 
Froo Street Tavema 
Halloween Bash with Tripe, 
Rumford and Diesel Doug & 
The Long Haul Truckers, 
128 Free 51. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gena's 
Halloween Party with Ginger. 
Macabre Tales, Strictly 
Business, The Kordova Milk 
Band and Sponge Kitty, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·7891. 
T~Moon 
Halloween Bash (DJ Jayce 
spins top 40 dance). 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Pandemonium (rock), 
11 Moulton 51. Portland. 
774-0444. 
The Pavilion 
Rustk: Overtones and 
Chucklehead (funk), 
188 Middle St. Portland. 
773-6422. 
Raoul'. 
Halloween Party with The 




Motor Booty Affair (funk), 
14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
T-8lrds 
Halloween Party with Jenny 
Woodman, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Tipperary Pub 
Greg Powers (karaoke). 
Sheraton Tara Hotel . Maine 
Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
77fHl161. 
The Underground 
Retro Dance (DJ Bob Loci< 
spins the best of the '70s 
and '80s dance). 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Uptown Billy'S Barbeque 
Matt Newberg and Steve 
Perry Uazz), 1 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 78O-<l141. 
Zootz 
Halloween Party. 31 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 1 
The Basement 
Halloween Party with 
Petting Zoo. 1 Exchange 51. 
Portland. 82&1111. 
The Big Easy 
Vykki Vox & The Soul 
Searchers (blues), 416 Fore 
51. Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Brian Kiley, 6 Custom House 
Wharf, Portland. 774-5554. 
Dark Horse Saloon 
MacKinnon's Wild Rose 
Band, 145 Kennebec St. 
Free Street Taverna 
PCP (rock). 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774·1114. 
Geno's 
Varmints, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Hedgehog Brewpub 
Halloween Party. 35 India 51. 
Portland.8i1-9124. 
Prime cut 
If you watched "Saturday Night Live" at all 
over the last decade, then you know the hot 
licks and cocky grin that made G,E. SMITH 
& THE SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE BAND-so 
memorable. If you were wondering where 
Smith and his band had disappeared to, 
wonder no more: G.E. & Co. have taken 
their show on the road. This isn 't Smith 's 
first tour, though. Before joining SNL, he 
was a part of the back-up band for Hall & 
Oates. He's also played with David Bowie, 
Mick Jagger, Bob Dylan and recently collabo-
rated with Buddy Guy. See his golden locks 
for yourself at Stone Coast Brewing 
Company, 14 York St, Portland, at 9:30 pm, 
Tix: $10. 773-2337. 
I Old Port Tavern : Clyde's Pub 
I Pandemonium (rockl • 
. 11 Moulton 51. Portland. 
j 774-0444. 
i 
I Raoul's Kate Schrock (singer/ song· 
writer) and Lynn Oeeves, 




G.E. Smith & The Saturday 
I Night Live Band (rock and 
I blues), 14 York St, Portland. 
I 773-2337. 
Tipperary Pub 
Tony Boffa Trio Oazz), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
77fHl161. 
Top of the East 
Rash & Tina (soft rock). 
Radisson Eastland Hotel, 
157 High St, Portland. 
775-5411. 
TheUnd.~nd 
Dancing With DJ Anclt. 
, 3 Spnng 51. Portland. 
I 773-3315. 
I 
Uptown Billy's Barbeque 
I Charl ie & Claudia. 1 Forest 
I Ave. Portland. 78O-<l141. 
VerTIllo's 
Chameleon (top 40), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 
77fHl536. 
ZooIZ 
Bounce! (pJ Larre love spins 
until 3 am). 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
I saturday 2 
The Basement 
Reggae Roots (reggae), 
1 Exchange St. Portland . • 
82&1111. 
The BIg Easy 
Matt Woodburn & The Kat in 
! Karaoke, 173 Ocean Ave, 
i So Portland. 799-4473. 
Comedy Connection 
Brian Kiley. 6 Custom House 
, Wharf. Portland. 774-5554. 
Dark Hor>e Saloon 
, MacKinnon's Wild Rose 
Band. 145 Kennebec 51. 
Portland. 773-7791. 
Free Street Taverna 
The Pontiffs and Jonas 
Turbine, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Geno'. 
Stonegate. 13 Brown St, 
Portland . 772·7891. 
The Moon 
Portland's Best Dance Party 
, (DJ Dredd), 427 Fore St. 
, Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Pandemonium Itop 40) 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Raoul's 
Lazy Ughtmng (Oead covers). 




Reverend Groove (original 
funk), 14 York 51. Portland. 
773-2337. 
Tipperary Pub 
Tony Boffa Band Oazz), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. Maine 
Mall Rd. So. Portland. 
775-6161. 
Top of the East 
Rash & Tina (soft rock). 
Radisson Eastland Hotel, 
157 High 51. Portland. 
775-5411. 
The Moon 
Ladies' Night (DJ Dredd), 
427 Fore St. Portland. 
772·1983. 
, the Hat Band (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
The Underground 
Dancing with DJ Andy, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 
, 773-3315. 
Uptown Billy's Barbeque 
. The Marc Boisvert Trio 
(original jazz). 1 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 780-0141. 
VerTIllo'. 
Chameleon (top 40). 
155 Riverside 51. Portland. 
77fHl536. 
ZooIZ 
Decades of Dance ('705. 
'80s and '90s dance 




George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
TBA, 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gritty McDuff's 
Pam Baker (blues). 
396 Fore St, Portland. 
772·2739. 
Old Port Tavern 
Laser Karaoke with Stormin' 
Norman. 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77 4.Q444. 
Raoul 's 
Walter 'Wolfman' 
Washington & The Road 
Masters (blues). 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
Stone Coast 
Brewing Company 
Jazz Brunch with Lex & Joe, 
14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
Top of the East 
Jazz Brunch with Bobby 
Laine (piano), Radisson 
Eastland Hotel. 157 High 
St, Portland. 775-5411. 
The Underground 
Dancing with DJ Oevereaux, 
3 Spring 51. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Wharf, End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley. 52 Wharf 51. 
Portland. 773-0093. 
ZooIZ 
Otis. Quintaine Americana 
and Stanley 16 pm/al~ 
ages). All Request Night 
(dance until 3 am). 
31 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-8187. 
monday 4 
The IIiC Easy 
Laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog, 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
Free Street T avtmI 
Open Mic, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
The Moon 
So. Maine College Mixer 
(DJ Jayce plays altemative 
dance). 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 
0lIl PlltT_ 
DJ MiIowatI KMI, 
11 Moulton St. PonIInd. 
77~. 
Wharf's End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 
ZooIZ 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 am), 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 5 
The Big Easy 
Gary Primich Oazz). 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
78()'1207. 
Dark Horse Saloon 
Une Dancing LesSOlls With 
Bonnie Rand (8 pm), 
145 Kennebec St, Portland. 
773-7791. 
Free Street Taverna 
Poetry. 128 Free 51. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Gritty McDuff', 
TBA, 396 Fore St, Portland. 
772-2739. 
Old Port Tavern 
Lazy Ughtning (Oead cov-
ers). 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul'. 
Writers' Open Mic hosted by 
Anni Clark, 865 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-6886. 
Steamers Bar & Grill 
The State Street Traditional 
I Jazz Band Uazz), 700 Main . St. So Portland. 78O-1l43-4. 
Stone Coast 
Brewing Company 
Ominous Seapods Oam 
rock). 14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
Wharf's End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley. 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 77 30093. 
. ZooIZ 
i Rec Room (open 8 pm-
I 1 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
i Portland. 773-8187. 
wldn8lday 8 
The IIiC Easy 
Red Ught Revue 
(blues/R&B). 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Street Taverna 
TBA. 128 Free 51. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gena', 
Ladies' Night, 13 Brown 51. 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Gritty McDull's 
TBA. 396 Fore 51. Portland. 
772·2739. 
The Moon 
Generation X (DJ Jayce), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Concert Karaoke with DJ 
Greg PO'!ffl!S, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland, 77~. 
z.tz 
Ale Room (01*1 8 pm-
11111L 31 FONIt ..... 
I'IIIInd. 77)8187. 
LUNCH 
seven days a week 
$2 pinC. 
o.ll. da.r ~ Sunda.r 
join u. 1,efore & a.frer 
any- Clvlc Cenre-r- €-venr 
57 Center St., 
Portland, Maine 04101 
780-1506 
e Rec-Room, 
291/2 Forest Ave. 
Is open 7 nights from 8pm-lam. 
NEVER A COVER I 
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. Roadside Attraction 
865 Forest Avenue Pori1and, ME 04103 
tel 207-773-6886 Fax 775~?4~.4 ... 
Tex~Mex ' Lunch:E~~rYda.y at 11 :30 
Thursday 1 0/31 
WCLZ Happy Hour 4-7 
~ Halloween Party 
many prizes including a weekend 
getaway: For best costumes 
THE WAIT 8-Close 
First thirj:y people through the door 
receive a free CO! 
Friday 11/1 
Lynn Deeves opens for 
KATE SHROCK 
9pm Tix $5 
EZWlder "Get laid Back" Party-
giveaways. T-shirts & More 
Saturday 11/2 
lAZY lIGH"JN\HG 
18+ Show Tix $4 
Come rock to your 




aTha Road Masters 
8pmTix $8 
Thursday, 11/7 
JIMMY DALE GILMORE 




Tix $10 & $12 
Tickets available at 
~ 
& CD Authority 
$SCOVEl 
32 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
220 Maine Mall Road (Ames Pla%a) • 874-6788 
Receilve a Free CD 
Sampler with 
pu'Ct1ase! 
(while supPlies last) 
" • --., - ~ ¥ .. 





face to face 
4:1:'&·- - - - . . .. 
Don't miSS a live broadcast with WCYY 
!. this Saturday from noon-3pm! ". -' . 
.... _ • • ~ _ • • "' r _ _ _ ... ~~. " 
Ethereal enuf 4 u?: Toronto's An April March 
Bewildered or bedazzled? 
It's not uncommon these days to find labels devoted to narrow genres such as 
ska , hardcore punk or gangsta rap. But what about a genre like ethereal rock? While 
England's 4AD label may have birthed the genre with releases by tbe Cocteau 
Twins (and, subsequently, had its name become synonymous with ethereal rock), 
the Washington D.C. label Bedazzled has totally immersed itself in the style. On 
Nov. I, Bedazzled will bring four of its acts - Curtain Society, An April March, 
Viola Peacock and Siddal - to Zootz for the Bedazzled Records Showcase. ' 
Ethereal rock first began as an attempt to subvert punk by taking its approach of 
simplicity and making soft, quiet, non-aggressive music. Fragile vocals, repetitive 
music figures, synthesizer flourishes , echo-y effects and Velvet Underground-styled 
guitars create a floating, otherworldly feel to the music. All four of these bands fit 
squarely within the genre, yet each do!!s it well enough and with enough individual-
ity to make them worthwhile. 
Toronto's An April March is the most musically diverse of the bunch (and thus 
the best), while the Richmond, Va.-based Siddal is the most psychedelic and mind-
warping. Viola Peacock, from Ann Arbor, Mich. , is the most rocking of the four, 
while the headliner, Boston's Curtain Society, generally has the better songs. 
Though normally it would be hard to actually sit through four bands, one after 
artother, playing music in such a similar style, these bands could very likely make 
the evening interesting for any audience. 
the Bedazzled Records Showcase happens 
Nov. 1 at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. 
TIx: $5. 773-8187. 
The bogman cometh 
If you prefer your music a little less serious, then the Bogmen are for you . 
Listeners ofWCYY may know the band from its song "Suddenly, " a parody of ' 70s 
. soul that's amusing even though it comes about 20 years too late to make for good 
satire. While nothing else on the band's album, "Life Begins at 40 Million," is as 
blatantly parodic as "Suddenly," it does show off the band's taste for mixing up gen-
res while adding touches of world music, funk and hard rock, as well as its zany 
humor, which also shows up on songs like "Dr. Jerome (Love Tub, Doctor)" and 
"Piss Tongue." 
It's when the Bogmen are playing like the natural-born jokesters they are, as they 
did as part of this summer's H .O.R.D .E. tour, that they really shine. Vocalist Bill 
Campion has a voice that is cartoon-like in its elasticity, and the rest of the band 
keeps the music light and airy but never simple-minded. Unfortunately, the band's 
attempts at seriousness aren 't nearly as convincing as its jokes; even when singing 
{seriously) about death, it seems like there's a punchline just around the comer. 
Live, though, the band should be able to keep the music fun while keeping the 
punchlines coming. 
The Bogmen perform Nov. 7 at Stone Coast, 
14 York St., at 8 p.m, 773-2337, 
• DAN SHORT 
Maine College 
97 Spring Street 
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A . small city by the sea, a rigorous academic program and studios 
open 24 hours a day .. . the Maine College of Art offe", you the 
chance to grow as an artist in a creative and chaUenging setting. 
We offer a four-year BFA program in seven intensive studio majors, 
plus a self·designed studio major, and a minor in art history. 
Small classes in big spaces, an inspiring location and an intimate 





Display your favorite pictures all year long 
with these FULL - COLOR calendars! 
Send us your photos or artwork (these will 
be returned; horizontals work best) and we 
will print them on our spiral-l;x)Und calendar. 
The perfect gift for that hard to b.uy for person 
on your list. Available with a single picture 
for entire year or with 12 pictures - one each 
month. Order 9 calendars with the same 12 
pictures, receive the 10th one FREE. 
• No copyrighted photos please. 
ROCKPORT BLUEPRINT 
24 Main St, Camden, ME 04843 
(207)236-2696 or (800)698-2696 
Single Picture Calendar $6.95 
12 Picture Calendar $20.00 
Shipping is $3.50 for firsl calendar, $.50 each additional. 
Maine Residents: Please add 6% Sales Tax. 
""Id 
__ --<- -~:W GOO~ .~RE YOU?~=' = 
Casco Bay Weekly is currently seeki ng" 
qualified applicants to fill a new opening in 
our Display Sales department. 
Re'Sponsible for selling ads both in person 
and over the phone, you must possess at 
strong work ethic and have zero under- ~, 
standing of the word "no." A willingness to go,:.+. A' 
the extra mile helping clients to achieve their ,:..' . ..... ,.' ."n%M ' 
goals while you achieve yours combined with ,#$'1, 
a positive attitude and internal fortitude are f'" 
crucial. . 
This position offers unlimited income po-
tential , complete benefits package and the \ 
opportunity to grow with an enthusiastic team . 
of dynamic, creative professionals. ~. ',~. 
If you are interested in exploring yourlJ 
potential in advertising sales with Greater ,A . 
Portland's fastest growing media group, @'.jl!Ifi 
please fax or send your resume with salary r 
history to: 
Follow up calls are welcome 
We are an EOE m/f/h/v 
,::a..,LW .... 
1' ........ a ____ 
H1~street 
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PORTLAND STAGE COMPANY PRESENTS 
Moliere's 
Scapin 
November 3 - '24 
A Hilarious 
New Pop Rock 
Adaptation 
by Andrei Belgrader & Shelley Berc 
Music and Lyrics by Rusty Magee 
Sponsored by: 
portIaJM Il~ ;!ImIb / !tIaint §uMay ~ 
,mFIee! ~ 
TICKETS NOW ON SAlE Iy~,jd, 7 7 4 - 0 4 6 5 
. ':.'.. 25A Forest Avenue· Portland 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29 
Family Dance Chem·free and fun-filled dancing for 
the whole family and for singles the 5th Sat of the 
month. Bring your favorite music on tape or CD to 
guarantee a dance that will please you. At the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland, 
from 6-10 pm. Cost: $5 1$3 kids/$10 family). 772-
8277. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland, offers classes in swing, foxtrot, waltz and 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm-midnight. 773-0002. 
Malnlac Swing Dance Society presents a night of 
dancing the 1st Fri of every month. At Presumscot 
Grange, outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Flats 
from 9 pm·midnight. Swing dance lesson at 8 pm: 
Next dance: Nov 1 with the Swinging Blue Matadors. 
Cost: $6. 828-1795. . 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave 
Portland, is open every night for dancing. countrY 
dancing Thurs-Mon, swing dancing the third Tuesday 
of every month and ballroom dancing Wed. 878-
0584. 
Me!litatlYe Belly Dance Want to leam to shimmy 
and shake? Then take belly dancing classes with 
Josie at 25A Forest Ave , Portland, Wed 6:45-8 pm 
lany level) or Tues 6:30-8 pm (intermediate level. by 
invitation only). Wori<shops also available. For more 
information, call 828-6571 and ask for Josie. 
New Dance Studio 61 Pleasant St, Portland, offers 
modern dance classes for adults and children (ages 
4·17). Faculty includes Lisa Hicks , Gwyneth Jones, 
Daniel McCusker and Paul Sarvis. For a free 
brochure, call 780-0554. 
22nd Annual West End Halloween Parade Oct 31. 
Come in costume. come as you are. Meet at 155 
Brackett St, Portland, at 6pm. 775-0105. 
Halloween Party Oc t 31. Portland Parks and ' 
Recreation Department presents Its third annual 
party for parents and kids ages 3-10 years with hay-
wagon rides through the haunted forest. Halloween 
games on the lighted baseball fie ld , a costume 
parade with prizes and candy and a huge pumpkin to 
bounce around in. At Deering Oaks Park, Portland 
from 5:30-7 :30 pm. Activities are free (except $1 fQr 
pumpkin bounce). 874-8793. 
Maine Brewers' Festival Nov 1&2. Featuring ales, 
stouts. lagers and porters from 19 brewers through-
out the state. With live music from Die Oktoberfest, 
King Memphis and Jimmy & The So~1 Cats and food 
from Family Secrets , Uncle Billy's Barbeque & 
Catering. Hi Bombayl, The Great Lost Bear. Izzy's 
Cheesecake and the Wok In. At the Portland Expo. 
Nov 1 from 7-11 pm and Nov 2 from 1:30-5:30 pm 
and 7-11 pm. Tix: $19 per session. 780-8229. 
Portland Craft Show Nov 1-3. The 4th annual craft 
show presented by the Maine Crafts Assoc iation 
featuring juried fine art and studio crafts from 83 
exhibitors. Nov 1 : opening night benefit/preview fea-
turing Maine celebrit ies from 5-8 pm. Nov 2: 10 am-
6 pm. Nov 3 : 11 am-5 pm. At Holiday Inn By the Bay, 
88 Spring St, Portland. Opening night admission: 
$10. Sat/Sun: $3. Seniors $2. 780-1807 . 
Portland Pirates Games Nov 1: against St. John'S 
at 7:30 pm. Nov 2: against Springfield. Tix: $5-$13. 
775-3458. 
openings 
Area Gallery USM Campus Center , Portland. 
Opening reception for "Being Heard: The Strength, 
Courage and AIDS of Winnie MacDonald " pho-
tographs by Jim Daniels. Nov 1 from 5-6 pm. Jim 
Dan iels lectures on " AIDS as a Photographi c 
Subject" and Karen Kitchen speaks about ' AIDS, 
Women and Documentary Practice" from 6-8 pm. 
780-5409. 
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
Opening recept ion for "Gen ius Loci: A Sense of 
Place, " an exhibition of works by six painters reflect· 
ing the importance of memory and personal con-
nectedness with the world around us, Nov 7 from 
5-7 pm . Shows through Dec 15. 'Jessica 
Stockholder: Drawings/ Documents" shows through 
Nov 3. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm. Thurs 11 am-9 
pm. 775-5152. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
receptIOn for" An Amencan Collection," an exhibition 
of paintings and other works by artists with disabili-
ties from across the country, Nov 7 from 4-7 pm. 
Shows through Nov 27. Work by Fred Wiley shows 
through Nov 27. "Visions of the Mind: On the Darker 
!? ide ," the gallery's annual, national photography 
exhibition , shows through Oct 31. Hours: Wed, Fri . 
Sat 11 am·5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun nooo4 
pm. 775-8245. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception for "Twelve Corners," paintings 
and ceramics by Abby Shahn, Oct 31 from 5-8 pm. 
Shows through Nov 23. Opening reception for "The 
Decorated Page," paintings and prints by Grace 
Tagliabue, Nov 7 from 5·B pm. Shows Oct 31 
through Nov 23. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs 
noon-8 pm. 772-1961. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St #304, Portland. Opening reception for an installa-
tion by Wolcott Dodge and 'It's All Negotiable" a 
new Genre Art Bar. Oct 31 from 5 pm-midnight. 
Hours: by appointment. 772-3182 or 772-1961. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Opening reception for" Dale Chihu ly: Seaforms: 
glass works by one of the best.known contemporary 
glass artists in the U.S. , Nov 6 from 6-8 pm. Shows 
through Jan 12. 775-6148 or 1-800-639-4067. 
now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. ' Papers 
of the Spirit: works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10-2 pm and by appt. "Activating Your Creativity: a 
Circle to share creative process and products of 
whatever form In a safe and supportive environ· 
ment. If you wish to share. plan on 5-10 minutes. 
Suggested donation: $5. 7BO-15oo. 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland . ' Hidden Treasures: traditional African 
arts. rare carvings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Mon-Sat. 12·6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Art & Artifacts Gallery Route 1. Freeport. "Artfully 
Masked," an exhibit ion of masks In clay. silver, 
glass, styrofoam and other media. shows through 
Oct 31. Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St. 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-9605. 
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
"Jessica Stockholder: Drawings/Documents" shows 
through Nov 3. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm. Thurs 
11.am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
Bowdoin College Mu.eum 01 Art Walker Art 
Building, Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
Man-Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3275. 
.. "Art & life In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
installation of Assyrian . Egyptian, Cypriot. Greek and 
Roman art. ongoing. 
• "Crosscurrents 1996" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas, as wel l as contemporary objects from 
the permanent col lection , ongoing. 
• "Exploring Extreme. of Style and Story : 
Mannerism in Sixteenth Century Europe." Shows 
through Oec 8. 
• "Twemy-Aye Years of African-American Art from 
the Studio Museum in Harlem'S Permanent 
Collection." Shows through Oec 1 . 
Chocolate Church Arts Center 804 Washington St. 
Bath. Members exhibition shows Nov 22 through 
Oec 20. 442-8455. 
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St , Portland . 
" Impressions of Maine." works by Bnan Cumer. 
s~ow through Nov 17. Hours: Mon·Thurs 7 am·9 pm , 
Fn 7 am-l0 pm. Sat 8 am-l0 pm. Sun 8 am·6 pm . 
772-5533. 
Coffee Dog Bookstore 124 Maine 51. Brunswick. 
New works by Terr i Bonin show through Oct 31. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 :30 am·5:30 pm (Fri until 7 :30 
pm) . Sun noon-4 pm. 729-8505. 
Community Chiropractic of Maine 222 St. John St, 
Suite 216, Portland. "Illumination: works by Paul 
Bonneau. Diana Logan, Michael Morin and Suzanne 
Woodward. shows through October. Viewing by 
appOintment. 774-2663. 
Connections 56 Main St , Brunswick. " Into the 
Myth " by Susan Mills and " Doors" by Joy Vaughn 
shows through Nov 23. Hours: Mon·Thurs 10 am-fj 
pm, Fri 10 am-8 pm, Sat 10 am-fj pm. 725-1399. 
Dayldson &"Daughter. 148 High St. Portland . 
"Waterworks ," o i ls by Bonnie Spugel. shows 
through Nov 16. Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am-fj pm. Fri 
11 am·8 pm (f"st Thurs of the month 11 am-8 pm). 
780-0766. 
DeJlJah Pottery 132 Spring St , Portland . Paintings 
by Aaron Bums show through Nov 16. Hours: Mon-
Fri 11 am-fj pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 871-1594. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland. Hours : 
Mon-Sat 10 am-fj pm. Sun 1-5 pm. 761-4432 . 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. Intemational 
folk art, Oaxacary wood calVings. black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous· peoples . By appointment. 781-
2563. 
Foreslde Cafe 201 U.S . Route 1 , Falmouth. 
Paintings by Kate Merrick . Ongoing. Hours: Sun-
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri-Sat 7 am-7 pm. 781-4931. 
"Forest City Annual: 1996 Wood Sculptur. 
Exhibition" The Maine Artists ' Space and 35 organi- . 
zations and individuals present the f irst annual out· 
door exhibition of large wood·based public works of 
art on display throughout Portland's Arts District 
from SIX nationally recognized sculptors , including 
two from Maine. The sculptures show through Nov 
30. 775-2708. 
Free Street Tayema 128 Free 51. Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Man 
11 am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland . 
Hours: Mon-Fri noon-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Galeyrie Custom Framing 190 U.S. Route One , 
Falmouth. First anniversary exhibition with oils by 
LOri Tremblay, weavings by Cindy Davis, bronze 
masks by 8.J. Abrahanson, landscapes by Charlotte 
Spencer and Karen Gimis, shows through Nov 16. 
781-3555. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, .Portland. Hours: Man-Sat 
11 am-fj pm, open Fri until B pm. 761-7007. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. 'Fall For 
Art '96: a group show featuring Brita Holmquist's 
'100 Solo: shows through Nov 2 . Hours Mon-Fri 10 
am-5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Hole in tile Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raymond. Work by Lori Austill , Randy Fein, Linda J. 
Zehler and Dave Hall, shows through Nov 19. 
Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 655-
. 4952. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. New paintings by 
Martha Groome show through Nov 28. A group exhi-
bitIOn of work by Katherine Bradford, Fred Lynch, 
Duane Paluska, Claire Seidl and Alice Steinhardt 
shows in the upstairs gallery also through Nov 2B. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. . 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland. Oil 
paintings by W.C. Nowell and Jon A. Marshall show 
through Nov 13. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 
772-5522. 
Jaya Joe's 13 Exchange St. Portland. Photographs 
by Peter Dennen show through Oct 31. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 7:30 am-11 pm. Fri 7:30 am-midnight, Sat 9 
allHnidnight, Sun 9 am-l0 pm. 761-5637. 
The Jone. Museum of Gla •• and Ceramics Douglas 
HIli, Sebago. Cost: $25. Reservations suggested. 
Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 1-5 pm. Cost: $5 
($3 students). 787-3370. . 
Kaleidoscope Gallery Route 25, Gorham. Fine art. 
pottery, sculptllre, jewelry and craits by local artists. 
Hours: Mon·Fri 10 am·5 pm. Sat 10 am-4 pm.' 839-
6926. 
Katahdin Restaurant 106 High St, Portland . 
Etchings by Ron Slater show through Nov 15. 774-
1740. 
Kutz 86 Middle St, Portland. "No Escape: mirrors 
by Duane Patricio shows through Nov 23. 773-
9717. 
L. Murray Jami.o" Photography 22 Monument Sq, 
#604, Portland. ' Martinique: A Journey to the 
French West Indies," photographs by L. Murray 
Jamison. shows through Dec 31. Hours: by appoint-
ment only. 871-8244. 
Lakes Gallery & Sculpture Garden Rt. 302, South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am·5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Potter. Market, 376 Fore St, Portland . 
Hours: 10 am-fj pm daily. 774-1633. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant 51. Brunswick. 
Work by David Hall. Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 
729-6333. 
Margarita's Restaurant 242 St. John St, Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm dally. 874-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-fj pm. 871-1078. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland . 
Jewelry by John Casner shows through Jan 1. The 
fifth annual Menorah exhibit. featuring hand-crafted 
Hannukah Menorahs by over 20 glass, ceramic and 
metal artists , shows through Jan 1. Hours: Mon-
Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-6 pm, Fri-Sat 10 am-
9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
On ~alance 4 Milk St, Portland. "Reality of Magic in 
Art . Illustrations and Silk paintings by Nancy 
Weston·Adair, shows through Oct 31. Hours: Mon·Fri 
9 am·4:30 pm. 772-9812. 
Perfetto', Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible." paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. 
Pilgrimage 441 Congress St. Portland. Recent 
paintings and monotypes by Tony Montanaro show 
through Nov 15. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm. Sat 10 
am-4 pm. 772-1508. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9 :30 am-5:30 pm, wed-
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland . Work by Russian artists participating in 
the Archapgel exchange shows through Oct 31. 
854-1466. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 
am-9 pm, Sun noon-5pm. Admission: $6 adults. $5 
students/ seniors. $1 youth 6-12 years. Museum 
admiSSion is free 5-9 pm every Friday evening. The 
last Thursday of every month seniors only .pay $3. 
775-6148 or 1-800-639-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampl ing from 
Scott Black 's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19th- and 2Oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings . sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, RenOIr, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• " From Monet to Matisse: The Origins of 
Modernism" A complete overview of French art from 
early Impressionism through Neo-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 41 
PIRATES OF 
PEN CE 
OPE R A A L A CAR T E 
Thursday, November 14, 7:30 p.m., $35, $25, $15· Cumberland County Civic Center 
. PerformanceXtra: PreCurtain Talk, 6:00 p.m. 
Don't miss tlie return of this higlily acclaimed cof1!pany in another Gilbert & Sullivan dassie. 
"It would be hard to imagine a 
performance of more consistent 
delight than (this) company 's 
'Pirates of Penzance.'" 
- Los Angeles Daily News 
"Bright and fresn ° with "a youthful 
company that treated 'Pirates' as 
newly minted ." 
- Tlie Los Angeles Times 
<>-w. 
Key8ank 
2-fol'- I tickets: 
Nov_ 8 concert only. 
Bring this ad to the 
PSO ticket offic~ 
OCTOBER 31, 1996 35 
Divorce 
and 
Family Mediation Center 
To reach a~reements an property 
settlements, parental 
rights, and support 
Consider the expense 
Consider your family 
Part in Peace, Not in Pieces 
Free initial Consultation 
Attorney Mediators 




W/ 2 MEATBALLS. 
BREAD & BU'I"IERO 
FOR A LOUSY $2.99 --------------or Our farnoull BEEF STEW ... 
CBACX FOR THE WINTER SEASON) --------- ... ----ONE PINT OF BEEF 
STEW for a rneaaly 
0$1.99 (req2.99) w/ tliia coupon 
_pirc. 11/21/96 --------------773-8885 
186 8righton Ave .• Portland 
Sun· TOOr 6am to 11 pm . , Fri & Sat 6am to midnight 











·Lim.ited Radius Delivery lllO-2P'" M-F 
22S Federal St .• Portland· 774-6404 
\ QJchq~ge .t. I f 
"\ 'Cl !t 
From who-pudding 
Reserve your date, 




flAOUl'S ROADSIDE ATTRAcnGN. E~ lunch or dinner in 0tJ' ful'\ll:y, casual 
atmosphere, comfortable efICII.Ch 10 brirc a date 01' dine alone. SanctMches. 
appetizers, Yegetaria'l items and homemade desserts. Monfn 11:JOim.lam, 
Sunday in OU' downstairs Pub 4pm-ll1m. Me & Visa accepted. Par'kif'C.. 865 
f1lres11Ne. ""'land. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. free popcorn. All major credt cards. Ful! menu. Rated 'The 
Best Restaurafll/Tayern" by 5 newspapers. Daily specials l1:00am 'iii 
1:00am. 330 Fore St., Portland. 772-5656. 
RUBY'S CHOICL The best , ..... "" lresh grOUl1l! boolbuJlt!/S. quatIty 10f> 
pings on homemade buns. Hours: 11:3().7 SooThurs.ll:3().9pm Fri and Sal 
127 Comfnertiaj S ... t. PortJand. 773-9099. 
RUSKI 'S. Best breakfast In the city seNed all day, Six pcce menJ iMlilable any. 
tine. Portland's Oldest continuously runnq, taYem . Ylce 1880. AI! major aed-
it cards. Open at 7:00am Moo-Sat 9:00a'n on Sunday. 212 Oanlorth St., 
Poll' .d.77"7604. 
- ...ME COAST BREWM COMPANY. Portland's premiere brewery-n!staurant 
containS separate floors for smokint/non-smoking dWllI'C. Six fresh tlouse 
brewed ales and stout. 4 guest laps, t'MJ fuN bars. New menu includes selec· 
tions from our bbQ smoker. sanawIctIes. salads, vegetarian dishes. steaks and 
fresh seafood entrees. Outdoor deck open April 12th. SUN~Y BRUNCH open. 
~ 9:00am April 14th. Open 11:3Oam to 1:00am. kitchen open lin 11:3Opm. 
14 York Street GodIam's Comer, PMI.:m. 77')'BEER. 
VEGETARIAN 
INGRto'S GRILL Come en;oy the C(WlVMiI atmosphere, open klIchen and tasty 
cuisine at Ingnd's Grill. Offerirc tasty, innQO.latr..e ~ food cuisine; delectable 
vegetarian fare: scrumpllous baked goods, memorK\le foonlain dtifllols and 
great coffee. 64..,. St. Portland. 819-1989. Al:cep<ing Me & ~sa. 
SEAFOOD 
1"$ OYSTfR. White linen quality diI'Vft In a rel31ed atmosphere. ShellfISh and 
... ta<fislte500r~. Lo>.ett_~_'~h"""'. MeIVISOI 
- accepted. P .... ~ in _ ~t 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-4828. 
CAFE 
wet( nE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Disawer Sooth Portland's most 
interestir« lunch spoil Featoorc he~ soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, 
entrees and fantastIC balcery items. Dally specials - always! Oine-if\ or tilke-out. 
Open Monday-friday 7:303:00. 799-7119. 
FRESH APJIROACtt. The West End is geni" fresh, Fresh coffee. baked goods, 
soops, salacls. sandwIChes' desserts can be enjared in oor in-store cafe. 
Open M.f 7am-1~ Sundav9am-5cxn. 155 Brackett 51.. Portland (tormerGood 
Day M ..... I IocatJonI 17 .. 3291 
FR1ENDSHIP CAFE. Eleeptional foods, Brealdast and Lunch setYed. Daily spe-
cials. Espresso. CiiIPllUCtII'lO. located near longfellow SQuare (where Good Egg 
was forrneIty located.) Portland's newest and fresh tIomemade meals! Open 
6an>2pm _Sat. 6:302 Sun. 703 Congress St. Portland. 871·5005. 
THE MUSEUM CAFt. At the Portland Museum of Art. A variety of light fare MId 
luncheon items includln& hearty SOlIOS. sandwiches, & salads. Elegant 
des.se1tS & pastries. Coffee & Tea. No mission neceS5afy. {)pen: Moo. Tue, 
Wed & Sat 11-4; Thur & 'ri 11-8: Sun 10:30-4. Sundirf Brunc:I! durirt J8Z1 "" 
Breakfast series Sept. 15 & 22. SeYen Corcress SQuare. 71~148. 
SWEIT ANNIE'S TEA SHOP, Whether ~ are in the mood fot a robu5t sano. 
wich made on BodacIOUS bread, a cuo of tea from )VI.!r choice of a WIde Y<WleIy 
of teas, delectable bal\ed goods, antique broYr'sfng 01' a great ~pite from the 
'NOrId)Vl.! will find It at Sweet Afmies. Tea sold by the cup or pound , as wei as 
brewing acc:essooes for the "perfect ClIO" at home. ()pen Monfri 9-5:30, Sat 
12-4 C_ Sundirf. 642Coccress St .. Portland. 77~3353. 
VfCtOR't' D£U&. WE SHOP. HeMty breakfasts, mouth watenne baked from 
scratch breads and pastnes - freshly prepared soups, steW!, salads, pasta 
and Yegetanan specialties. dellCioos sandwiches. Beer & wine. Monument 
SQuare. 299 f1lrest INe and One PortJand Squ"e. MeI'/lSA accep\«I. 772· 
1299, 772·3913. 772-8186. 
LIGHT FARE 
SJllLIIG HIll FARM teE CWM &. SANDWICH SHOPPE. ~ a leisurett 
lunch on the farm. OYer·stuffed sandwiches, fresh &arOen salads, and fann-
made chowders, chills and soups in season. D3I1y 11·2, And. for dessert, 
choose from IMr 40 tIaYors of Ice cream and r'IOIl-fat fmlen )'Ol1XtS. Ice cream 
pies Mel cakes, frappes, 1Io8ts. sundaes, cones, and a temptir( sundae baI 
to roast beast ••• 
rely on BLACK TIE 
for all of 
your Holiday. 
>1 .• r,Catering needs! 
. h"Q ~ 
-'- - ~fn. Mon·Fri 7:30am-3pm 
Broadway; So. Portland 799-7119 
~. ,. ;0qLEBRA 
~ ,jON: 
~ Of\ EX'-L.I.,;;.IL...L. 
~
Joi\ lIS :oo thc WCeR of 
lIII1ivcrsav celebration rod rCCljycI 
K>96 off VOlT mltc mcQ'l 
j, Dma? LlJ\Ch? You decide.. 
~ 106 EXCHANCE ST. (VPPER EJ:CIlAJIK:E) 
I ~ 775-3388 
_i.~~~~!s~ctJj 
with a.<er 20 moukalerire~. Oall'1 U8. Only minutes from the Maine 
M~t and tlownI ... ""'land. 781 County Road (Route '221. Westbrool<. 775-
4818. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast. lunch and now semng dinner 
Tuesday'Saturday _ unlit 9pm. Hoo .. : Tuesday"""" 4am-9pm. Friday 
midniBht.Saturda;t 9pm, Saturday midnight-Sunday Ipm, Monday 4am-2pm. 
I. P,arI<". X 390 Commercial St .. PonIand. 17~7070. T1f(,POfITltOI.'.M$TAUIWIT. Home 01 the $3.95 Nt You Can Eat Ash Fry. 1Qeated.1n. thtr)leer:t ot-Portland's workirt Water1root. the Porthole otters no 
frills dining and good, honest food. PrIces CII'e geared for the worklrc person - a 
refresh,rc change fo( oceanside dlnfr€. Come eq:lefiera iii slice of genuine 
Maine. and get some pie while ~r at it! SerYit1 Breakfast. Lurdl & Diner . 
_ 6an>9pm. 20 Cuslom House ""arI. ""'land. 774<;652. 
BOOKSTORE/CAFE 
IORO£RS BOOKS. MUSIC • CAFE. Grab \'OIK f8'o'Otlte book 01 penodicaI and 
strol OYer to our lull espresso bar where you can select from a variety of spe-
cialty cotrees. pastries. desserts and Iuoch/dinner ilems. Our hours are Moo-
Sat: 9am-IO:3Opm. Sun: 9am8:3Oom. Me/'1is8 welcome. 430 Gomam Rd .. at 
the Maine Malt. 
CARIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPtCE. Home cooked caribOean/ Southwestern fare. Feiluq heart 
smar1 selections. All Items less than $6! Everything (Wallable to go. Umited 
radius delivery 1l:3().1 ;30 "'·F. Hours Mon-Sat 11-9. 225 Federal Street. 
Portland. 774-6404. 
CHINESE 
ORIENTAL TASTE. SeMng noas<lI1ab~ priced hrd! ,peoats & _ with • 






)AUSAGt6 BiSCUiTS: ~ 
EntJees rarce from $4.25 . $10.75. The patio is open. Smoking & !'lOrl-SfnOt(. 
it'f,. Featured in Maine Sunday TeIegram's Taste & TeU sectlOfl. Hrs. Son 12· 
9pm. Mon-Thurs . 11:30-9pm, Fri & Sat 11:JO.l0pm. 106 ucllanie 51. 
775-3388. 
FRENCH 
LE BI~TRO OU LAC. Frank & Jane leconte inyile you info theIr histonc 
Raymond home for home cooIIing from the heart or France. Jhllf'Sd,ay ni&h15 
Crepe Menu, Sunday nights Roast leg of Lamb. Serving dinner Thursdays 
through Sund8f$, 5-9pm. Re5el\'ations recommended. 207-6554100. Visa, 
• Me. ""EX. Come! of Ates 302 & 85. Raymond. 
ECLECTIC 
THE AUDUBON ROOM. Ocean views, elegant & Intlmale ilrnosphere, fine din-
ing fea~ New American Cuisine. House specialties Include Maine lobster 
BiSQUe, Grilled Seafoods. Ve&eIarian Pastas, Pan-seared Crabcakes' RacJc d 
larrb. SinM, harKtnade desserts may include PomegrMale Sotbet. Caooocrno 
Ice Cream Of' White Chocolate Macadarllla Nut Tart. ()pen daily; breakfast, 
II.WlCh. dinners from 6:00pm. Reservalions reawnmended. Oft prerruse catenr(. 
Me. ~SA. ""EX. _ . ImByThe Sea. caoe Elizabeth. 767<l888. 
THE BARKING 5QtJ1RR£L • CAn tN THE PARK. tleefifC Oaks Part.. ""'land. 
Portland's answer to "Tavern on the Green. - Indoor/ OOldoot cafe WIth huge out-
doof batbeQoe pit foi lobster and clam bakes. AfIoroabIe homemade multi-etA-
mc and Amencan CUISine starting at $1.50: seafood, salads, burgers, OOrl'l105. 
roIlups, pastas, coffee, ice cream. baked &ClOds and 1TlOAI. Kld's menu ""_ 
able. Se~ breakfast. lunch. Sunday brunch and dlmet'. Paddleboats. cr0-
quet. and other lecreatlOOaI rentals. Eat In/Take out. Moo-Sat 7:30am-8pm. 
Sun 7:3()am..6:3Opm. No credit cards. Pir1Iing. X 774-5514. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 MIdd)e Sl, 774-9399. Daily changing menu of MOOern 
American Cuisine WIth "00 food rules· slJlCh as center cut poll cnops With 
pecarJ OI',,*e barbecue saoce and sweet potato salad. Also New YOlk sirloin 
wlU'l Stilton . sun 4ied tomato buttet'. Open for dinner Tues . • Son. ~1nC It 
homemade ch'lpotle 'c~ 
sausase on masa biscuit) '/1.1. 
smothered in jalapeno ·demi 
glaise. HUEVOS RANC.HER05: 
fried eS95 on corn tortillasw/ 
warmed sal5a verde & home fries. 
BURRiTO DESAYU~O: softflourtortilla 
stuffed wi eSS5, frijoles refritos & zuni 
blend cheese. POA,-HED EGGS: over 
chipotle sausage ona chili corn muffin 
topped wi zuni blend jalapeno jack \heese 




FiVE. - TEN PM 
ZUNi BRUNCH Pie L}UiJi QAAELFT RESERVATiONS • ,-. '1Y\L. A C C. E PTE D 
VEGETABLE OMEltT w/avocado •.. start50<:t.26! 
..... JY' •• "../' ........ J' •••••• " •••••••• 
BRUNCH SO T A~TY IT'LL MAKE 
YOU WANNA LICK YOUR PLATE 
Ton\", Combq:f Hash • Almond C""'''.l Frm:h T oost 
• Bowl O'Gooolnoi . h,l~n Vilb • ~W,olnut Pan<:ak" 
• Lisa', Boked Ilearii • G"",k Sool Food ·j&iper', Om,k .. 
'THuRSDAY THRu SATURDAY NIl'E · Mix, GriU - Black Angus beef tip!!, Pori< ril:. & Grtek 
sausage in liia's best OOrbeque . 
• &iMr'1iri!kd Shrimp Kebob - served ov~~l. ;;;;., 
w/ tomato basil marinara 
• Wild Mushroom Chicken Po! Pj, - 'fl garlic mashed 
potatoes - ~;This puts all om.r ~ to ,hamel 
• Salmon T~- Fmh .. Iroon~inatootlla 
w/ fresh herbs and , .*'. wine "hallo< &lOC. 
• Hot APJ21e Pie - w/cinnamon iet: CretIn 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Opt·n Su n !'i.3. ,, !o' l,d \Ionda\ ... 
1 Ul'" ·Fn II . 'I, ~al S.9 
Rt(' i i • t apl EI. :ahl'lh • i4l}·('OOD 
MW:thr:t/;i@2:twpFXwa;w ,91 eMM;4#$1 
Spm. Gift certIficates and caterin, ayallable. Voted "Most Romantic 
Restaurant" by Casco Bay W~. Free patkirc in the lot adjacent to the 
restatII'MI. ce, Ll, R. 
GOGO TAIl£. Casual. Tas~ _ bMcII. fun bar. Fea!i.<'<C seafood. bar· 
becue & GI<eIc. Old jan ... slc and good took~ ,taW. Honest food. honest 
~. ()pen 7 dars Monfri 11arn-9pm. Sat/Soo 8-8. The st.dust Deck is 
_ , Me/'lisa. P"""'C Rte 17 caoe Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR, Full bar - now featuriIC 50 beers on tap. Extensive 
melJJ ... sandwiches. SOUPS. salads. platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Wooctfords area. Me, Visa, AmeI accepted. PNkil'f.. 540 Forest AIo'e. Portland. 
772.QJOO. 
HUGO'S BISTRO. Dinner Tuesday· Saturday from 5:15. Innoyative menu 
c::t\af1es eYeIY tow weeks, featurirf. fresh seafood and inteftstirC vegetarian 
dishes. Pfo¥ocatr.oe atmosphere. pore. Re5erViltions accepted. M~ credit 
cants ac<eOI«I. Major credit cants accev<<<I. 88 Middle S/reeI. Portland. 17" 
8358. 
.ATAHDIN. Dally Blue Place SOe<;ials $9.95 and unpretentious fare like 
Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade. Good Cookin. Mondll)"ThUfSday 5-10 p.m .. 
friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Come! ~ Son~ and H~ St. PortJand. 
TABITltlDNS.94 Free St., 78().8966. Maine's most cosmopolitan restau-
rMt otfen~ an edectic menu WIth an emphasis on seafood and vegetarian 
dishes macIe with the freshest Ingredients, friendly attenlNe service, an pten-
siYe wine list. 16 WIneS ~ the &lass. Smoke free. PiIIi<.q. 
Z£PMYR GRIll is a brMd new eatery fi lled WIth art ~, large tables and 
lots of light. airy space. The cooks are founders'or such ~e joints as Alan's 
Incredible Edibles.. Alberta 's and The Good Egg Cafe. Here. they' re takirC that 
joy of cooking to a new place. Check it out. Dinner 5-10, Closed Mondays and 
Tuesdays. All fTlaJOf credit cards. Free parkin, at Joe's Smoke Shop. 653 
Cor(ress St.. POItiancl. 8284033. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACMn'$ WOOD GRtU.. Come er1or' liNentlVf! cuisine delicately seasoned 
WIth wood smoke and cooked the way God intended, OYer name. Whethet' 
toire IOoIOJrc for a quICk but memorable lunc:tl Of' inspired diMef fare seMd in 
an elegantly unpretentious a4m0Sl)here StO(lon by, you 'MJIl' t be disappointed. 
SerYinglunch & dinner. Beer & WIne available. Acceptint Me & Visa. 90 
u"""Ce St (Upper tlcharCel77 .. U92. 
GREEK 
fREE STR£ET TAVERNA. Authentic GreeI< food. Family recipes and friendly 
atmosphere. FlfSt level: e3lef)ljtaYema. Second 1eYet: SITIQIo.e free din,",. NEW 
APPfTtZER MENU and great weekend _.als. H_ Holidays Haoor"" 2 
tor 1 amks and drafts M.f 4-7pm. Me Visa accepted. 128 Free St.. Ponland. 
7741114. 
GOURMET TAKE-OUT 
PORTUND WINE &. CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups and ~, 
WIfleS. cha~ and cheeses. Large selectM)r'l of goormet Ioads_ Gift and 
picnIC basJiels. Pany planers, catenng and deliveries. Me, Visa and Amex 
accepted. 168 Middle 51.. Portland. 7724647. 
INDIAN 
THE CLAY ova .. seMS I!kIthentic Indian CWSlne in a relaxed at~. The 
motSt kebabs are COI)I(ed on slow ehartoaI fire. while the cooies are prepared 
with freshtt ground hert:Is and SI)ICeS. There are many vegetanan c:flo4ces on 
the menu. Open 11am • 10pm 7 days a week. Beer oni wine l'lailabae. Take-
out _table. "" Maror C<edlt Cads. 565 eong,.., St. PonIand. 17:>1444. 
ITALIAN 
AlFRESCO RISTORANlt. located in 'little Italy" section of town. i\lfresoo 
offers supert:I cootemportlf)' Italian cuisine In a romantIC setting, prepared by 
owner-d\ef AI. Otmers 5~1Otwn , closed -Moo-Tues. MC, \liSA, AMEX. 41 
Middle St .. PortlAnd. 71"2972 
fRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted 9Best homemade pastas and sauces· in 
Portland 3 reMS runni",. Open lOf lunel\, dlnnef'. Ital ian wine and beers. 
EsJesso. CappucOOo, Desserts. Brire the family! Me. Visa and ArneJ: accept. 
«1. '3 tlcharCe SL 60 Mart. .. St. PortJand. 71~7I>I6. 
G'VANNI'S rTAUAH BlSTRO.M '1tal'INI Bistro" in the heart of the otdPort The 
focus IS Italian, but )VI.! WlH fiOO a WIde variety 01 ArTierJc3l enlfees i't'Bi&at*. 
The wine list IS acc:es~ and well ordered. A perfed; blend of casual dinIt1 
and atmosphere _alts)'OU at G'Vennl's. SeMrc Lunch & Oinnef. Cn!cIt awds 
accev<<<I. 37 Wharf St .. PortJand. 17~9061. 
PIZZERIA/DELI 
T. O. N. Y.lW.ottn. Introducing the best Brick (Mn PIzza In the Old Port. 
Featuq. New ,,,. .1JIe del with great Hero'-' and _os. Cooro 
in and ~ the scmIc Old Port while )'Oll dine or 'file wi. dellYef to rout house Itt 
the Poot!ard anti South Poot!ard lite .. ( catt to see W jOO are in OOJ( detM!~ "".1 
You CM eatl )UJr order in and NNe it ready for)lOO vwtIen )100 arrive. CredIt catds 
"'''''«1. 40 Wharf St .. Manti. 828-1910. 
BAR·S-QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBO restaurant Featuring Norm's 
WICked good sauce. 31)l>es Of Jibs. fried chICken. SPlC'f bIadI bean soup, t.ome-
made cornbread and I3aIIy SpecialS. Now se/VIr"C beef and Wine. Hours. fues-
Thurs 12·10. Sat 12-11, SlI'I.J.9 . Closed Moo. 43 MiddieS!., Portland. 
UPTOWN BIU,'5 BARBEQUE. Gold Meaal Wll'loer "First In Food" Portland 
Dlnll'll GUIde. ~ legendary spare nlJs. beef brisket. jerk. chicken, vegetanan 
specials and more in II comfortable settirc, Etooffees, jambalayas. s~ed 
DUlled DOfX shOulder aod great l unch specials. Fun bar. Entertall'lmenl. lurt:h. 
Omner. Take-oot. Catefl~. Cappuccll'lo/ esPfesso. Moo-Fri \.UflCheon 11:»4. 
HaO(Jy Hour 4.{i. Dinner 4-Close. Salurday & Sunday Dinner Only 4-Close 1 
Forest Ave ijlJSt off Con(tess) Parkl~ AV3Ilable. Me. VISA. AMo., Diners. 1ao. 
0141. 
' MEXICAN 
IGtJANA lAY MEXICAN RESTAUIWfT, ~ Tef-Meff$oottMoestem menu 
in a troPiCal MeIico ~ Great margarilas, specialty _lias, and terrific 
..,.....,.. Haoor hour Moo>Sat loom ~ wiIJl hoe _ buffet. Sunday 
bnont:flll .... 2pm. Open...,., day 11 .... 11"",. Me. VlSA.I>IIU 196 US Rte 
I. ,~mouth" the PortJand Athletic Club. 781-5308. 
MARGARrTAS, SpeciaiizirC in delicious "1'Iancknade' southern California style 
MeQcan aopetizers and dinners, served in 0't'8Itt' generous portIons! .,Ioin us fOf 
Happy HoureYerYweekda'f from +7 p.m" with FREE appetizers, $1.95 lor a 22 
Ol. li'aftbeer and othefgood stuff! There's also 210f 1 dimers, 4 p.m~ ~ 6 p.mfi 
Mon.-Thll'.! 242 51. .Iohn St., Union Station Plaza, POrttMd. ()pen at 04 pm: 
d~~. 874M«. 
MESA VERDE. We are 'ttItIat we eat so we 5ef\Ie only the hst. freshest natur· 
aI foods. F\aI.<orfuI. healthful Mexkan dishe&. VegetMan specials. Drink 10 your 
health at our jUK;e bar. HaPP'{ Hour Mon-Fri 3:()().6:OO. Fresh juices, fru it 
shakes, smoothies, juice combinationS<.(lf'Oe see what PortIMd's fll'St and only 
juice bar is all about Also servir1 fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoolflies and 
other frozen delights. Casual atrnosDhete. SeMng IunctI , dinner. Tttke out 
_ . 618~ SIRJet(at:otl5S from the State TheatreI174r0B9. 
TORTl.1A. RAT. 5eYeoteenyea.s ofservl1fioe MeU:cr'l CUISi"1e . Just rt'IirMes 
from downtown Portland. A memorable Mexican experience)lOO can afford 8II'Tt 
time. Outdoor screened in deck. PaI1tlrc. VISA. M/ C. O!sco¥ef. 181 Forest Ave. 
PottIand. 797-8729. 
MEDITERRANEAN 
BEllA BELlA. Now accepting reservalJons! Specializing in foods from the 
countrysides of Spain, Italy, Greece and Morocco. This month's menu features 
roast duck. fall Ye&etable rilf,out and a traditional Spanish paella. Open IOf din-
ner from 5pm se¥en OIghts a week. Visa. Mastercard and checks accepted. 
Validated ~ I.ocated across from the State Theater. 606 Corcress 51. , 
700!2(i(). 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Caribbean cuisine. Gleat food, outstandir« yalue, eYer 
~ merM.I. Fresh squeezed fruit dOOks. Smoke-free enYironmtnt. ()pen lor 
Dinner 7 ",,"IS. Me. VISA MIl AMEX. 21 PIe ...... Street Portland. 174-5260. 
PUB FARE 
BRIAN BORU, Offers traditionitllrtsh fare as wen as not so traditional DUb alter· 
nati\les. Hearty stews. homemade bteads. awesome DUb sandwiches and 
pasta dishes. Credit cards & tlaodicapped accessi>le. Irish Brunch and $1.50 
Bass . Harp & Guiness ali day Sunday. vtSA, Me, AMEX. 57 Center 51., 
""'land. 
ICE CREAM ( DESSERTS 
Q'5 ICE CREAM. Come get ~r licks in at Ponlaod's own homemade super 
pren1nM" ICe cream shOp. All ice cream is matte on the premises · with cro.er 
100 varieties of ICe cream to choose from (avaitable on a rotating basis) thefe 
IS always a new taste sensallon to try. Baked goods, other inspired desserts. 
Green Mountain Coffee. cappucino and espresso are also available. Come 
relax in a Waml, fliendly atmosphere. ()pen at 7.3Oam MQn.fti for breakfast. 
()pen bl 10:()()pm mThJrs, til midmght Fri,\ Sat 505 Fore St., Portland 77], 
7011. 
Mexican Restaurant & Juice Bar 
Homemade 
Tamales! 
Friday + Saturday Nights 
Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3-6 
er- Off Smoothi .. , Juic ... Marqaritas + Beer 
Special Happy Hour Food Prices! 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St., Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
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NOW 
Sun 10-3 
47 Middle Street Portland, Me 774-9399 
F ~ ... 
~,.:::.o.~::>:.,., /'rj,1\NTHO~~~''f'''l'~\'\'::'''', Ioo'"~~ •• ...,: 
~~I/' I Italian Kitchen '\ 
Join Us Before the Nick 
or Civic Center Events 
Great Food Fast & Inexpensive 
Find us and you ' ll see why we are 
"The Best of Portland" 1996 Winners 
• Best lunch under $5 • 
• nest dinnel- under $10· 
• 2nd place nest Pizza· 
Our food will be featured in 




Beer & Wine Available 
Open Daily ' til 9 pm/Free Parking 
151 Middle St., Lower Leve11774-8668 
"A {ot of Italiall for 1I0t much American " 
I 
J 
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Jam .. Cohen 
Cuddy Cohen. 
Maurice Cohen 
Sen. William Cohen 








Dayid M. Del Camp 
Anne R. Devine 
Malcolm Durward 
Please Help Save Mqine 's Woods. 
Vote YES on 2A to Ban C/earcutting 
Over 7,000 
woods-related jobs 
have been lost 
since 1985. 
Bowater-Great 
Northern has lost 





by 4S·;' from 
1984-94. 
This clearcut won't prot/lice allother job ill your lifetime. 
The Citizen's Referendum Protects Existing Jobs, 
Creates New Jobs & Maintains Local Control 
In your heart, you know Clearcutting is wrong 
Vote Yes on 2A 
t'.'\UJ nut Asn AlITIIOIHzt.:n 11\' "flm }JA~ CI.ti.AJUVrTIN[; f:OMMIITF.1-:, P.O. 80X: 111¥. :\tl(iI'~"A. Wt:su:v RO'IIiERMAI.I .. TRF.ASIIN.ER 
Barren C. NIchols 
Kevin O'Connell 
John Van C. Pa"" 
Ellen Pa[tcrson 
Dr. Alan M. Elkins Nancy H. Payne 
George EII~ Michael Peisner 
J uln.l'i Elowitch lewIs Perry 
Burton Epstein Doro,hy R«hard 
Mark Fdler Raymond Ripley 
Clairt Filliettaz Jerry Robinov 
Nancy E. Finberg Hugh P. RobnlSOn 
Jeffrey Finegold Harry W. Rogers 
Dr. Bernard Givertz Gus Root 
Jerry Goldberg George Rorhweiler 
Joel Goodman Dr. Barry Sal". 
Dwln A. Gordon Dwigh, Sanborn 
Toby Hammond H. Blame Sanborn 
Peter Haynes Alden H. Sawyer Jr. 
Jay Hotchkiss Skip Schreiber 
Brad Hunter Dr. Joseph Sclar 
Geor~ M. Hutchins Samuel J. Shatz 
Rollin lves Dean Silverman 
Judy Johnson Mike Skillin 
Kimberly A. Johnson Jerry Sliyka 
Larry Kane Peter Small Jr. 
Ken Waxman WilliamSmirh 
James Kilbride DJvid Snow 
Harry Konkel Sen. Olympia Snowe 
Samuel Koren Horace K. Sowles 
Robin Lambert Dayid Sparks 
Roger Lambert Pete St. F. Thaxter 
Carltcm Lane Ray Tarue 
Bob Laskolf Karen Taylor 
Cl>etyl A. Leeman Widgery Thorn." Jr. 
Myer Levine Frank lirrabassi 
Jchn R. Linnell Rick T omatin 
Peter Lunder David Turi" 
Paul Ma""'" Judy Valle 
Preston MaYOI' James Vamvaklas 
Dlarles McKee Derek Volk 
John R. McKernan Jr. Douglas Volk 
Edward T. McManus Ken Volk 
Irvmg Meeker William Wadman 
Kurt M~rschmidl J. Westoo Wakh 
DaVid Mishkin Robert Walker 








































































Gregot)' Sr. Angelo 
Stuart Stem 


















with the paper 
corporations 
will not stop 
clearcutling, 
will more than 
doublethe 
average size 
of a clearcut, 
encourage 













James L. Moody Jr. Daniel J. Wellehan Jr. Rob Elowitch 
Richard A. Morrell Charles E Wilson Emily Farley 
DaYid R. Murray Shirley Winslow Robert Fisk 
Garry Murrell Roger Woodman Be,h Franklin 
Bruce Nelson Dr. Donald S. Murinson Richard Goodwin 
••• Joel AbroltlSOn. 
Harold Nelson Herbert A. Friedman Betsey Greenstein PaJ<! fOr and authorized by Abrumson for MaUle Senate, Paul Marshall T """"rer 
~ 
Not-for-profit presenters, please 
take note. Here is the perfect 
introduction to any concert. 
"Good evening and welcome. Before 
we begin, we would like to encourage 
you to read the program handed to you 
as you entered. It explains who we are, 
what we do and what we will be doing 
in the future. It also includes a brief 
essa y about the artist we are pleased to 
present tonight. Join me in giving a 
warm welcome to ... " 22 seconds, on-
off. Five-minute introductions, Co. 
~
11Circumventing the large salt 
~marsh in Wells , we paused to 
I watch a half-dozen geese feeding 





bands of all 
time (drum 
roll): 5. Sex 
Pistols, 4. 








closer to us. 
For years, I 
have obses-
sively studied 
them in bird 
gu i.Pes, and 
listened 






one as it 
waded about 50 yards away, I recalled 
how I mistakenly shot one 30 years 
ago. Each glimpse of another yei-
lowlegs reminds me of a dumb kid with 
a .410. 
~ 
~ Geri Allen exhales a wonderful-
.Iy skewed vision of jazz when 
.... she plays a piano. Inspired more 
by Herbie Nichols and Eric Dolphy 
than Bud Powell and Charlie Parker, 
she's smarter than the majority of 
young pianists who have overshad-
owed her talent for the last 10 years. 
Bow oin College's music department 
-is smart for inviting her on Nov. 2. The 
prospect, A. 
~ I 
It's difficult to know what to 
~ make of saxophonist Joshua 
I Redman's mid-October perfor-
mance in Portland. Although Redman 
is a particularly fine musician, every-
thing, everything seemed too pat, too 
considered. One knew when each solo 
was going to wrap up a minute before it 
ended, and each burst of energy 
seemed more like a magic trick than 
magical. The Crusaders used to strike 
me in the same way, and they justly 
can be accused of leading us down the 
pablum-path to the current sorry state 
of pop-jazz. I worry for the listeners 
who found a new hero that night, and I 
worry for the hero himself. As a musi-
cian, A. In performance, C+. 
~
~ Joe Harrington grew up in 
Portland, and moved to Boston 
.... some 10 years ago. He has writ-
ten about rock ever since. On a recent 
road trip in search of autumnal colors 
and old recordings, Joey listed the five 
most important rock bands of all time 
(drum roll): 5. Sex Pistols, 4. Kiss, 3. 
The Ramones, 2. Nirvana, I. NWA. 
The hour of explanation would require 
a book - he's been working on one 
for years. Joey's obsession, A. 
( 
~ Several locals traveled to Mass-. 
• achusetts last month to attend a 
~ukulele festival. They were 
picked to play backup for Tiny Tim, 
when he played what will go down in 
history as his last performance. Tiny 
survived his onstage heart attack, but 
the memory of that day will probably 
be passed down throllgh the genera-
tions. "It was the most shocking'thing 
I've ever seen," recalled a band mem-
ber. "There was a pile of Tiny with his 
feet straight up in the air." The now-
retired Tiny Tim, B+. 
~
When Shawn Coivin sings "I 
Want It Back" on her recent "A 
Few Small Repairs" album, one 
realizes the song is the worst attempt 
by a non-rocker to sing rock since 
Alanis Morissette. The rest of the col-
lection fares better than this clinker, 
and if Colvin can regain some of the 
teary 20-somethings she held in her 
pocket five years ago, she may be able 
to jump-start a floundering career. "A , 
Few Small Repairs," B. 
E 
... Ray Davies is so much brighter 
~ than the lunks who were bray-
• ~ ing, ." More rock - less talk" 
during his recent talk-rock Portsmouth 
performance that he ignored them. It 
was a delicious show. A. 
~
• ' Standing on the small deck, the 
only sound we could hear iili-
...,j tially was the cars passing sever-
al blocks away. There ha.d been an 
overnight frost. The yellow leaves on 
the ash standing on the far side of my 
brother'S bamboo-riddled backyard 
started to fall, the weight of that 
minuscule ice veneer forcing them to 
give way. The sound of the first 10 or 
15 focused our attention, and as the 
numbers quickly increased, the vol-
ume did as well. Looking around I we 
noticed there was not the faintest hint 
of a breeze. The surprise of sound, A. 
caw 
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The 
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. ~ 
The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in october & november 5 to 9 pm 
ThunMy 10131 Smutty Nose Brewing Co., Portsmouth, NH • Hallow«n Party with br..,« 
Chuck Doughty and The Boys & Ghouls from Sou(h of the BOlder. 
ThunMy I III Red Hook Brewing Co., Portsmouth, NH • Come (ry (his season's firs( 
Winter Hook, along with Ballard Biller, Hefe Weiss<, Double Black S(OU( and £SB. 
ThunMy 11114 Atlantic Brewing Co., Bar Harbor, ME' Doug Mafucci and company will b< 
pouring Bar Harbor Blueb<rty, Ging« Whear, Coa! Paller and a susona! surprise. 








workout for the 
"bored with the 
Why is Cardia-Karate sweeping the 
country? Because it gives you all the"i"iimil 
in Karate (Kicking, Punching, Getting in 
Shape) without any 01 the serious stuff 
(Uniforms, belts, .. 
breakIng • , 
concrete blocks r~ , 
with your head, l f 
etc.) Our instructors 
will have you breaking a serious 
a:mJand you'll learn some 
seriousftllr;t:l'4,bjtechniques 
without yelling any foreign words. 
It's'mi,i.ii3, but it's the most fun 
way to get into shape ever! And unlike 
a treadmill, learning Cardio-karate will 
get you somewhere. For more inlo and 





inside us all! 
Fournier's Olympic Karate Ctr. 
550 Forest ave., Portland, ME. 
77 4~34 78(FIST) 
MEMBER: National Association of Professional Martial Artists 
. , 
40 
.... 1", t .. "nAT ..... ') 
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, 
Peter Keane performing LIVE Novemher Sat 
RAOl lL'S 
Maile Crahs Association preseats Maine's 
onlY naUonallurled conteliPorary 
HOlda, Inn b, the Ba, 
88 Spring SllPorIIand 
" 
"one of the most rousing 
folk discoveries 
of the year." 
13.99 CD 
8.99 Cassette 
a spinner of intimate, closely 
observed tales ... songs that 





The CD AUTHORITY 
Mill Creek Shopping Center, South Portland' (207)799-9833 . (800)701-9833 
enh show. The 411111.,.,1. 
SATURDAY (1112) 
com. IIISiI our 2111 
C&lc"~t~y ~lzt")vcai"&! 
Me8l1h1 s..nng C8Iebrt1Ies 
FrldaV al flrslV"n BesIVllw, . 
Irom 5-8:00 pm. Admission Is 
$10. C8IebIiIV seIecIions wII 
be DB dlsplav all weebIId. 
CeIIbrttJ IIIIIICIIIIs -.11111 _ 
_ li0ii_ 11oIon.-' 
-~-.. -... -
" E~ Ncrrtotm, (urt Callsoo 
. GlU:207n80-1801 
G I' cat Bee I' • A I I The M a i 11 (' B I' (' W (' r i (' S • II 0 III (' B I' (' w E x h i h i I s 
Citrine Resources & Gritty McDuff's Brewing Company 
present: 
The 3rd Annual 
Friday November 1, 1996 7 PM ~ 11PM 
Saturday, November 2, 1996 1:30 ~ 5:30 PM & 7 ~ 11 PM 
Portland Exposition Building, 239 Park Avenue, Portland, Maine 
Enjoy the sounds of: 
King Memphis, Die Octobedest & Jimmy and the Soul Cats 
& Mouthwatering Fo.od from Portland's Finest Restaurants 
~~f>b"-:::() 
Tickets are available at all _ locations, 
Gritty McDuff's Brewing Company 
or call to charge tickets by phone: (207) 780-8229 
TICKETS ONLY $19.00 
Includes Free Souvenir Glass, Program, & 15 Beer Sampling Coupons 
Must be 21 years old with "alid 1.0. Children under 2 admitted. No strollers allowed. 
m nm.I:fJ1) iI(UP_V __ -_tJ? ... -, '~0~~Y 1111 m n [!J rrJrdm ill!, Ul:M~ 
This event sold out last year. Buy your tickets early! 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 35 
• "Phlilipe Hal,man: A 6allery 01 Stars" 
Documenting twenty years of Halsman's ability to 
capture "star quality" of some of America's favorite 
entertainers. Featuring Lucille Ball, Milton Berle and 
Dinah Shore. Ongoing. 
• "Torn ABunder: Collage In Twentleth·Century 
Art; including work by Kurt Schwitters, Jean A'll, 
Robert Rauschenberg, William Manning and 
Katarina Weslien. Shows through Dec 15. 
• "A Collective Vision: A Decade of Patronage 
from the Friend. of the CoKectlon," including works 
by Rockwell Kent, Marsden Hartley, Andy Warhol 
and Marguerite Zorach . Shows through Dec 9. 
• "Elizabeth B. Noyce Collection," including works 
by Fitz.Hugh Lane, Albert Bierstadt, Childe Hassam, 
George Bellows, Rockwell Kent and Andrew Wyeth 
from the recently deceased philanthropist's 
. bequest to the museum. Ongoing. 
• "Dale Chlhuly: Seaforms" Glass works by one of 
the best·known contemporary glass artists in the 
U.s". Shows Nov &Jan 12. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave , Portland . 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and stu· 
dents. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-il pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. Recent works, drawing and sculptures, by 
James Locke, show through Oct 31. Hours: Mon, 
Wed, Fri 9 arTHi pm, Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 
am·5 pm. 871-1700. 
Renaissance Antlquel 221 Commercial St, 
Portland . Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. B79-07B9. 
Salt Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland. "Remembering a 
Place: Photographs by Dave Read" shows through 
Nov 30. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 
761-0660. 
Seventy·Flve State Street 75 State St, Portland . 
Paintings by Roberta Gomez Ricker show through 
Nov 12. Hours: 2-4 pm daily. 772·2675, ext. 253. 
The Spring Point Mu.eum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd, So. Portland . "Portland 
Harbor, lB65·1900: Making a Living in Stormy 
Times." Ongoing. Hours: Wed·Sun 10 am·4 pm. 
Admission: $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am·5 pm. 774-3791. 
The Underground Gallery at the Casco Bay Country 
Store 185 Park Row. Brunswick. Work by Milli 
Chapell. Ongoing. 725-3907. 
University of Maine Portland Cent ... 533 Congress 
St, Portland. Paintings and drawings by U Maine 
Faculty Emeritus, Vincent Hartgen, show through 
Jan 17. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm. B28-2327. 
USM Art Gallery 37 College Ave, Gorham. 
"Representing Holocaust," including Judy Ellis 
Glickman's -Resistence and Rescue: Denmark's 
Response to the Holocaust" and Jonathan Sha~in's 
"Portrait Narratives," shows through Dec 20. Hours: 
Tues·Sat 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 11 am·8 pm. 780-
5409_ 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Hours: Wed 1·4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, Thurs & Sat 
from 9 am-12:30 pm. 78Q.4850. 
USM', Stone House Wolf Neck Rd , Freeport. Works 
by Katieen Meade and Julie Fruend show through 
Nov 30. Call for viewing times. 865-3428. 
Walter's Cate 15 Exchange St, Portland. Oil paint· 
ings by Brian Currier. Ongoing. 871-9258. 
The Whlm.lcal World 01 David Cedrone 150 High 
St, Portland. 761-2808. 
Will's Restaurant 78 Island Ave, Peak's Island. 
Paintings by Lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 76&3322. 
other 
"A Day of Art, A Year of Scholarships" Nov 2. 
Maine College of Art's 22nd annual art auction to 
benefit its student scholarship fund. At MECA 
Building, 522 Congress St, Portland. Free auction 
preview from 10 am-4 pm. Silent auction from 6-9 
pm. Live auction from 7:30-8:30 pm. Tix: $10 ($60 
table of 6). Food: $5. 775-5098. 
"Actlvatln!: Your Creativity" Share your creative 
process and products (of whatever form!) in a safe 
and supportive environment. If you wish to share, 
plan on 5-10 minutes. Meets the first Wed of the 
month, at Agape, 657 Congress St, Portland , at 
7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 780-1500. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. B71· 
1758. 
Artlata Wanted to exhibit two-dimensional work at 
USM's Area Gallery. Please send slides, resume 
and proposal to Karen Kitchen, Director, USM Art 
Galleries, P.O. Box 9300, Portland, Me. 04104-
9300. 780-5008. 
"ART SHOW" Seeking quality artists, sculptors and 
photographers to submit works for juried Dec 7 
show. 787·3281 or 7B7·2B03. 
Art Star 578 Congress St (top floor), Portland. This 
non-profit space designed to show "works of art and 
idea" across all genres and mediums is looking for 
submissions for a show. Deadline is Nov 13. 774-
2097. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for Positive Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund . Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS 
Project, P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-
6877. 
Call For Artwork Sherwood Heights Percent For Art 
announces a competition for artists to design, exe-
cute and Install artwork at two selected sites. All 
professional artists may apply for consideration for 
this project. For a prospectus, send a self 
addressed, stamped envelope by Nov 5 to: Dr. Mary 
Richards, Auburn School Department, 23 High St, 
Aubum ME 04212-0800. 784-6431. 
Call For Work Danforth Gallery invites all Maine 
artists age 55 or older to submit work for its 7th 
annual" Senior Perspectives : Expressions of 
Spirituality· exhibition. Please send a SASE for the 
prospectus to "'Expressions of Spirituality." 
Danforth Gallery, 20·36 Danforth St, Portland, ME 
04101, or call 775-6550 , 
Family Festival: What', Up In the Galleries? Nov 1. 
learn about your community's art collection with 
studio activities and family tours focusing on the 
paintings and sculpture in the Museum's collection. 
At PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland, from 5:30-7:30 
pm. 773-2787. 
French/Photography Workshop In Martinique Feb 
3-17, 1997 with L. Murray Jamison. Limited spaces 
available. Reservation are being taken now. 871-
8244. 
Gallery Talk. The Bowdoin College Museum of Art 
holds talks accompanying the exhibition 'Twenty· 
Five Years of African-American Art from the Studio 
Museum in Harlem's Permanent Collection" happen 
Nov 6, 10, 13, 17, 20 & 24. At the Walker Art 
Building, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. 725-3275. 
Healing Through Arts A group integrating art, heal· 
ing and spiritual development meets the last Sun of 
the month from 7·9 pm at Studio 311 , 20-36 
Danforth St, Portland. 780-1681. 
Internships The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth Sl. 
Portland, seeks interns to coordinate exhibitions 
and for general gallery management General work 
description can be tailored to suit applicant's inter-
ests. 775-6245. 
MECA Open House Tou .. Come visit Maine College 
of Art's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. 
Next tour: Nov 5. RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested 
to attend an open slide night the second Friday of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable 
Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dis· 
cussion/feedback. 773-3434. 
"The Paintings of Eric Hopkin." For more informa-
tion, call 871·7916. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly' meeting, Mon 
at 7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 
Broadway, S . Portland . Monthly events inc lude 
8&W, color print and color slide competition. B54-
3763. 
Portland Chamber of 
Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 
772-2811, ext. 223. 
Pottery Classes for kids and adults offered at 
Sawyer Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times 
vary. 767-4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created in honor of long·time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association 
(MASA) Randy Bean, to assist an artist in attending 
the annual MASA conference. Contributions may be 
sent to: The MASA Randy Bean Fund , P. O. Box 
2352, Augusta, ME 04338. 626-3277. 
"The Role of the Feeleral 60vemment In the Arts" 
Nov 1. The Danforth Gallery hosts a discussion by 
the candidates running for federal office moderated 
by Peter Plumb. At Danforth Gallery, 20-36 Danforth 
St, Portland, at noon. Bring a brown-bag lunch, bev-
erages provided. 775-6245. 
Sawyer Street Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland 
holds summer classes in pottery and clay sculpture 
for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-8 pm. Fri & 
Sat 10 am-6 pm, and by appointment. 767·7113. 
Visual Artists and Computer Users interested in 
joining a group to "inter-and-i ntra " the New 
Millenium can link up at the non-profit Maine artists 
space, Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, Portland. 
For more info, call Roland Salazar Rose at 775-
6245. 
Watercolor WorkBhop Nov 2. Calligraphers of 
Maine sponsors a workshop. At Thomas Memorial 
library, Cape Elizabeth, from 9-11:30 am. Cost: 
$20 ($15 members). 878{)946. 
Young at Art Judy Faust offers intriguing and unusu· 
al classes for kids ages 4-13 at South Portland 
Recreation, 21 Nelson Rd, So. Portland. "Inventive 
Gift Making.' "Just Jewelry" and "Gifts From Other 
Countries " for ages 4·13. Classes begin Nov 12. 
Cost: $6. For a free flyer, call Judy Faust at 761· 
9438. To register, call 767-7650. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 42 
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Cfall fashions arriving daily. 
9 MOULTON ST.' PORTLAND' 207-773-6771 




Exotic Dancers & ~scorts for any occasion, 
Adorable men and women for your viewing pleasure! 
Private shows • Parties • 2 Girl Shows • Dates • Maids 
Men or women for men or women 
y\RST TIME EVE~ 
NAKED HOT TUB 
CIC COMPANIONS • 
Relax in wet & wild privacy with the dancer of your dreams! 
Adorable women & men to dance naked around the hot tub while 
you relax and watch. Some touching allowed! Can you 
761-6969 
think of a better way to spend a 
chill fall da ' 
Where Fantasies Become Reality 
Always interviewing Dancers & Driv~rs! 
775-5215 
Are you searching for that 
special someone? 
Try the personals! 
To place your ad call 775-1234, 
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~ ~ ~ c)--~ CJI-:: EVENING CLASSES ,f Register your 'T Nove~~;~~:;o~a:.~~ry 16 
'A opinl-on I-n the 0 AC 102 Elemeriiary ACCOWlii,igil T ' AC 204 Intermediate Accounting II o ~ICE CREAM 0 BA 201 Human Resources Management 
, ' of Portland ,CC 103 Child Development 
Casco Bay~ 
College .~J 
. ELECTION CIS 226 Introduction to Telecommunications ~ if 
CC 113 Administration and Management 
Since 1863 
Monday and Thursday 
Evenings 
POLL FM 106 Visual Merchandising 
T o LA 102 General Business Law BUBBA BERRY BURST 'LA 213 Paralegal Practicum 
OR 0 LA 217 Business Organizations Law 'T DOlE PINEAPPLE? 'TT 103 World Geography 
1 T 8;05 -10;35 p.m. 
Call 772-0196 
or write 
Casco Bay College 
477 Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 T
's CLEARLY CUT PINE NUT A TT 109 International Travel/Geography 
(Keyboarding) ENROll NOW T 
WORTH A TRY OR NOT. T BA 106 Beginning Document Processing 
EC 202 Microeconomics CASCO 







Make your classified ad 
two times as effective 
by combining me power of 
Maine Times and 
Casco Bay Weekly, 
Reach our educated, affluent, 
responsive readers by calling 
775-1234 to place your ad, 







Chrisbnas Craft Fair 
- November 2 nd 8 3 rd, .996-
AIWG~s in NOl1em"er .•• 
Westbrook College Gym . 
7%" Stevens Ave., Portland 
10am-Spm 
MailN's premier era" show featuri,.. 
the finest "'a.rUlonal, count~ q contempora~ crafts. 
1"1Iis invita~lonal show attracts over 60 of the Nst Maine craftspeople. 
I For information call - 780-8229 
• BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL ' 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT IO:OO A.M. DAILY 
Valley League team starting! 
Wed: 8 ball tournament @ 7:00 pm 
Sat: 9 ball tournament @ 1:00 pm 
Registration ior either begins 1 hour beiore 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
821 Main Street, Westbrook • 856-2480 
I 
----' 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 41 
events 
Bookland hosts a booksigning, demonstration and 
talk with Jill Eaton, author of 'Minnowknits: 
Uncommon Clothes to Knit For Kids," Nov 5 at 7 
pm. At Grjlater Bookland Mall Plaza, 220 Maine 
Mail Rd, So. Portland. B74-23oo. 
Borders Books and Music hosts a novel and CO 
release party for Peter Gault's "Knucklehead: A 
Joumey Out of the Mind: Nov 2 at noon, 2 pm, 4 
pm and 6 pm. At Borders, Maine Mall, So. Portland. 
775-6110. 
Don't Just Watch TV - Make It Portland Access 
TV. Channel 2 offers classes in TV production . • 
"Studio Production" meets Wednesdays through 
Nov 20 (5 sessions). Ail classes meet at 68 High 
St, Portland from 6-9 pm. To register, call 7BO· 
5941. 
Greater Portland Landmarks Noon Lecture Series 
presents 'Patterns of Development: What Leads to 
Sprawl?" a free lecture from Evan Richert, director 
of the Maine State Planning Office , Nov 5, at the 
Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq, Portland, 
from noo".l pm. 774-5561. 
Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance at 12 
Pleasant SI. Brunswick. offers workshops on a regu-
lar basis. Nov 2: William Carpenter offers a poetry 
critiquing workshop from 11 am-4 pm. Cost: $55 
($45 members). Preregistration required. 729-
6333. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month. Nov 14: 
"Literature For Young People in Sexual Minority 
Families" at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland, from 7:30-9 pm. 761-4380. 
others 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts , 
657 Congress SI. Portland. offers discussions and 
workshops on various topiCS. ~ Bioenergetics" offers 
Simple, tension.releasing breathing and movement 
excerclses each Weds from noon-l pm. Cost $5. 
"Circle of Men" meets alternating Fridays 12:15-
1:45 pm.~Meditation in Community,· with Joan Orr 
Wadman, meets Wednesdays from 5:30-7 pm. 
Cost: $5. "rai Chi Ch'uan" beginner and intermedi-
ate classes with Jill Siegel. Cost: $BO·120 for 8-
week series. "Tibetan Meditation and Study Group" 
meets the first Sun of the month from 10 am-noon. 
Donation: $5. 7Bl-1500. 
Boatbulldlng Cooperative, to provide space and 
tools for amateur builders. For more info. call 76& 
2583. 
Center For Maine History 489 Congress SI. 
Portland. 879-0427. 
Computer Know·How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people In busi· 
ness learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus 
and WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Man-
Fri. Internet access courses available also. Free. 
780-4949. 
Computer Training Courses 'offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Da~ing Ave, So. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Dharma Study Group offers sitting meditation 
Sundays 9 am·noon at the office of Sarah Bulley, 
third floor, Thomas Moser Building, 60 Forest Ave. 
Meditation instruction is also available by appt. 
761-0047. 
Free Personality and IQ Testing at The Dianetics 
Center, 2 Uncoln St. Brunswick. Call for an appoint-
ment. 725-1066. 
German Exchange ASSE, a non-profit foreign 
exchange program, invites American high school 
students to apply for a scholarship to study in 
Germany. Application deadline is Nov 12. To apply, 
contact Jan Lynsky by Nov 1, at 725-1479. 
Honorable Resources A free tutoring service 
through USM's Honors Program. One-on-one tutor· 
Ing sessions are held in the USM Honors House 
102 Bedford St. Portland. To arrange for tutoring 0; 
to volunteer, call Brian Clark at 780-45B3. 
Intercultural Dls~usslon Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm. at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Ponland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
Intemat Access at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon.Fri. Free but limit-
ed. 780-4949. 
Internet Training Classes Internet Maine offers 
introductory and intermediate classes on how to 
use the net and HTML made easy every three 
weeks, at 449 Forest Ave, Portland, Cost: $25. 
780-0416. 
Japanese Lellon. with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 Forest Ave, Ponland. Classes avail-
able for kids and adults. 878-9440. caw 
, 
Don't drive with your mouth full: Robert John Burke comes to 
grips with his gluttony In "THINNER,· 
AMERICAN BUFFALO Based on the David 
Mamet play, 'Amencan Buffalo" is the story 
of a junk shop ownel (Dustin Hoffman) who 
plots to commit a robbery that is doomed 
from stall to finish. Things take a tum forthe 
worse when his inexpenenced teenage 
prot~e (Sean Nelson), and his bungling 
poker buddy (Oennls Franz of 'NYPO Blue ') 
compete for top billing. 
THE ASSOCIATE Whoop; Goldberg takes on 
racism and seKism in the business world as 
she creates a fICtitious male executive to 
give her stall'up company some credibility in 
the white, male power structure. 
BIG NIGHT Actors Campbell Scott and Stanley 
Tucci direct this story of two Italian brothers 
and their effolls to make their dreams come 
true in America. The brothers (played by 
Tucci and Tony Shalhoub) plot to save their 
fIoundenng restaurant by holding a Roman-
style banquet. Things get a linle cral!f. Also 
starring Minnie Driver, Isabella Rossellini 
and Ian Holm. 
THE CHAMBER Another of John Grisham'S 
psychological thrillers gone celluloid. Gene 
Hackman stars as a crusty old Klansman on 
death row for the bombing murders of two 
Jewish children, while Chris O'Donnell plays 
his grandson, who also happens to be the 
lawyer who's trying to get him off. Also 
starring Faye Dunaway. 
D3: THE MIGHTY DUCKS The Disney machine 
fires off another actioflil8Cked family comedy. 
The third in the "Mighty Ducks' senes, 'D3' 
takes the ks to a new school where they 
have a new coach. What will they do without 
their beloved coach. Gordon Bombay (Emil,io 
Estevez)? We won't give it away, but we think 
the ending is a happy one. 
DEAR GOD Did you ever wonder where leners 
to Santa Claus and the Easter Bunnyend up? 
Greg -Kinnear finds out as a can man 
sentereed to woil< inthe U.S. Postal Service's 
Oead Letter Office who answers letters to 
God on a whim and winds up warming the 
healls of all those around him. 
THE FlRST WIVES CLUB· Sick and tired of 
being treated like yesterday'S news, three 
ex-wives join forces to seek revenge on the 
men who wronged them and the bimbos in 
the line of fire. With Bette Midler, Goldie 
Hawn and Diane Keaton. 
flY AWAY HOME A teenager (played by 
Academy AwardWinner Arm Paquin) recovers 
from the grief of her mother's unexpected 
death in the company of her estranged father 
(Jeff Daniels). A diversion appeals in the 
form of a stranded nest of CanadBiloose 
eggs. Soon she must teach the gaggle to do 
goose things. Seems the geese think she's 
their mama. Also starring Jeff Daniels. 
Directed by Carroll Ballard ("The Black 
Stallion'). 
FRIDAY THE 13TH Forget about parts 
two through eight for a night and journey 
to Crystal Lake, where the horror began 
with everybody's favorite goalie-masked 
murderer, Jason. 
THE GHOST AND THE DARKNESS A 
clean·shaven Val Kilmer and griuled 
Michael Douglas costume up for this 
19th-century period film about an 
engineer and a big.game hunter trying 
to build the railroad through the East 
African wilde mess against the will of 
two ravenous lions. Based on real events 
in lB96, in which two lions claimed the 
lives of 130 railroad woil<ers. 
HIGH SCHOOL HIGH Jon Lovitz plays an 
eamest white schoolteacher who tries 
to bring hope and dreams back to his 
inner city students. Don't feel bad if 
you're giggling - the film is a spoof of 
soulless 'White Shadow' imitators like 
'Dangerous Minds. ' ExPect some great 
laughs from superdork LoviIz, as well 
as a killer soundtrack. 
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME 
Disney sets loose its glossy, distorted 
movie-makingmachine on Victor Hugo's 
famous novel. The result is a rad 
promotional deal with Burger King. 
Voices by Oemi Moore, Jason Alexander, 
Kevin Kline and Tom Hulce . A 
recommendation: This film should not 
be seen in place of reading the book. 
INDEPENDENCE DAY Lots of aliens. 
Lotsofexplosions. A 'Warofthe Worlds' 
for the '90s. 
LARGER THAN LIFE Matthew 
McConaughey takes to the road as a 
trucker With a few loose screws. Bill 
Murray and Janeane Garofalo costar. 
THE LONG KISS GOOONIGHT Geena 
Davis plays a suburban schoo~eacher 
struggling to remember a <ife she'll 
soon Wish she never knew about. 
Samuel l. Jackson is the private 
investigatorwho helps her put the pieces 
together. When he figures out that she's 
really an operative in one of the 
govemment's dirty little secret agereies 
- and number one on the CIA's hitlist 
- the job tums from a business deal to 
a matter of life-and-death. 
MICHAEL COWNS Uam Neesom plays 
the famous I.R.A. icon in director Neil 
Jordan's larger-than-1ife biopic set in 
the 192Os. Also starring Julia Roberts 
and Aidan Quinn. 
A NIGHTh'IARE ON ELM STREET Just in 
time for Halloween. it's Clive Bail<er's 
.Classic horror story that mail<ed the 
beginning of at least one major screen 
career (Johnny Oepp). Go back to the 
beginnif'«, when Freddy firsttumed from 
a dejected youngster to a disfigured, 
dream·invading murderer. 
PHENOMENON John Travolta plays a 
regular Joe who, through a mysterious 
act of nature (a lightningbo~), contracts 
ireredible amounts of intelligence. Think 
Vinnie Barbarino turned Einstein. Isn't 
this just the kind of schlocky stuff that 
spun Travo~a into obscurity a decade 
ago? 
ROMEO AND JUUET Baz Luhrmann and 
Craig Pearce's hardeore, gang-banging 
adaptation of the classic story of 
starcrossed lovers has all the mail<s of 
a Gen X sensation. Starring hip-kid stars 
Claire Oanes and Leonardo DiCaprio as 
the tragic couple, Luhrmann set the tale 
in a Florida fantasy·world where haute-
style, fancy handguns and gang rivalry 
are all the rage. It's Shakespearean 
tragedy a la Quentin Tarantino. Also 
starring John Leguizamo and Paul Rudd. 
SLEEPERS Four men (Brad Pitt, Jason 
Patrie, Billy Crudup and Ron Eldard) 
seek revenge for the physical and · 
psychological abuse they suffered as 
boys from a guard while dOing time in a 
juvenile reformatory for a prank. The 
presence of Kevin Bacon as the doomed 
guard with such luminaries as Robert 
Oe Niro and Dustin Hoffman ensures 
yet another batch of the party game 
'Six Oegrees of KeVin Bacon" in dorms 
everywhere. 
STEALING BEAUTY Liv Tyler plays a 
precocious, inexperienced young 
American who leaves her daggy high 
school life for the cu~ural excitement of 
Tuscany. She Quickly finds herself (and 
her virginityl the object of every Italian's 
lust. Also starring Jeremy Irons, Jean 
Marais and StefaniaSandrelli. Bernardo 
Bellolucci directs. 
THATTHINGYOUDOTom Hankswrites, 
directs and stars in his very own movie 
about a 19605 American band named 
'The Wonders' that scores one htt then 
fades into obscurity. Liv Tyler plays the 
girlwho drives them all nuts. Also starring 
Steve Zahn, Jonathon Schaech. Ethan 
Embry and Tom Everett Scott. 
THINNER Looking for a miracle diet to 
take off those extra pounds? vou won't 
be after you view the latest Stephen 
King adaption, about a poil<er whose 
zeal for over-eating causes him to plow 
a mystic'S daughter down with his car. 
No need to involve the law - a curse will 
senle the score just fine. Watch the 
gourmand waste away in good King 
style. Vou'li never wish to be thin again. 
A TIME TO KIU Samuel L. Jackson 
heads an all .. tar cast in the movie 
rendition of John Grisham' s first novel. 
Jackson plays a father who takes the 
law into his own hands to avenge the 
brutal assau~ of his young daughter. 
Also starring HollfNOOd's marHlf~he­
moment Matthew McConaughey, Sandra 
Bullock, Kevin Spacey, Donald 
Sutherland, Ashley Judd and Keifer 
Sutherland. 
TIN CUP Kevin CostnerS!ars in his third 
spoils movie, attemptingto add glamour 
and drama to afilm about golf -a spoil 
which is about as exciting as watching 
dust settle. He plays Roy 'Tin Cup' 
McAvoy, an amateur golfer who falls in 
love with his biggest rival's girlfriend, 
Or. Molly Griswold (Rene Russo). and 
attempts to gain her heart by winning 
the U.S. Open. Don Johnson, who plays 
Tin Cup's antagonist. David Simms. 
looks so good in pastels that it was only 
a matter of time before he ended up in 
a golf movie. 
TO GIWAN ON HER 37TH BIRTHDAY 
The mushy tale of a man (Peter 
Gallagher) who can't accept the death 
of his wife (Michelle Pfeiffer). Claire 
Danes, as his daughter, adds a bit of 
spail< to the story. Written by Pfeiffer's 
husband, David E. Kelley. 
2 DAYS IN THE VAUEY Love, money 
and murder are the ties that bring 
together the 10 principle players of this 
John Herzfeld film. Danny Aiello heads 
up the star·studded cast as Elosmo, a 
has-been hitman trying to avoid his own 
contracted murder. Also starring Jeff 
Daniels, Teri Hatcher, Peter Horton, 
Marsha Mason, James Spader and Eric 
Stoltz. 
movie times 
SCHEDULE EmCTIYE FRIDAY·THURSDAY, NOY 1-1 
UNLESS OTltERWISE NOTm. 
OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER caw GOES TO PRESS, 
MOVIEGOERS ARE AOVlSED TO CONARM TIMES WlTl/ THEATERS. 
NICKElOD£ON TEMPLE AND MiDDlE STREETS, PORTlAND. 
772·9751.· 
TlNCUP(R) 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:50. 6:50, 9:30 
PHENOMENON (PG) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 4, 7. 9:50 
THE CHAMBER (R) 
1:20 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:20, 7:20, 10 
2 DAYS IN THE YAllEY (R) 
9:20 
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME (G) 
1:10 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 4:10. 7:10, 9:10 
A TIME TO KIU (RI 
12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 3:30, 6:30 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-131 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 3:40, 6:40, 9:40 
GENERAL CINEMAS, MAINE MALL, MAINE MALL ROAD, 
50. PORTlAND. 774-1022. 
NIGHTMARE ON ElM STREET (R) 




1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 
HIGH SCHOOL HIGH (PQ.13) 
1:10, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30, 9:35 
THAT THING YOU 00 (PG) 
1:40, 4:05. 7, 9:25 
03: THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG) 
1:45,4:10,7,9:20 
THE FIRST WIYES CLUB (PG) 
1:40,4:15,7,9:25 
HOXIS ClARK'S POND. 333 CLARK'S RD .. 50. PORTlAND. 
81!>1511. 
BIG NIGHT (RI 
1:40 
To GIWAN ON HER 3TTlt BIRTHOAY (PQ.13) 
4:25,6:30, 9 
LARGER THAN UFE (PG) 
2, 4:30, 1:30, 9:30 
DEAR GOD (PG) 
1:50, 4:20, 1, 9:25 
THE ASSOCIATE (PQ.13) 
1:45, 4:05, 1:10,9:45 
ROMEO AND JUUET (PQ.13) 
1:20, 4, 6:50, 9:40 
MICHAEL COWNS (R) 
1; 3:50, 6:40. 9:20 
THE GHOST AND THE DARKNESS (R) 
1:10, 4:15, 1:20, 9:50 
flY AWAY HOME (PG) 
1:30,4:10 
THE LONG KISS GOODNIGHT (R) 
6:45,9:10 
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTlAND. ln96OO. 
STEAUNG BEAUTY (R) 
OCT 31-NOV 5.Tl/URS-TUES 5,7:15, 9:3O.SAT·SUN 12:45, 2:45 
, NOV 6-12'W£()'TUES 9·SAT·SUN 12:45. 2:45 
AMERICAN BUFFALO (R) 
W£()'TUES 5, I·SAT·SUN 1 
flAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1. FALMOUTH. 181·5616. 
FRIDAY THE 13TH (RI 
11:30 PM (THURS, FRI & SAT ONLY) 
lARGER THAN LIFE (PG) 
1:05, 3:05, 5, 6:55, 9:10 
ROMEO AND JUUET (PQ.13) 
1:45, 4:25, 1:15, 9:40 
DEAR GOD (PG) 
1:25, 4:20, 7:10, 9:25 
TO GIWAN ON HER 37TH BIRTHDAY (PQ.13) 
7:25,9:30 




HIGH SCHOOL HIGH (PQ.13) 
1:40,4,1:20,9:15 
flY AWAY HOME (PG) 
12:55, 3:05, 5:15 
THE FIRST WMS CLUB (PG) 
1:20,3:55, 1:15, 9:25 
SLEEPERS (R) 
1, 3:50, 6:45, 9:35 
THE ASSOCIATE (PQ.13) 
1:30, 4:10, 6:50, 9:20 
OCTOBER 31, 1996 43 
~ovel~ber 30th 
1t', the Forest City Annuala 
wood ,(Ulptur •• xhibition brought to you by 
the Main. Arti,t,' Spac./Oanforth Gallery. 
Six sculptors sel.ct.d from a national com-
petition unv.illarg. wood-based public 
works of art for your vi,ual d.,ight. 
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Arst 15 _ - $9.00/wk., 
additional wds @ 25~ ea. 
Maine TImes & Casco Bay Weekly -
$12.50/wk .• extra wds @ 50~ ea. 
Buy 3 wk., get tile 4th free 
Wheels & KHIs 0001- $25/run 'til 
itseliS (15 words; vehicles and boats 
only) Call for details. 
Intemat Ctasstfleds - as low as 
$25 for 6 months fO( 50 words! 
Display Ad RatH, WebY<lrtlslne and 
frequency discount info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
DeadU .. : Mon .• 3pm pre.paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Po~land . ME 04104 
Hand:561 Congress St. 
fine print 
ClaSSified ads must be paid for in 
advance with cash. personal check. 
money order, Visa or Mastercard. 
lost & Found items listed free. Class· 
fted ads are nOfl.refundable. 
MT shall not be liable for any typogral 
cal errors; omissions, or changes in t 
ad which do not affect the value or c( 
tent or substantially change the mear 
of the ad. 
Credit will be issued when viable 
error has been determined within 
one week of publication. 
BULLETIN BOARD 
! Children'e Birthday 
~
I Partiee 
112 hour 5how witIIliv. <kM:!;. rabbitG 
~ fre. magic trick •. C.1I Vandini at 
854-1743 or 1·800·826·8240 
"The Children's Magician" 
ATTENTION INVENTORS: IF YOU HAVE a 
new product idea Of improvment, we have 
1heknowledgeand investment to reach your 
goal. Strictly confidential. 1-800-419-6241 . 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
ort-.Jte show wllivedoves, rabbits. _magic 
tricks. Call Vandini, The Childrens Magician, 
854-174311-800-826-8240. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP or 
_? We'. lake ~! Col America's largest 
campground! timeshare resale clearing· 
house. Resort Salesln1"1 1-I!00-423-5967. 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST Small grey medIIong haired cat. 
tig ... striped face. Missing since 1 0126 ~om 
lower Walnut St. Last seen running towards 
Eastern Prom wearing a blue vefvet ribbon. 
Recently spayed. belly still shaved. Friend-
ly, answers to "KiHy". Call 772~9663 if 
you've seen her. 
HELP WANTED 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Lorge notional corporation sime 192A 
is expanding in the Portland aree. Plan 
new store openings in the next 12 
months, quolily individuals needed for 
Qssistant management training 
program. Positions ovoiloble include: 
· Sale. Rep $40.000. 
· Ass'Mg" $45.000. 
· Brand> Mgr T roinee $50,000. 
,,~ l' earning polon'ol) 
No experience necessary 
Professional training provided. 
Musf be A VAllABlf 
TO START IMMEDtATEl Y. 
Train in Por1Iond, call 207.871.8618 
for personal interview, or send resume 
",:PETER HAIIT, PO BOX 6527 
PORTlAND, MAINE. ().j 102·0217 EO< 
r---------- .... • Cut This Out • 
• and Call Us In • 
: The Morning: 
• You'll Feel Better. We • 
• Promise. After All, We Can. 
• Offer You The Opportunity. 
To Work At Some Of The 
I Nation's Top Clinics, And • 
I Skilled Nursing Facilities, • 
With Flexible Scheduling I 
And The Chance To Hand' 
Pick Assignments That Fit. 
Your Own Personal Goals. 
We're Interim Healthcare 
And We Manage One Of 
The Largest Temporary 
Nursin!;j Networks In The 
Nation. If You're A 
Dedicated Nursing 





1 0 Atlantic Plac~ 
So. Portland, M~ 
775-3366 
EOE/MFVH L __________ ..1 
T r 
HELPWANnD 
Bethel Area Health Center 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
Must have current Maine LCSW license! 
Full-time with benefits; salary based on experience 
Position requires outreach and management of 
- ' children & family services 
Send resume or fax to 
H.R.A •• Bethel Area Health Center 





We are looking for energetic people who want 
to earn money for the holidays. Work 2-8 
hours daily assisting regular delivery drivers 
in the pick up and delivery of parcels to 
bomes and businesses throughout the local 
area. These temporary positions begin in 
November and end December 24th. 
APPLY IN PERSON 
105 ELM ST., PORTLAND 
MONDAY·FRIDAY 9 A.M. TO 3P.M. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
XPERIENCED TELEMARKffiRS 
EARN $270 PER WEEK - 15 HOURS/WEEK 
MAINETIt.tES is looking for •• peri.nc.d, fri.ndly and 
outgoing ttltmarktters to work Monday-Friday, 
5pm to 8pm from now through·D.ctmber 20. 
You will b. oH.ring currtnt MAINETfMES 
subscrib.,s and prtvious gift-give" tht 
opportunity to .Jrt.nd th.ir MAINETltoES Christmas 
wish .. to .ven mort of th.ir fritnds, as w.ll as 
rfnpwing thfir own subscriptions. 
Plt'ast' contact Cart'y Watson at 
207-828-5432. 
AIRLINE JOBS - NOW HIRING domes· 
tic & international staff! Flight atten-
dants, ticket agents, reservatIon iSiS, 
ground crew & more. Excellent travel 
benefits! Call Airline Employment Ser-
vices. t·206·971 -3692 ext. L734t6. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Positions 
are now available at Nalional Parks, 
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Excellent 
benefits + bonusesl Call: 
1·206·971·3622 ext. N73411. 
AKARI HAIR CARE needs MOD· 
ELS for Trainee Cuts Program. $5. CAli 
772-9060 for appt. 
HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 per 
week assembling products at home. No 
.experience.INFO 1·5().j·646-1700 dept. 
ME-5086. 
LARGE & SMALL PARCELS IN MAINE. 
Magnificent views, shopping and ski-
Ing. Near Fryburg and Bridgton. Priced 
to sell. some financing. 207 ·696-3000. 
Fax 207·696·8430. F&R As.ociates . 
o u r W h 
NOW HIRING! $7.00-$23.00 per hour. 
All positions and skill levels. Details 
1-800·408·8618. e~t. 5186. 
POSITIONING IS EVERY-
THING! Insanity: 'Doing the same 
thing year aUer year and expecting 
something different· . Step out of your 
comfort zone! Health & Environmental 
products. Call (207)761· 7637 for 
appointment. 
e e I s D 
FAX: 775-1615 
VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
This position offers unlimited incom~ potential, 
complete benefits package and the pPportunity 
to grow with an enthusiastic team of dynamic, 
creative professionals. 
If you are interested in exploring your potential in 
advertiSing sales with Greater Portland's fastest 
growing media group, please fax or 'send your 
resume with salary history to: 
Car.yE.W __ 
V.P. Sal •• a M8rt1.ett .. 
561 Congre .. Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
(Fax) 207·77.1615 
Follow up calls are welcome 
We are an EOE m/f/h/v 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Maximize Your Income 
Earn money to buy your dreams. Coreer 
opporiJoity wilh aI< 01 !he couniry'. lamst 
growing telecommunicafial' co. No degree 
required, ally motivation,. F" or port time. 
1·8QO.91 Q.6888 EXCEL"f=j . ........ -...... ~
$1.000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes at 
home. Easywori<. excellent pay. Horne wori<-
ers needed now! For free details, send 
SAS.E. P.O. Box500-KM. Uma. PA 19037. 
$l000's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part· 
time. At home. ToIlrreel ·800-898-9778ext. 
R-5496 for listklgs. 
$1000'S POSSIBLE TYP5NG. Part-tima. At 
home. Ton fr,,'·800-898·9778 ext. T ·5496 
for ~stings. 




FT II'T. No experience necessary. Easy! AA; 
hours! Call American Publ ishers 
1-617-964-8200. ext 5000. 24 hou"recording. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. No training, up 
to $3O.000-S38.OOOIyear. part time. For 
more information call 814-0693, ask for 
Amara. 
ClAIMS ENTRY. EXCITlNG WORK pro-
cessing doctor's claims. Excellent 
incomelflexible schedule. SUbstantial poten-
tial for right individual. Must have comput-
er access. t -800·360-8 t 10. 
EARN $IOOOWEEKL Y STUFFING envelopes 
at home. Start now. No experience. Free sup-
pies. info. Noobigation.SerdSAS.E.lo:ACE. 
Dept 535. Box5137. DiM10nd Bar. CA91765. 
EARN $1()()().$1500 WEEKLY STUFFING 
enveiopesIyou"pr_. Moneyneverstops. 
F"", supplies. Rush SAS.E.: Ughtnong Ciuik 
Mail Dostibut"",- P.O. Box 18027. PhiIedeIphoa. 
PA 19147. 
EARN $200-$1000 WEEKLY ASSEMBUNG 
PRODUCTS at home . Call toll free 
1-1100 .. 574-9635 Ext. 154. 
GREAT PAY! ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Arts. 
crafts, toys. jewelry, wood, sewing, typing, c0m-
puter.;. For _ info...-nazi"og recorded mes-
sage 1-800-377-7607. 
GROWING COMPANY Iookklg for rnid-level 
managers! health prof. to wori< with Dr. Earl 
M~ and the" Nutrition Co. 342·7989. 
IMPORTANT NOTICEt 5 1.500.00 WEEKLY 
wori<ing from homepossibie! No experience 
necessary. Flexible hoursI No gimmicks! s.r;. 
oos indivlduafs. Call t -800·500· 7478. 
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESSI Pay phone 
route: 35 local & establIShed sites. $1,500 
weekly 1·800-696·4980. 
CHRDCARE 
MATURE. LOVING. Experienced Child Care 
Worker, to care for olXinfant son 2 days per 




mate. Furnished. NIS, NIP. $325 ~us. 
Immeadiatly throogh 6/97. 883-0897. 
NORTH DEERING COlONIAL· Seel<klg Jrd. 
M/F, N/s professional. Neat, responsible 
w/sense of humor. 2 baths, ample parking. 
WID, fpIc .• largeyard. $2951mo. +.878·2312. 
PEAKS ISLAND. 20 minutes to Old Port. 
Share humble, artsy coHage. Non~smoking 
only. 766-2533. 
ROOMMATE TOSHARE2br. apartment Dan-
forth street. must like pets. $300lmo. + 1/2 
elec .• HIHW Wlcluded. 878-0687. 
SCARBOROUGH- 2 G.M. looking for 3r:d .• 
non-smoker to share 3BOR house. Private 
counby setting yet only 101min. to down-
town. S3251mo. includes utilities. Call 
885·5159. 
SEEKINGGAY·FRIENDLYFEMALEHOUSE-
MATE, large, sunny apartment, garden, 
wood heat. WID, USMIWoodfords. $2401mo. 
+ 113 utilities. 871·9474. 
SEEKING ""'fXl'lSi>Ie. IU1 MIF to share 3BOA 
3-bath house at the beach. Easy commute 
to Portland. NIS, no pets, must like dogs. 
$333Imo. + 113. depos~.Availabie 11!t.Cail 
934-7305 DougIUsa. 
WANNA BE A WEST ENDGIRL? 
Casual gay professional seel<s mellow room-
mate. Funky2BDR.eat~in kitchen, UR, HJW 
floors, storage. 1 cat or dog O.K. $3OOJmo. 
includes all. Call 874-6629. 
WEST END-Thoughtful. consIderate_ 
matetoshareooorian building. H. W. floors, 
fireplace, WID, off-street part<ing. NlS, no 
pets.$3251mo. + 1l2utillties. Call761-6981. 
WOODFORDS CORNER AREA - Need 1-2 
N/S to share 3 bdr. house wrth fenced in 
patio&backyard. 772-7272 828-1467 eves. 
JEREMY. 
APTSIRENT 
536 CUMBERLAND. brick Victorian. 2 bed· 
room loft. eat-in kitchen, storage. Laundry, 
heated. $565. 775·5958. 
FESSENDEN ST.,l1uge lBOA. in quiet. con-
vient neighbo<tIood. Eat·in kitchen. sonporcI1. 
011 heat. NIP. $5101mo. + utilities. Steve. 
883·5505. 
FREE RENT. SmaH yearroood. furnished apt. 
exchanged for grounds keeping and house 
sitting. No pets. NIS. One person. bond-
able. refs. Info. to ADVERTISER P.O. Box 
418 Limington. ME. 04049. 
SUBLET: DEERING STREET EFFICIENCY. 
Dec. 15th. to April 15th. $3351mo. Heated. 
Parl<ing. 76Hl567 9pm·1Opm. 
WEST END. SPRING STREET· 1st. floor. 
, -28DR., livingroom, dining room, kitchen, 
& bath. Newly redecorated . S5251mo. + util-
ities. Securitydeposit & references required. 
773·0687. 
WESTBROOKIWINDHAM COUNTRY SET· 
TING, 10/miles from downtown Portland. 
Modem, private, unturrnshed apartment. 
l.Mngroom. kitcIlen. both. bedroom. attached 
to large house wlrnucll toshare(woods. gar. 
den, lake, sauna). $550/mo. uti!. inc. 
892·7453. 
ROOMSIRENT 
PRIVATE HOME. Family atmosphere. in No. 
Deering. K~chen privileges. parl<ing. NSiND 
professional or student only. $3OO1mo., 
Wlcludes aU util~iesexceptphone. 878-5196. 
HOUSESIRENT 
SCARBOROUGH - 1 bedroom cottage. 
quiet , private. 5 minutewalkto Scarboroogh 
beach. Fully appliancod kitchen. WID, 
microwave,Bvail. Nov. $55OImo.+ut~., moo-




SEBAGO lAKE: Cedar log chafel. furnished 
2 bedroom, 1 bath. Huge stone fireplace. 
MOnitor heat, WID, nicel! Availab~ 11/16-
511 . $6OO/mo. plus utilities + seairity deposit. 
Can Rick 787 ·3873 evos. 
SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
SUGARLOAF- SPACIOUS 6BDR. HOUSE 
2 bath. 61miles to mountain, SOOsq. ft . liv-
Ingroom. Call Mike (508)374-6352. 
SUNDAY RIVER SKI HOUSE. Private3BDR. 
home, 2Imin. walk to trail. quiet. CJne.third 
share from Nov. thru April (yours every third 
weekend. Presldent·s wk. and some week· 
days). $2500 includes everything. 
(207)685-9487. 
SUNDAY RIVER- Slope side condo. sleeps 
6. Available weekly or weekends. Reason· 
able rates. Call 175-2484. 9·5 weekdays. 
(Zone VQ 
OFFICESIRENT 
NEAR MERCY HOSPITAL l100sq.ft. for 
lease/sale. Unique. flexl>lecondo space with 
expansion possibility to 22OOsq.ft. for use 
asresk1ence oroffice. GrOtXld floor, private 
entrances, gas heat. $aSO/mo. 




ING in Portland. All inclusive rent. 




Great price for a 2 family! New vinyl 
siding, across from park, nice 
backyard w/deck. Call to arrange a 
showing or a private consultation. 
JEFF DAVIS 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 
CASH PAID FOR OWNER HELD MORT· 
GAGES. 615·742·4294. 
CIRCA 1915: CHARMING NEW ENGLAND 
styje farmhouse is situated on a large 1/4 
acre comer kJt in Portland and has: gleam-
ing wood floors, 1 112 baths, new kitchen, 
sunroorn and front porch. Beautifully land-
scaped lot is a gardener's delight. and 
there's a potting shed & garage. Just listed 
at $107.500. JEAN RUSSO. HARBORCITY 
REALTY. 775·1991. 
FOREClOSED OOV"T HOMES. 1000'S OF 
VA, FHA. HUD. and bank roposessions. Gov't 
financing available. List for your area. "Call 
toll free 800·400·3308 ext. 234'. 
LAND FORECLOSURES & LIQUIDATION 
SALE! Others as low as $99down. $99roontn 
Also prime waterfront available. Central 
Maine 1·207·368·5789. 
MOBILE HOMES 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER Four 
LARGE bedrooms. 2 baths. $25.995. 2 door 
refng, 30' range, BO'x14' 6" waDs, vaulted . 
ceilklgs. 5yr. warranty. $1.300 down. 300 
months at $2t 5 .• Apr 9.5% var. FREE del;"· 
f!!Y and set up: open 10-7, Sunday 11 to 5. 
Camelot Home Centers at LUV 
Homes 1·800-810·2708 At. 202. Aubum. 
ME. LUV Homes 1-1!00 .. 81(}'2705 At. lAo 
Holden. ME. 
BODY &SOut 
Con Roy N.tI.s .. 
tor FRd: Brochu ... ................................. 
A Ce,.ter for Life 
I"".....:=-~ £,.I ..... cnneat 
207 .625. ~525 • Cornish 
ELIOTT CHERRY, MASSAGE THERAPY· 
Swedish. deep tissue. Sotai. Resourses for 
your hea~h and well·being. Fees vary. 
772· 2442. 
BODY &SOut 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for a more positive identity. Slid~ 
ing fee. Phone 773-6658. 
GIVE YOURSELF THE GIFT of healing mas· 
sage. Peggy Brewster, NCMT 741·2839. 
Conveniently located in So. Portland. 
LIGHT OFTHE MOON. Portland'scornplete 
metapyhsical center, offers new and used 
books, magical gifts, crystals, tarot read~ 
ings, psychic readings and evening c1ass~ 
as. Open daily 01324 ForeSt. Portland. Maine. 
04101. (207)828·1710. 
OFFER YOUR CLIENTS Colloidal Minerafs 
and Super Antioxidants! Proven results from 
these great products. Call Jim Utrocapes, 







Plenty of free parking 
Massage the' Body. 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional·Level Holistic 
Massage Training 
• Cenification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 
• 180· and 6OO .. H our Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedu les 
APT A Accredi"d 
Uc"""d . D.p,. of Education . M"" . and Mam. 
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BUSINESS 
SElVICES 
IMAGE CONSULTING Fashion. Hair. Color 
Analysis. Artistry skin care + make-up. Gift 
Certificates Available. FMI: Holly 729-7822. 
MIKE"ZTREE&LANDSCAPINGSERVlCES· 
Repair damaged trees! Pruning. removal 01 
dangerous ~mbs. tops. trees, feeding, stump. 
grinding. Mowing, maintenance and more. 
Design and instaliaHon of gardens, lawns 
and fences. Certified Arboristllandscaper, 
insured. 842·47461799·0689. 
FINANCIAL 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW 
MONTHLY PAYMENT. Cot interest. Nohar· 
RSKI SHARE. TUES. NIGHTS. YARMOUTH ~;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ rassment. No fee. Counseling available. 
$10. Leve" Reiki training: November 16 or Ii Non·profit agency. NACCS 1·800-881·5353 
December 14; Relki Leveliitraining: Novem- DOWNEAST_SCHOOL OF MASSAGE ne~xt::... #::..47::... _______ _ 
ber 17 or December 15. F.M.I. Reiki Mas. n ' 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION! cut monthly pay-
ments to 50% Reduce or eliminate interest . 
24 hr approvaL Non-profrt,licensed & bond-
ed. Call toll free 1·il88·795·7671. 
ter Teacher. Sally Gay· 799-5271. 
RHYTHM OF THE NILE, MEDITATIVE 
DANCE & BEli.YDANCING. Forhea~hand 
tranquitty. Call. Josie Cante. 828-6571. 
SUNBIRD READINGS- 35yrs. experience. 
Tarot & past ife readings. Appointmeotsonly, 
883-6198. . 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
liona Silverman C.M.T. 871 ·1610. 
FITNESS 
DIABETICS (using insulin) Old you know 
MedJcare(or insurance) covers most sup-
plies? Save moneyI Call 1.80Q.833·2001 Ub-
erty Medical. Satisfaction guaranteed. No 
HMO membefs. Mention N9080. 
DIABETICS (using insulin) Medicare pays for 
ycxxsupplies. We biN them. shiptoyou. Save 
money. Satisfaction guaranteed. Uberty 
Medicall.80Q.833-21 11 No HMO rneorbers. 
Mention "9081. 
LOSE WEIGHT AND MAKE MONEY! Want· 
ed: 100 people serious about losing weight 
and making money. Call 1-913-383-4008. 
INSTRUCTION 
~_a-d 
tljaing for ages 2 a-d '-\0. SmaI ___ 
iB1t _ soItw<re; _expeoie"ced 
cIassroom_. FM LizaMoore. 86S.6Q43or 
iJzlullXXeCI! ...... tmaine.c:om 





Charles B. Melcher 
Portraits, Weddings, & Events 
542 Chapel St. #lA 
New Haven. CT. 06511 
203562.1740 
/1Itl"l{rutcd B1N11(' " (,,,"trob 




Charles Gould, MBA 87-4.1901 
COMPUPRiNT-Profossionalqualty"""-'"OS. 
reports. .......... etc.! We add the aeativIty to 
yru: business needs. Col 1·207-878-8218 
today! 
Linda Butchart 
52 Chlp.t St. 
So. Portland 
799'2402 
BLACK LAB PUPS. Champion field and 
hunting parents. Hips, eyes clear. Ready 
12/1, call Salty Paws Retreivers. 
(207)865·3273. 
CARE ABOUT CATS? Volunteer 
with Friends of Feral Felines as a fundrais~ 
., feeder or foster home. Endless oppor~ 












BUSINESS SERVICES ' 
~.r sticker •• magnets _ keychalns .golf shirts. gym bags. scarves. swellf-. 
~ y, ,,1 ~rl- ~ 
: .-I1\t 0 -tr· .[ 
~ Jr'. ~.5"i.~ . 
! On I' : 
~ ~. 
~ A GREAT Gift ; 
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.1 WEPRINfON ~ • 
;. EVERYmlNGI ~ 
o"h_ C8U8Jqwn _ 'I.~I _.8snl" lU!d- cGnw 18.-_J& .IJ8UU.q - SJepu8t80 - w" 
"ODD JOB JIM" SmaI painIing ~ i!toI 
eIecI!icaI. pIJrtJing. md carp«Itry. Iurrue 
re<mrged~-"""*.""",",," <*"g. _ deIri1g. cas _ a-d waxed. 
~ondcatle"""l\II. -s1ad<ed, 
a: I01YfI*ig .... you em <turn '-\0 for Jm a-d 
tis arm ID do. $121por. IT. One hou" rm Col 
797-6286. 
A & A PIO'ERTY SERVICES. GensaI an-
~~ba1troans, 
w.-.s._~rodrg.-' __ 
ticns, rtaiorie><lerlorpaning. vi¥ ski-g. oem-
pIeIe mobie tune"'-<.\l & servkle. No 100 too big or smoI. I'n:lrr!X _ seMce. _ 
871-rol3 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Perfect academ-
ic papers word processed and laser print-
ed. CALL: 767·3946. 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs, rain gut-
t .... cleanedlrepaired, odddd jobs. Spring 
cIean·up. David. 829-5411. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efflctent, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
207·741·2010. 
FREE DEBT CONSOlIDATION'()NE PAY-
MENT: Too many debts. overdue bills. cut 
payments 30%·50%. Reduce interest. Stop 
late fees. NCCS(Non-profit)~· 
ed.l·800·955·0412. 
ATTENTION SWIMMING POOL OWNERS: 
automatic safety pool covers. Save lives, 
save cleaning, save energy. Control use of 
your pool . Key switch operated. call 
508-747·2309. 
COMPUTERSIPERIPHERALS: Macintosh 
Powerbook 520c. 121500 with PCMCIA 
adapter: $2.200; Macintosh Centris 650 
161230 with CD Rom and NCE t 5' Muhi· 
sync Monitor. $2,300; Apple LaserwriterPro 
360: $750; Packard Bell 466 with color mono 
itor. fax modem. speakers, Windows 95: 
5950; NEC Mullispin 7 disc CD Rom chang-
er: $200; Microtek flatbed color scanner: 
$250. Call 767-3003. 
GASTANKS!NEWGASTANKSinstockfor: 
GMC. Ford. Chev .• Dodge. AMC's includ-
ing COD & freight $99.00 (Imports 5119.00) 
delivered UPS. Call Greg at 1-800-561-8265 
toU1ree. 
PRIVACY HEDGE • FALL CLEARANCE. 
Cedar-Arboov~ae 3·4 foot tree. Reg. 529.99 
Now $10.95. Freedeliveoy- guaranteed. 12 
tree min. Also: Birch & Ulac. Oiscount Tree 
Fann. 1·800·989·8238. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 Irom 
Fruit of the Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs & more . 
Full line of embroidery. Free color catalog. 
1-800-242-2374. 
TAYLOR WATERSTOVES - Outside 
wood fired hot water furnaces . Heat your 
entire home & domestic hot water from 
a wood fire outside your home. 
1·800-545·2293. 
UMAX VISTA SGE SCANNER with MAG· 
ICSCAN MAC or PC drivers, MAGIC· 
MATCH software, Photoshop Deluxe, 
cables. 4 months old and still under 
UMAX warrenty. $325.00, 
(207)893·0434. 
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL 
SPORTS FANS! Attractive Sportscard 
Album, 250 cards of only star players. 
Choice of 4 sports, $29 .95. 
1·301·607·0012 or 1·301-898·5978. 
WASHERI DRYER. Excellent condition. 
$400.; Dryer 5175.; Dresser; desk; teak 
lable; mirrors; wicker . Iove seats. 
846·5466. 
.. 
46 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
GIVEAWAY 
FREE- ORY HAROWooO PALLETS- Great 
for firewood. Call Craig or Dennis F.M.I. 
883-1300 between 7am-4pm, Mon-Fri. 
ARTS & CRAFfS 
SERIOUS CRAFTERS & MAN-
UFACTURERS WANTED fo<Maines 
largest crafter outlet Space available from 
$10.00 to $300.00 month for 12x12 room. 
Call Sue 453-8089. 
GI;TAWAYS 
WINTER VACATION IN THE CARIBBEAN. 
French immersion/photographic workshop 
in Martinique 21"3-17/97. For delaiIs: The Lan-
guage Exchange. (207)772-0405. L Mur-
ray Jamison (207)871-8244. Call now, lim-




November 20, 9a.m.-4p.m. 
Brooks Student Center 
USM Gorham campus 
Cr:lir~ . plants, dolls. bas1<cts. 
del.'Or1Iuons·, WOlxl it~ms. prest:rV~. 
teddy bears, wreaths 
FMI, 780-5470 
OUni""';ty of Soolhem Maine 
WHEELS 
1990 JEEP CHEROKEE PIONEER, vOl'f 
cleon, 4WD, 4DR, red, 98K, $9,900, 
878-8295. 
AEROSTAR VAN, 1991- Loaded. Credit 
union booked at $12,000. Will sell $7,500. 
66,000 miles. 774-8952, 774-1276. 
AUDI OUATTRO 4000 GL 1996- black, 5-
speed. 4WD. studded snow tires, well main--
toined, $2,500. 7~114. 
BONNEVILLE 1994· Leather, all extras, 
extended warranty 6yrs11 OOK. lmmaculate, 
sacrifice at $16,8OO/B.0. 829-4537. 
CADILAC SEVILLE, 1978- A classic, almosl 
antique. Newengine & paint. Asking $3,399. 
799-5908. 
CADILLAC BROUGHAM SEDAN, 1987-
loaded, Florida car, 9OK. New exhaust. 
$4,900.773-7833, callaher 6:00pm. 
MUSIC 
Now on Site: THE PROJECT 
8-trac recordln9 
·24/HR. Exclusive Room 
-14'X14'$265 
'Continuous Set-up for Consecutive Days 




"" . Thoroughly InsPftct8d .. •·· . ..; .... '.i".:.; .. A%;;' •• x.: ..... .o ... ::;; .... ;;&·. 
~. .t~~;Sll 
\,t1 i;l; lTite ,WarehoUSe i ij;;iijf; 
Portlandi19a. Riverside Dr, t.> < Scarborough,Route Qile .. 
'''''1;:.;1;'($2''':1622 ..• iF t W1fI iV;··.;t·f'. $83-53os1iiffh;'; 
CARS FROM $200! DrugseizedvehicJes auc-
lioned off by IRS, DEA, FBI. Call toll free! 
1-800-549-4900 Ext. 2101. 
CHEVROlET 5-10Tahoe PicI<-tJp. 1988-V6, 
automatic, gold + wMe. $2995180. CaM 
773-2480. . 
MAZDA626 LX. 1994-Newin'95, automatic, 
fYC,ABS.I2K.Exceilentcond~ion,$14.000. 
797-6958. 
PONTIAC 6000 LE, 1983- Minor wor1<, 
$3OOIB.O. Stickered. 86503326. 
- ----------- • PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1994- 5 speed, 4 
CHEVYCfTAnoN,I984-Needssomebody door, air, AMlFM, cassette. Low miles. like 
wor1<. Asking $3OOIB.O. Must sell, "..oving new. $10,50018.0. 879-6038. 
soon. 780-0013. 
CHEVY CORSICA LTN6, 1993- 4dr. black 
w/gray interior. cruise, NC. AMlFM. auto--
matico Immaculate! $6,995. 854·5072. 
CLASSIC CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE, 
1974. Florida car. Top·notch condition! 
$2,300. (207)766-2137 oher 7:30. 
DODGE 318, 1981- $900/B.O. has sticker 
665-3326. 
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS in stock 
for: GMC, Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMC's 
ir-.:luding COD & freight $99.00 ~mflOrts 
$119.001 delivered UPS. Call Greg at 
1-800-561 -8265 toll free. 
HONDAACCORDDX,I988-Hatchback,red, 
5-spd, CD player, only 82,045 mites, runs 
great!! 828-42481aves. 
HONDA ACCORD EX, 1991- Imaculate 
inside and out. $8,000. Ca1l892-5118 from 
lOam to 5pm. 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990- New tires and 
exhaust. Ssp., AlG. PW, cruise. 92K. $6500. 
878-5063. 
PORSCHE 944, 1984- Black. Great condi-
tion! AlC. PW. cruise, moonroof. Sspd, 
leather, Blaupunktstereo. Car, 971<; engine, 
39K. $5.2OO1B.O. Dave, 775-4871(mon-fn1. 
PORSHE 914, 1976- t.81~re, rebum engine 
& transaxle, new paint. Asking $4,200/6.0 . 
(207)857-3631 . 
SATURN SCI COUPE, 1995- 5 speed, NC, 
AMlFM cassette, purple. Mfg. warrantee. 
$11,199.828-1718. 
SUBARU IMPREZA LS WAGON, 1993-
One-owner. AWD, ABS, loaded. Excellent 
condition. 201<. $13,500. Available llf.25!96. 
846-5466. 
V.w. BUS CAMPER, 1970- WMe, 2 year 
old engine. Runs grea1l $2500/8.0. 
282-6560. 
VOLVO 240DL 1984- good cond~ion in & 
out. New tires. An maintenance records. 
$3,150/8.0.934-9209. 
VW DIESEL GOLF 66' 4-door, hatchback, 
sunrool, good condition. Asking $1 ,850.00 
799-6113. 
WHEELS 
VW GOLF. 1986- Automatic, sliver, 4dr. In 
good condition. $1700/6.0. 773-0126 or 
623-2477. 
VW PASSAT GLX VR6, 1995- NC, 5spd., 
leather, roof. Hot car! Moving, must sell. 
$18,00018.0. (207)773-8027. 
MOTORCYCLES 
HONDA SABRE VF-l100, 1965- 23K, liq-
uid cooled. Good trad, runs great $195Q1B.0. 
774-0021 . 
TRUCKSI\' ANS 
CHEVY S-10, 1989- Siandard wlcap, 77K 
miles. Excellenlcondition. 52.650/B.0. Call 
799-0090. 
OCOOE HIGH TOP MARK III CONVERSION 
VAN, 1990- 80K miles, "IV, VCR. loaded. 
Eslale sale 13,800IB.0. 767-2247 or 
883·2179. 
GMCSMALLSCHOOLBUS, 1979-WheeI-
chair lift. 58K miles. runs. $2,000/6.0. Call 
761-2465 or 428-3932. 
TRUCKSI\' ANS 
SAFARI (GMC) VAN 1994- 8 passenger, all 
81tlras, extended warranty 6yrs.J1OOk. 
$17,8001B.0.829-4537. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER WIGALV. TRAILER. Excel-
lent condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. 
Cuddy cabin sleeps·2. Roomy cockpit. 
52,800. 799-4305. 
-------
18' CATBOAT, '73 HERRESCHOFF AMER-
ICA-(Nowak&Wiliiams). '91, 15h.p. Mercury 
(lOW hours). Flag Sails(2), galvanized trailer. _ 
Excellenl condition! $6,500. (207)985-8503. 
19'COMANDERBOWRIDER,I989-DeepV, 
blackhuU. 260 Mere .• custom trailer. loaded. 
Fall special $6,500/finn. 753-5102ldays, 
395-4640/evenings. 
19'UGHTENING CLASS SAIL BOAT - Clas-
sic, mahogany. Sails and newtrailer. $1300. 
846-9323. 
19'O'DAY MARINER DAYSAILORwithfour 
sails, 6 hp Johnson OB, dinghy and lrailer. 
Includes anchor, lines, PFD's, sailcover. Will 
sleep four, $3,500; call before lOpm. 
767-3634. 
BOATS 
21' 1991 EASTPORTER 150 HP Evinrude. 
cabin, Quarter bunks, 10,900/BO. 
207-833-5113. 
21' BAYLINER BOWRIDER, 1987- OMC 
Cobra VO, galvanized trailer, enclosed head, 
stereo, excellent condition. $7,150. 
(207)729-6385. 
24' PRIVATEER, 1987-120VoIvo,manynaw 
parts. Great Lobster boat or family picnic 
boat. $8,000. 799-8481. 
27' CARVER SANTEGC, 1988- Twin 180 
VO. Mint condition, loaded w/extras, low 
hours. $32,900. (207)878-3346. 
28' SA YUNER 78, twin station fIybridge, boat 
rebuilt and mostly new, $15K . 
1-207-539-4280. 
31' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $6,300. 
(207)748-0929. . 
32' WOODEN WHEELER- Cabin Cruiser. 
Restorable condition. Asking $2,900. 
(207)797-8087, leave message. 
Till ! ....... ~ W.r=.~L~.~:;;;:bY~T~O:;;M ;;TO~M~O~RR~0:lW 
Atjl> tjow Folt SOME AIUOlUTEl;',8Irr! OF (oullSE, THAT ONE'S pllnT;' .Muell 
ElCPElIT AIIAl-(SIS, IT'S '1£STEIt~A"f'S (ONSIDERED A IIOUT AT TMIS POIt./T--
WE TURN To OUR NEWS! SElf/ouS BUT "TMt: 2008 BATTLE: BEf .... EEN ICAL'H 
REGULAR COMMEtJ- PUNDITS ARE AL- REED Allb ("OUf/rNt,/, LoVE MIG~T ra..Vf 
TATolI, $PA.Ity'T~E READ-( LOOKING IIITfIlrsn~G ... 
WtUIDER PCN61111/! AIlEAI> "To 1'IIE 
SPARK'f. WOULDN'T GORE/KEMP COH-
YoU A611EE 1U""Tr.'1 lEST IN TM£ nAil 
[UCTrON IS ALREADY ~ooo! 
OV£A.ti1..::~!!:.~:.-... 
AND TII(tj fMERE'~ fll[ rROS"81E 1 D 1:1-
"'''T'HUP BETINEE'" ICIISH LIMBAUGH 
AND CRACKERj TJ4E CORPORATE CItIN/E-
~/GUTlIIG CHICKEN! BuT WHAT PUNDITS 
R[ALL"( WANT TO KNOW lS, WILL A.G£ 
BE AN IS~Uf tN f~E PR[SIDEHTrI'L 
IIA([ of 201'1-- W"E'" MAcAUlAV CUL-
ItlN IS ElCPfcTED To 60 "EAD -lo-HEAD 
WIT~ SIGFIfEIf> foRo..,.! 
A 
Me 
P£II'oNAn .... .I'M LOOKIHG FoRWARD "To rilE 
2072 (UIPAI6N BETwEEN "ioN OUA"I'lE', 
CRYOGENICALLY pf/eSERVED BRA'''' 
AtjD TIlE CIlAHHEUEl> SPIRIT OF 
ELVI S! "TIIAr ONE', GOIN6 "To RAISE SO .. E 
INTUE"-loI6 ,'SuES, DON'T -(ou Ac"IIEE? 
-(OU'RE TR'(,N6 To MAkE SoME 
K'oIl> OF POINr IIERE, AIIEWT -(OU! 
• BUSINESS SERVICES • 
MICHAEL'S 
CLEANING SERVICE 
" Commercial / Residential 
• Insured • Free Estimates 





comnwn 5e115t p."'''=U5 ____ _ 
House Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
Mirittm Oris Alkn 
1106 Highu.nd Av •. 
S.Portu.nd. ME 04106 
1r 207.741.2010 
Nc!~~~~t~~GT 
... and other life suppon scrvica: 
If you 'v. ev.r c1.an.d 
up for the cleaning propl • ••• 
-or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
TRANSCRIPTION & 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Toll Free Dictation Line 
Pickup and Delivery 
BROWN & MEYERS 
846-0420 . 1·800-785-7505 




Repolls - RestolOtlons 
Walls - Plaster Mouldings 
Smoke &. Wate, Damage 
The "F"-Word is Aoo!<;! 
(What wc .. you thinking7) 
VINYL,WOOD-TILE 
CLEANED- SEALED' POLISHED 
j~ Jaz's 1 Cleaning, 
Specializing in RenewinQ\ 
Hardwood Floors • • Inexpensively 
• No sanding 
t Service ~ 
QUALITY a..EANINO IN 
ALL KINDS OF PL\CES ~ EXCE1..LENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 , 
Kath"rine Clark· 772-8784 
residential - commercial 
• Same day use j 
". All Water-based products.....-
"F" also mean5 




ION" SUE'LL PO IT! 
'S' I"ITVAt WOU:lI.S IN A 'HYSICAL "'-'OkLO' 
' MOVINGASSISTANCE ~
· WINDOW WASHING 
· DRIVEWAY SEAliNG 
· PAINTING 
· PET (AR! 




General Conlracting & Malntlnance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
k~chens,ftnished basements, 
roofing, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil homu 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 




BAYUNER 18", 1990- 9OIH.P. with galva-
nized trailer. Excellent condition, many 
extras. $6,OOOIB.O. 797-2628. 
BAYUNER 24'- Volvo in/out, Ust-$10,500, 
sell for $3,OOOItrade. Excellenl urchin boal! 






'SWINGERSI BISEXUALS! Get Portland 
names & home phone numbers. Try ~, ~ 
wor1<s! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161.$2.95Imin. 
18+ ZMC (7021593-c303. 
1-900 DATE LINE. 1-900-656-5050 ext. 
8454. $2.99/min. Musl be 18+. Serv-U 
(619)654-8434. 
B&D/S&M LoveUne- Intelligent! 
Honestl RelIable! Loving! Nam&Ihome phone 
numbers of dominanVsubmissive ladles· 
ETC. Events, how to meet othen;, live con-
versation possIbiIi~as- 1-900-446-1122 
$2.991min. 18+. Love-Nancy Ava Miller. 
Nbuquerque, NM www.peplove.com. 
BISEXUALS & SWINGERS! Gays 
& Lesbians! Party linesl Dynamite dale 
lines with Portland names and numbers or 
erotic live talk! ONLY51/min. 1-800-S91-1212 
18+. 
DOMINATION' FANTASY' FETISH' 
1-800-892-7825 $2.98Imin. clc. 
1-900-728-2552$3.5OImin. TTPhoneReq'd. 
Must be 18+. 
www.amateumardcore.com/Iustygirls 
GAY COLLEGE GUYS! Inexperi-
enced and bj·curious. Wild party line, date--
lines wrth home Olmbers or hot 1 ~·1. 
1-900-745-2454.1-1!OO-407-4636,MCNrsa. 
$2.5OImin. 18+. 
GIFTED PSYCHICS! Romance, health and 
Success. What more can you ask for? 
1-900-562-4000 ext. 1933. $3.991min. Must 
be 18yrs. 5efv-U (619)645-8434. 
I PROMISE You the besl se"xuallime of 
your life. I'm busty 44dd 26yrs. old and live 
alone. I am addicted 10 sex, and want to 
meet many men. Please call SUsan in box 
• 2548 I'm for real. 1·900-993-8280. 
1-000-348-2569. 18+. $2.99/min. 
NO BLIND DATES! 1-900-990-9333 
ext.9196. $2.991min. Must be 18 +. 5efv-U 
(619)645-8434. 
SPORTS SCORES & SPREADS. 
1-900-388-5800ext. 2261 . $2.991min. Must 
be 18+. 5efv-U (619)645-8434. 
VERY LONELY Portland girl available 
for free phone sex from my home. Also 
exchangenulChylett ... & pictures with pos-
sible meeting with sexy men. Call Debbie 
before Dec . 15th. Box 11180. 
1-900-435-6120. 1-800-473-2522. 18+. 
$2.99/min. 
WET & READY xxx ORGY LINE. 
1-800-647-4382 $2.98Imln. clc. 
1-900-666-4884 $3.50Imln. TIP. 21+. 
www.amateurhardcore.comI1ustygir1s. 
y, < !I~~wo~;al4~1 I 
Oksy, horo's tho dos!. Whon someone snswers your sd, they'll bo 
prompted to toll you whst thoy look like, whst they do, tholr Iikos, their 
dlslikos ... prsctically overy thing you'll nood to know to be suro they'ro 
just your tyPO. Then just pick and choose and you're on your way. 
1998 Tlle TPI Gr~ 
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SEXNET XXX!!! Just Dial H I!! XXX .sizzling Hot. lin Adub TaRt For Ih. Sexual LiberateJ 
WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1-500-488-5239 
.%3 TilU chlr" in ec»nelrrll 
The Hoth"st. MOAt rcvralinK 
Dateline in Ainerici. 
Part, GirlsI1-268-404-5498 
Eavesdrop! 011-592-578-007 
DIrIJ Dozen! 011-592-561-655 
••••••• I-soo-us-I.IVE 
SI.69/onln. 91+ 
Meelsine.lell & Couplles in 'yRur 
area who want to share thrir 
Sexual DIe~ires with you! 
~IEN ULL 
1-900-745-7336 or \-8Oll-793-4877 
mdwill. 
12.09 (W",..!!Iill. 1St IT SlY .~NT. LAlCA 
WCQ))f[E(!J ~§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 99/MIN 
Sex Ranchl 011-239·9414 
XXX Sexl 011-239-9420 
Sex Storel 011-239-9910 
Bizarre! 011 -239-3237 
Wild Part,! 1-268-404-5496 
ParadiseI1-664-410-1178 
Gay! Gay! Gay! Gay! 
-------. ---~ 
CruIse1 1-268-404-5406 
Gar Chatl 011-373-990-9799 
live Gayl 011 -592-578-389 
Man Tales! 011-373-969-0174 
Gar XXXI 01 1-592-575-703 
Very Low LD From 69/mln 18+ 
xxxAll CALLERS CONNECT!xri 
Nasty Bab6! 011-592-568444 
List,,, 011-592-570-242 
Sex Slnre! 011-23~9914 
Party B • .,.. 1-809-404-5495 
Sex jIa.cb! 011-23~9414 
Blzarrel 011·23~3214 
0i11y D.... 011-592-561-657 
GAYI'<;AY! GAY! GAY! 
LNE DIm" ,.Ill 
'-ON-' • 2-0N-J 
EXPLICIT FANTASIES 
, -9OO-711S --2796 
'-BOO -911J -SII77 
'VVVVVV • hijk.cc> rT'1 
52-3 .99Ifv1inute 18+Years 
. Me. Onlyl ·l.J109~05 
Gay Club! 011-373-990-9799 
HOTTEST GENUINE 
LIVE 1 ON 1 ,."" ~H'" UNE 
_TH HOliSE ACTION 
JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
Gay (rulse 011-~92-578-390 
Me. Tal.. 011-373-969-0172 
Gay XXXI . 011·592·575-702 
Sex Babes 
Guaranteed No Refusals 




'VV'VVVV • h ijk .ce>rn Min. S0.75/Min. 
$2-3.~jnute 18+Yeara 
SAMANTIlA, I'm pure 
...-omt. who lovu wearing 
leather G-strincs.I'm a very 
oral penOD with a secret gift 
aluit drives .au cruy. I'm a 
stell .. log pool of love with. 
se -drive thait KIlns most 
,""yo I love .any 
.......... CALL 80. 1#3884 
GEI YOUR FREE 
.MAILBOX 
., .. lling our 'Y"< •• t 
1 900 993-$280 
w:::==:.. m:,:,~f' '~~''1':. ' ' (;hoose option 1# 2 .t tho . ... '",, ___ enu, then push # I 
.y tongue and 
an: waiting (or you. I 
I.,lio,' od'u/t toys and have a 
dirty imagillolion on 
.... tbem.I'U tum 
. _lItIIow the dlroc:tlons. 
tIooIlUd tI •• oaJy. _111.99,.._ 
giving and reCEivlng.U or 
.yselrto clean sexy .. en . 
I'm iIIto adult to,.. ODd lots 
of oral fUD. You must be 
clean Ind dru, free. 
Moaique BOI " 1105 
NAUGHlY LITrLE GIRL: 
Sally 340-23-35 24 yo< old I'm 
VCI)' ooaI and enjoy playing 
with toys. I love to be in tI-e 
command of a strong willed 
sexua1 """ who knows bow to 
treat 1 naughty girl. I !live 
thick curly hair IUd sexy eyes. 
Cau 80.113033 
KILLER BODY: J .. et 24 yr 
old sexpot. S'7136lbs. Lobg 
slender legs. 36C-25-36. I'm 
looking for 1 spociII mill !bit 
COlI '!""'lob my SCXIIallhint. 
I InIIy oeed to have sex ... 1 
rep\Ir buis. I likc soft sex but 
I!so dirty 0ISty sex-
CaU 80.11 0239 
~ATII: I promise to 
.... you scnoom with pure 
~. I'mS'I-I07lbs 
........ ·34<-22-34. 110ved 
&!lila .......... as I .Iowly 
....... VI/JIf-.J with 1 opeD 
miDd to_,,, It" cos. I 
Jow..w.i ~ ill atrod> lOb ..r __ :ila,J1'1(, 
" . . 
my body will feel Dnt to 
youn_ 1' .. 5'2 11011 .. with. 
3Ib b ..... ts. lit .... suy 
l.iIe wi .. bedroom eyes. 
This pacI<qe is small but 
wild. I can excite ••• n with 
just. &i .. pIe touch, and you 
know where. C.II 80.114042 
SEXY DEUGH'J'FlJI. 
38 DO. I'm 22)D old. I love 
10 rub my Iwtds up IDd down 
mIllS tbrobbiog body, il ,"IIy 
get mo excited to feel llwd 
body with my soft breutslDd 
hmds. Don't keep me waiting. 
CALL 80. N 3670 • 
HOT NURSE, H .... 5'6 
groat body, 38<-24-36. I will 
live you • hot bath and 
rubdown with .y toague, 
paying special attention to 
those semitive areas.1'1l 
nice and Ilow. I love .en 
that caD stay hard for along 
tiae CALL 80. N 4982 
"Hof-HOr ..... IwM: -m~ V.ybomyscx 
.. a _itrns"by day serving SWved girl whO loves weuiDg 
.en in .y section. At night sexy sheer clothing. I lave 
IUb to serve the. in my garter bchs spikod heels. I am 
bedroo ... I bove large boobs a1WOl' IhiDIr:ing lbout sex IIld 
wilb loaC .n,. I.C" You'U love newponners. I'm good 
love tb ... oy Itnot you 6... looking with VCI)' fum naturaI 
a kinc, No dnlC usen please. breasts. CALL Bo. N 4537 
Bo.'1896 
1 (Y(I(J ()(n - ~~~l (H ,-T\.,dit '-drd 1 (~ClO ~16--~()xx 
ll' , . ,I " • I ., I' I , ". , I I" I., I • 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
~ Weekly~Wellness~Directory ~ 
Are you searching 
for peace of mind? 
Don't just wonder what your future hold .. .find out! 
Psychic Readings 
by Anna 
CALL TODAY 761 .. 5699 
• Tarot Cards • Crystals • Palm Readings 
• Past Lives • Personalized Horoscope 
• Astrological & Prenatal Charts 
Open 9am-9pm by appointment 
Shamanic Healing 
Massage Touch 
RACHEL DESLEY,RN ..... CMT 




Now offering an on-going 
Journey Circle 
Weaving rogether Hands-on-
Healing techniques along with 
visionary intuitive guidance ro 
help guide you on your 
Personal Journey 
Embark on your healing journey raday 
846-9427 
Abo offering p!'rsonal & group insrruc· 
rion in Shamanic Journeying 









codependency & ACOAs 
1-800-650-0057 
7he '7lodll Jirm 
Bodyscolpting tf,ro.,gh Weight training 
In our 7tf, year of operation 
. Beginning tf,rough odvonced 
weight training 
. Sports $peCific weighllfoining 
leah AtoMvitch, SA, MA, CPT • 
284-5376 
~l ['I't )f( 11\ I - I \\'f{l '1\1\ I 
1111 H \1" (.R( II I' I PI{ \'( '\l\1l \ \\ I t II 
METASTATIC BREAST CANCER 
~inninK soon 
M"k B~gtlon. Ph.D.' Michdk Sch""b PI..D. 
772-1570 871-5775 
;lIIrmrnl't' rrj",lnmllblr 
DtI!am WOlk<ho~., Yoga, 
Individual Thela~y. Ba.ed on the 
Walk of Vil<tor ~,ankl. 
[clant Hom, Cl., M. T ~ 
Carttflod l.ogof'-plet 
'l74-7971 
THE JOURNEY TO SELF 
DISCOVERY 
David Jordan, M.S. .' 
Cer!. Bioenergetic Therapist, Cer!. Hypnolherapisl 
WHY LIMIT YOURSELF? 
This long-tenn group will provide a healing communily to help you grow 
beyond your limits and self defealing patterns, to release chronic tension 
and experience pleasure, and to discover deeper intimacy. 
Growlh pays for ilself in success in your life. 
Free Introduction:Thurs. Nov 7th at 7 p.m. 
Introductory Workshop: Sat. Nov 9, 9·5; $50 by 11/1 $75 after 
Call1·HOO-650-00570r 655-6960 for a free brochure or registration I;'· 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• • TAl CHI CHUAN ' 
TAl CHI FORM SELF'OEFENSE \ 
A mOOitativ(fj Blending 
exerose • IMth . 
. toning 'llposing 
the body force in ! 
& calming order to . ' 
. the mind. control it. 
STRESS REOUCTION • LONGEVITY I' 
HEALTH • INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW Ii 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Lever 
-GMeGcIden 
616 tanana SI. 3rd Floor· n2-9039 i 
Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 
__ Anl~ty, Depression. Substance Abuse 
.. RNtionship Problems. Sexual 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
• Crealivily Blocks, Jungi.n D~.m 
Inlerpretiltlon 
OYer 2S ~." of bperirence 
All Insurance Plans A«epted 
Evening Koun Ay.lI.b~ - Slkling kale 
Initial Consultation Frtt 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD. Uunwd CIniuI Ptythologln 
780-0500 
Stand Like a Tree, 
Move Like a River 
THE 20-MINUTE 
TAl CHI WORKOUT 
-
!! III III ~=~~ --
A OM4aY _11IIlI' for ~glIlMrS 
alUl uperierJad sIIuIenls 
Son., Nomnber 3' 9AM-1PM 
DON MILLER 
allennebuok Gyuuwlks 






Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 




••• li~a Boi~vett 
'i:7'l·S'i:79 




• Indrvlduols • Groups • 
• Sell bleem • 
Eliwbttb Gasro. CrtigblO •• MA. L.C. I'.C. 
1207) 879-0816 
2 Custom House Warf 
..... 1.11 f ... 151-. 
Pam Easton . 
IIdIPrac ..... 
1 at visit $20.00 











Elizabeth Bales • Patricia Bennett 
Mnnbm A.M T.A. 
774-6876 




lntro OfTer 21sessions $75.00 
775-4010 In ,he Old Pon 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7-9pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tues. 4-6pm 
...-. Carrie Peterson, M.A .. M.S. 
.... LCPCILMFT 
• • • • • 
107 WE.''', ST. 
PON.IIAND, ME04102 
By A" I'OINTMENT: 773-6912 
INOI V1 0 UAL'i • CnUPlF5 • GR OUPS 
Jul,e Chandler Small M Ed 
Orof(><'<'lon.l1 (uull'1('lor 
~$''\ r:P~ 
_\..0' t,\~ -~ .. ' " "'.., .... ~ .~,,, ·,b'v .... ~., 
;:.' o:;§ T" 0'" ~ 0" 
~"II ~ ,,~" ~ ,~if>'" b\ 
Greater Port land Counseling Center 
~_ Fees Negotiable "' 
-f Can Today 78"4226 -..,.-
fll State of the Art Noil Services By Judith M;lnicure $13.00 
Pedicure S25 .00 
Full set of Nalls 550.00 
Toll Free 681-2397 
IN THE CONVENIENCE OF YOUR HoMf: 
Shear Elegance 
Hair Design & Day Spa 
Amara £1 
Fonnerly or Hair Designers 11/ 
• Non-Surgical Face lift • Massage· 
• Hair. Nails & Waxing· Paraffin Treatment· 
222 St. John St., Portland 874-0693 
OCTOBER 31, 1996 
If you are thinking about self-improvement. try anyone of the various health practitioners found in the Casco Bay Weekly's Wellness Directory. 
If keeping your uu,iness healthy is your intent. then advertise in the Weekly Well ness Directory . Call 775-1234. 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Rejlexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT. NTS 
781· 2132 
glUj m:ClvwwJ· e. m.J. 
rn-.J,,,, a m.J. O. 
'massagl JdflllaO''lJ 
QpM 9mlW:UJ.Jz ()o.;tt 
Bl<UII/UQi&. 'fJ1[. i 





7-8:30pm • $12.'" 










Classes in Modern Dance 
for Young Dancers 
and Adult .. 
61 Plaas.nt St., Portland 
760-0554 
. 
~ AnneE. KnightsOU_CJ.tT 
,.. Shi4uu IAOIp","'" I Swttlish 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
2225,. John 5 .. 
Suil' 318. Ponl.nd ME 
879-1710 
~ FiniJ tbe Quiet Witbin I ·· 
. Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. 
Nationa1ly Certified Massage Therapist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874-0810 
Gift Certificates Available 
Ii· WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN 
i ON BOor IMAGE & fAnNG ISSUES 
Facilitotor: Lisc Bu.ssey, lCPC 
Sat., Nov. 2, 9am-12:3Opm 
Cost: $45 Advance registration only , 
775-7927 
• 222 51. John 51., Rm. 209, Porlland " 
To MAsSAGE OR KNOT ... 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T. 
Narionally Certified Massage Tlterapisl 
Portland • 775-7252 
THAT IS THE QUESTION. 
Douglas Smith 
Psychotherapist 
self-worth - relationship - sexuality 
fearfulness - attachment - growth 
. ' 
773-7993 
Licensed Clinical Counselor 
205 Ocean Avenue.Portland 
". . 
ENERGY WORK I SPlRntJ.u. Rft'RI!A.T8 
KATHVSKERL 
HEALER 
REIJU PRACTrnONER • 766-5947 
HOUSE CALLS 
. ". " 
Exploring the Art of 
i? T'AI (HI (H'UAN 
~ LARRY LANDAU 
m III 967-5965 
,'§-:~~ , == ~ 10 vee_EST 1101 
,. . 
I Specializing in: Merril-Abramson, DAy., M.A. 
• Acne Diplomat o[AYUr"u,d;C Jl1Niirint 
All Ayurvedic Hellltbcm, Skin Care, '" AT011Ultbrrapy emfrr 
• Allergies Li(ms~d Clinical Estbt'ficinn . 
• Digestive Imbalances Cmiji,d A """nth"'npm 
• Detoxification 
• Low Ene 
Downto.wn Portkwd. fv'Io'ne 04 101 
775·5539 
QN CENTER FOR HEALING EOUCATION 
~Shiatsu IAcupressure • Therapeutic Massage· Trager· . Naturopathy IHomeopathy . Rubenfeld synergy . Polarity· Holographic Repatterning 
4 M,l)'. S IREE1 
POATlANO. Me: 04102 
. ROlfing IRolnng Movement· Holistic Counseling · 
(207) 772-9812 
7herapeutic J\.iassage 
Karen Austen, M.A.. M.S., L.M.T. 
Ucensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
A ~aceful place in a busy world 
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-Lcd by Ma/, 6' Fmla/, 
Psychologists 
. Interpersonal issues ' 
. Self perception' 
· Dysfunctional patterns' 
. Questioning one's choices' 
fusmrly sttkirrg male partiriJ)(mts 
MERLE BR .. GDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 . 







$6!'" off 1" visit 
207-761-0125 
WOMEN in RECOVERY 
new 'therapy group focusing on 
FOOD • SEX • MONEY 
RELATIONSHIPS 
BETSY HOOD, LCPC 
828-1512 
. , ..... $1 . 
if) f(H·tklfitiJ~f . 
! Dr. Renchi Zhang ·1 l.AC.. Dipt.AC.NCCA: C.M.T. 
;. (physician in China for 20 years) 
.~ • ACUPUNCTURE 
i · ACUPRESSURE &TUINA ",j 
1ft) • MASSAGE THERAPY , 
• CHINESE HERBAL MEOIONE 
fOIt: NEO: & SACK PAIN. HEAOAOiES, 
IlEPRfSSlON, STRESS, STIIOKE I9IAa,_ 
ASTHMA, M.S. fTC._ 
• TEACHING ALSO 
1 ) TAl CHI CLASSES 
Tf£ MOST I'OI'III.AI! smE N CHINA 
4 Sheffield St. (near USM) 







An Evening with the Native 
American Flute 
Tim Spotted Wolfe's 
hands o.n instruction 
6:30-9:00p.m., $20 
Introduction to Aromatherapy 
w/Josie Conte 
6:30-9:00p.m., $20. 
Bring Spirit Guides in 
to ,Your Life 
w/Jill Leigh 
• 
:\:[011 - Sill 10-6, Still (.Noon-S 
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much Morel 
324 Fore Street· Portland, Maine' 207·828·1710 • Open Daily 
rno 
At home? Professionally? 
»Old ways of relationships not working? 
» Tools to take charge of your life. < 
» Experience the power of 
. choosing attitudes. < 
» Discover the magic of H.D.P.E. < 
North Deering 
Congregational Church, 
1364 Washington Ave. 
Portland. 
Nov. 8th + 9th, 1996 
8:30 to 4:00 
ArFNTFOFClIIATTm'nlNAlHEAl'NG $35 reserves your place. 
Instructors: Gary Tatton and Ken Hamilton. 
Course, materials, and certificate only $1 
H.O.P.E. - in - Action 
P.O. Box 276. Sout~ Paris. ME 04281 
207.743.9373 
Shart - term crisis counseling 
In - depth psychotherapy 
Counseling for Soul, Mind It Heart 
Individuals/Couples 
Hal Mermelstein, M.S., L.P.c. 
Licensed Professional Counselor 
Offices in Portland & Windham 
892-9029 
MASSAGE 
& Energy Therapy 
Krilkn Wabon, CMT 
R.iI<i Practitionet-
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SERVICES 
ATTRACTIVE & WILLING TO TALK!!! 
1-900-484-2700 EXT. 3593 $2.99 per min. 
mus1l,.,6year.;.SERV-U 1-619-645-6434. 
SUNSHINE VIDEO PROOUCTION - Our 
motto is: ·We record anything you want to 
remember!" (207) 725-4800. 
THE GREATER MAINE SINGLES CON-
NECTION. An Interests/Activities Network. 
Eligible Introduclion FriendshiplDaling Club. 




Good Thru 11-10-96 
Bring a rrlend and sign up two 
for onel 
Over 130 photos on our 
phot"o wall to view see 
your match, no blind 
dates, lowest rates! 
9-8 Dally· Freeport 865.0828 
Have you been thinking of calling 
Now I. the ti ... ! Emi" and W .. k"d Appt •• 
9/MIN. TO LIFTS. FIREPLACE. 
FOOTRUBS. Lakes Region DWF. 41. 
5'4", 140#, blklbr. attractive, indepen-
dant. intelligent, VD, smoker, skier (avid) 
kids, utilityveh., romance/fun. Seeks lall, 
daring, no baggage. Near Naples. 19271 
(12111) 
ABSOLUTE ADRENALlNE- Zing. Lel's 
laugh, talk, run with the wild moose. Tall, 
sleek, long-haired, brunette, desires the 
ultimate companion: fine, 40ish, flour-
ishing. Bangor area only. Call me. '11'9058 
(11/20) 
ADVENTUROUS, PASSIONATE, active, 
cuddly, outdoorsy, horse-woman, 
teacher, heart on sleeve, 38. Seeking N/S 
companion for outdoor activities, movies, 
dinner, intelligent conversation, loving, 
fun. and adventure. 1t9154 (11120) 
WOMEN[fMEN 
APPLY NOW! For a lifetime aflova, laugh. 
ter, and linguini. Benefits include witty 
DWF, 52, N/S, with smiling spirit, musi-
cal soul, and long auburn hair. Call while 
offer lastsl1t9062 (11/20) 
ATTRACTIVE SWF, 36, 5 '9", educated, 
artistic, and graceful. Ventures to meet 
a spirited SM who is compassionate, sen-
sitive, good-humored, and ready to 
explore the inner dimensions of a rela-
tionship. I value equality, integrity. and 
healthy well-being. 1t9161 (11127) 
AUGUSTA AREAl Let's share computer 
knowledge, nature and beach walks, 
music, movies, and quiet dinners. Do you 
have a sense of humor, are you a phys-
ically tit gentleman, with strong commu-
nication skills and favorable ethics and 
moral convictions? I am a youthful yet 
wise 50, Quiet. petite blonde with hazel 
eyes and have been told I'm a good-look-
ing woman. Love rainy days. Mondays, 
and low tide! 1t9253 (1214) 
AUTUMN SORCERESS, 53. Spring brings 
forth new beginnings while autumn lends 
her wisdom and shares her blanket of a 
myriad of colors, preparing the soul for 
its journey into solstice. Explore autumn 
and winter with me .• 9296 (12111) 
BANGOR AREA ONLY PLEASE- Wannabe 
bi-coastal SWF, 44, ta", attractive, seeks 
honorable, well-educated SM partner to 
enjoy each other. music, food, films. and 
the great outdoors. Desire a balanced, 
kind. attractive. non-addicted playmate. 
1t9126 (11120) 
BE MY REASON TO STAY-Honest. open. 
willing, kind, good-hearted, good-look-
ing, healthy, active, humorous, intelligent, 
NIS, N/D, responsible Maine man want-
ed by tall, slim, fit, gorgeous, 40-some-
thing artist from away. Not afraid to try 
new things, make mistakes, live and 
I.am. Are you? 1t9226 (12/4) 
BIG BROWN EYES and other good qual-
ities.lfyou're employed, educated, spon-
taneous and very attractive, cali me. 
3Oish, tall, slim baseball cap wearer a plus. 
Portland area. 1t9120 (11120) 
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S? CoHee at 
Arabica's? Fit, attractive, woman loves 
Audrey HepIxrn and Doris Daymovies, who-
done-it novels, working out, real conver-
sation, new adventures, the first snow and 
laughter. I'm looking for a fit, kind man with 
his head on straight. 35-50, who's ready to 
share his life. Callfor breakfast reservations. 
1t9223 (1214) 
ENERGETIC, ATHLEnC YORK CO. pro-
fessional, single Mom seeks N/S, spiritual, 
financialy secure, tall & strong over 43 man 
ready to share healthy, sensual, commit-
ted relationship. Soulful , non-controllng, 
open minded prefemed.lf9260 (t2l1 t) 
ENERGETIC. ATTRACTIVE . SENIOR 
WlOOW seeks companionship of a NlS. 
retired man who has time to enjoy musk:, 
some dancing, travel, philosophical dis-
cussions, walks, movies, and one who has 
a great sense of humor and en;oys laugh-
t .... 1t9186 (11127) 
EVERY YEAR GETS BETTERI Over 40 and 
love It! DWPF, petite, attractive, fit , good 
job, good life. Seeking NlS man to share 
thougI1/s, books, feelings, Ia.ghs. hikes, B&B 
weekends. Portland-8runswick area. No 
eng--', please. 1t906O (1 t 120) Person-
al Advertise( '633. P.O. Box 1236, Port-
land, ME 04104 
EXCITING, FUN, ENERGETIC- 42, slim, 
attractive, intelligent, happy, healthy, enig-
matic, emotionally and financially secure. 
Looking for a passionate, romantic, sophis-
ticated man (40-50) who loves downhill ski-
Ing, jazz, rock, blues, sailing, whitewater 
rafting, the arts, traveling, adventures, and 
banana splits. Bangorarea.1t9134(11120) 
EXTREME EXTROVERT SEEKING rrodefa-
lion. You: S/DWM. tall. 26-36. NIS. very hand-
some. kind. caring. intelligent. outgoing. reIa-
tionsI'Op ready. Me: 5·6". 31. OWF. BUGR. 
outgoing. communicative. inteligent. very 
attractive. playfU. lady in a dress and a devi 
i1 blue jeans. Seeking Iriend, partner, play-
maIo, .......... PetsIdtienI?!!!9176(11127) 
FALl INTO WINTER WITH ME- Pretty, 
blonde, sIondorwril ... , earl'(4O·s, seeks kind-
hearted, creative and or intellectual man 
forfriendship,maybemore.1t9163(III27) 
Frt. UpIty, New. ,,-, bike, sail&hike. Attrac-




""'"'" hai". ll<e droci1g. n-.-. &.rday rides, 
lairs & ~ dri1g " and cx1. I.rokrg for gor>-
,,"",,",to..-joyifewilh.No_aaugusas 
please. I'm a good oook. lei me ad< for you. 
lf9282(12J11) 
GRILLE SEEKS MANIFOLD FOR long haul. 
Mileage thirties to fifties. Great twin cams, 
hom works. This compact ISO four season 
vehicle; passengers. convertibles welcome. 
No alcohol, additives. 8est offer. !r9159 
(11127) P""""'al Advertiser '636, P.O. Box 
1236, Portland, ME 04104 
HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL- DWPF. 35. 
BRlBL, NIS, healthy, active, educator. Love 
long walks, music, theater, art museums. 
dancing, running, traveling, strong coffee. 
ISO intelligent, honest, fil, humorous 
SlDWPM,3O·s. 1t9167 (11127) 
I CAll IT NATURE LOVER: SWF. 46. 
whitish/gray/BL, 4'8". full-figured, attrac-
tive, NlS, affectionate, spontaneous. camp-
ing, dancing, art, photography ,travEK, look-
ing for SWM, 5'4"-5'10", BRIBL. 4O-SO, hard 
working, and above interesls. tr9201 
(12104) 
LAUGHING SPIRIT. 27. Barefeet dancespi-
rals around silver bowts of rain as the indi-
go night sky bathes me In moonlight. heart 
beating with the rhythms of the earth, crest-
Ing waves of the ocean. You are the 
wind ... whisper softly in my ear . • 9295 
(12111) 
LONELY IN PORTlAND! SWF, 36,5'9", large 
buld. OfljoysdinWlg. dancing. movies. music, 
walks. motorcycles. rollerskating. Quiet 
times. Desires SlDWM, 28-45. for friend-
ship/relationship. 1t9057 (111201 
LONELY. ENERGETIC 60. looking foryoung 
thinking, monogamous, honest, sincere 
man. Interested in everything and love to 
learn. 5'6" bIu&-eyed blonde.1t9139(1112O) 
LOOKING FOR LOVE- Smart, pretty SWF. 
19. seeks SM, 19-25, who is caring and 
witty and Ofljoys dancing and spending time 
together. Non-smoker prelerred. 1t9161 
(11127) 
NOT A USED CAR OR DOG TO SELL But 
a genuine, spontaneous, attractive, DWF, 
39. Want male campanionship. Many inter-
est NIS, LJD? Central ME. 119273 (12111) 
OUTGOING DPF hom UA area, 40. 5'7". 
BlIBL Enjoy outdoors, walking, dancing, 
clearing pasture and riding horses. [)Mires 
40-SOyo man for occasional fun dates. 
1t9193 (11/27) 
PERSONAUTY PLUS PACKAGING. Attrac-
tive blue eyed brunette, 38, smart. caring, 
playful & sweet. Seeking attractive. secure, 
confident man with a kind heart. strength 
of spirit and sense of humor. "9289 (12111) 
PlANETARY SEARCH FOR: A business-
SUited artst fartsy inlellectual hippy granola 
stud muffin Buddhist new age surfer dude, 
for sparkling conversation, in 30th decade, 
respond in Haiku fonm. 1t9236(1214) 
POPEYE COME HOME! e».e oil seeks fiddle 
rTUlicIIIea ma1<eI_ mate. rot 100 old to 
goN old with me. I oook 100 spicey. ""'" 100 
many cats. go ~ on .... moons. bull yam 
"""" I yam: 33, rist. ~ ~atW::-
1ive, smync&1:ieDol1!9231 (1214) 
PREFER MUSEUMS TO SPORTS- Also. for-
eign movies. good food. red wine, and BiI· 
lie Holiday by the fire. OF. 42, no kids, inde-
pendent, intelligent and humorous, looking 
for male eounterpart . 1t9123 (11120) 
SEEKING STRONG, SINCERE, SENSUAL 
MALE to enjoy and share life with pretty 
Pisces, 43\'1". old, BllBllady. Must be a tall. 
handsome, romantic gentleman. I have no 
baggage, great sense of humor, am hon-
est, kind, passionate, financially and emo-
tionally secure. Portland area only. please. 
'9286(12111) 
SLEEPLESS ON THE SEACOST- Attrac-
tive, inle1bgent. dynamic, emotionally accom-
plished DPF. 40. tallish. BRIBL. w~h 9reat 
SOH, wit and presenceseeks similarSlDPM 
for enlightening and entertaining conver-
sationsover dinner, dancing, laughter . long 
walks and companionship. Must be gold-
en retneVer5. 'D'9227 (1 214) 
SPENDING TIME TOGETHER w~h s0me-
one spec;a!!! DWF, 44, interested in a rela-
tionship where both parties can be them-
sefves. Not having to be perfect. SlDWM, 
44-54. non-iudgemental. '9263(12111) 
SPIRITED AND GROUNDED- Blonde, petite, 
attractive, young 49, independent, fun, 
warm, smart, fit, professional. Loves water 
sun, nature, active outdoor activities. Read-
ing, theater, arts, films, dancing, garden-
ing. travel. Adventurous, intuitive, realistic. 
Seeks man, 45-55, with similar interests, 
financiaUy/emolionalty secure. competent, 
expressive, nodependent children; Greater 
Banger area. 1t9229 (1 214) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call@: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P .O .Box 1238, 
Portland, Maine 04104; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check approppriate category. Call 
775-1234 to place ad over the phone_ 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call®, (45 words if 
FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each . 
Companions & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 worns for a two week 
ad. Ads without Personal Call® are $1 per word plus $25 mail 
fowarding or P .O.Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive 
your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses whhout 
it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, 
through your own FREE BOO#_ It's safe, confidential, and FUN I 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digitvil of the 
ad you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific 
category. The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 
to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1_99 per minute. You musl be over 18 yrs. old_ 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~P_O.Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104_ 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
I . I I I I I I I I I I I I I. I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: Category/Rates: 
Free Personals ads are available FREE4.WEEKADS S25if!RST2SWORO$, 
for single people seeking 
nalationships. Others. Companions 0 women " men 2 WEEK ADS 
and Lost Souls require 0 men" men 
prepayment. Ads seeking to buy 0 women .. w_ 
or sell sexual services will be 
refused . No full names, street . fREE2"WEEKAPS 
addresses or phone numbers will 0 men" women 
be published . Ads containing 0 others 
explicit sexual or anatomical 
language will not be published. 
We reserve the right to edit, refuse 
or recategorize any ad. 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
of age. 
o companions 
o lost souls· 
Confidential information: 
CNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ______________ _ 
narne: ________________________________ _ 
address: _____________ ___ 
city: ________________ _ 
state: zip: ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: FREE 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _______ _ 
Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ $1 each: ____________ _ 
CBW Box or P.o_ Box(add $25): ___ _ 
Total: ______ _ 
DYes, place. my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maine Times als9! 
o VISA OMC expo date: ______ _ 
#---------------------------------
WOMEN~MEN 
SWF. VERY YOUNG 45, accomplished 
musician and artist, a successful profes-
sional, WaIdorflnspiredtllough eclectic, look-
ing for a man interested In a nuturing and 
committed relationship. P.O. Box 737, 81ue 
Hill, ME, 04614 
VERY CHARMING. 31, SWF seeks mature. 
stable, professional SWM, JOish. You are 
active, attractive and caring with a good 
SOH. I'm down to earth and look for the 
same in others. '9296(12111). 
VIBRANT. INTELLIGENT. ATTRACTIVE 
DWF, 40's, seeks contemporary masculine 
counterpart. Forget about walking on the 
beach in the moonlight, I prefera more excit-
ing shared advenlure. Be dominant wi1h-
out being domineenng, sophisUcatEtd but, 
comfortable in the North Woods, entrepre-
neurial. active but thoughtful. NlS, inde-
pendent, monogamous, emotionally avail-
able; please besame. Portland area. 'B9228 
(1214) 
WANNA BE SAILERISKIER in Southern 
Maine. Desire LTR & life of sailing, family 
and leaming to enjoy Maine winters. With 
5O-55y.o. NlS, fit, communicative partner 
with S.O.H. and ability to smell the roses. 
'9281(12111) 
WANTEDBYOWF46- Youngat_.secure 
and adventurous, independent, outdoorsy 
nature, loving male, comfortabkl in jeans 
yet sophisticated. I am spontaneous, sen--
sual, Intense, spiritual, pfayful. Love motor-
cycles, dancing, dining, good conversation. 
. Dark hair, green-eyed Scorpio. 11'9104 
(11120) 
WHAT A COMBfNATION! A kind. attractive. 
independent woman and loving mother,44, 
Iookhg toshara hertime, interests, and ideas 
with a secure, happy man, 40-50. Cycling, 
skiing, hiking, reading, politics, arts etc. 
1t9131 (11120) 
------
WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH THE DOG-
Loves the dog, the cats, the garden, the 
home, good friends, dancing, laughter. Ufe 
is good and I'd love to share it with a fit. 
attractive man, circa 1946-1961 , who has 
loves and a good life of his own. !!'9221 
(1214) 
ZERO GRAVlTY- If tho ohernislry's rightl 
Looking for -sparkle- for my "stars.· Me: 
Attractive, petite, slim, 35, and full of spunk! 
You: 35-45, attractive, healthy. secure and 
ready 10 enjoy! ~ N'p trash" from our pasts, 
juSI 8 relescope for the Murel Do you have • 
t\tTle for us? 1t9225 (1214) 
29, SM, NlD, NIS. I~elong leamer. teaoher, 
utilitarian philosphef, reader, writer, travel-
er, soldier&otficer,centristvoter. Macuser, 
web-surfer, walker, biker, reluctant jogger, 
awkward dancer, restaurant & movie goer, 
shopper, infrequent TV viewer, video pro-
ducer, worker, player, smller,laugher. hug-
ger and dreamer seeks partner. "9291 
(l 21tl ) 
A POET. HEART OF GOLD. This sensitive 
mand, 35, seeks a sensitive, intelligent 
woman With an open mind and a big heart. 
I believe every relationship should start with 
Inendshlp. '9287 (12111) 
ACTIVE. ADVENTUROUS. FIT SWM, 5' 1 0", 
165lbs, 46, NIS, NlD. professional, no kids, 
8f'iroys outdoor activities. especially moun-
loins, hiking. skiing. Seeking SWF. 3O's-eatfy 
40's, with Slmltarlraits and interests. '8'9254 
(1 214) 
ALTERNATIVE. DWM. 6'1 ", BA/GR. from 
altematiVemusic toaltemative sports. Crave 
live music, microbrews. dancing, hiking, ski-
ing, inteilectual stimulation. and extreme F-
U-N. 1t9206 (12104) 
AND GOO CREATED WOMAN. You may 
be the one hecrealed forme. I'll keep sean:h-
ing; I know you're worth it. Me: DWPM, 47, 
5'10".180'. N/S. NID. 9259 (12111) 
ANSWERALlISOCOMMITMENT- Niceful-
lime Dad, 44, tired of being alone. Looking 
foronespecial SlDF, 25+ forlifetimeof love, 
happoness, sharing. Honesty, respect. humor 




775-1 234 FOR 
DETAilS , 
ARE MAINE'S MOST INTRIGUING WOMEN 
All MARRIED? Attractive, articulate, lntu-
itive Portland professional SWM 42, seeks 
attractive, trim SF 32-45 or therabouts with 
senseofhumor and adventure. Preferdown-
to-earth. Intelligent, sensual, independent 
woman with a litlle craziness and time for 
friendship or relationship. Exira points for 
sparkling eyes! I possess and.value relia· 
bility, honesty, confidence. Quick wit, easy 
smile and ability to communicate and not 
be boring. Enjoy lhe Arts. movies, dining, 
reading, hiking, bicycling, trav~jng and inti· 
mate conversation. Am emotionally and 
physically healthy with no major vices and 
desire same. I don't talk sports, you don't 
talk astrology. OtheIwise it's endless p0s-
sibilities. Personal Advertiser # 9266 "842, 
P.O. Box 1236. Portland. ME 04104 
ARTISTIC GARDENER SEEKS to cultivate 
friendship with S/DF. My toolshed is stocked 
with a fertile mind. intelligent conversation. 
goodwill , warm smile, gentle hands and a 
bounty of humor. Perhaps romace is our 
harvest? I'm 40. DWM, Central Maine. 
P1ease call or write for more .. . the frost here! 
1t921 0(1214) P""""; Advertiser#636, P.O. 
Box 1236, Portland. ME 04104 
ATTRACTIVE DWM PORTLAND- Zero flirt-
ing skills, so I'll try the personals. I'm told 
I'm extremefy attractive instde and out. 42, 
6'. 1951bs. sqH BR/kind BL. NlS. NID. with 
phenomena. SOH. deep integrity. easygo-
ing. delightfully pla",ul and warmly affec-
lionale. One oflha remaining good-natured 
guys w;th a kind heart. I enjoy storms, kiss· 
es, warm conversation, mountaintops, film, 
world music, passion and lenderness, trav-
el. wildemesscampingand canoeing. peact>-
es, flying, hot sauces, lhunder and light-
ning, skinny dipping, ethnic foods, 3rd 
world cuttures, wind, laughter, animals, 
ClKidling, rain .. . I'd like to meet a reason-
ably attractive, fairly intelligent woman of 
any age with a sense of delight who enjoys 
spice, affection, and truth: Your photo gets 
mine. Friends first. Personal Advertiser 
'635, P.O. Box 1236, Portland, ME 04104 
CAN YOU DIG m Ex-trondyfit professional 
archaeologist DWM, 30's, BlIBL seeks to 
discover unique female, 25-38, to explore 
future time, travel, art, dinners, and ancient 
culturos. 1t9241 (1214) 
EXILED IN AROOSTOOK. DWM. 45, renais-
sance man, sensitive, romantic, tall, fit, 
healthy, professional, enjoys candlelight 
dinners, bicycling, antiques, XlC skiing. 
SeeI<ing woman of depth, camg, inteligence. 
articulate, active, interesting with a sense 
of adventure and zest for life. 119265 (12111) 
FREE-SPIRITEDSWMSEEKINGSF,16-50 
(I 'm 40's) who knows how to let the good 
times roll. No fitness freaks, anti-smokers, 
or thearapy addtcts. Interests Include play-
WIg the blues, cooking and taklng Ine easy. 
119277(12111) 
HABLO ESPANOU ?Ytu? Estoy bussendo 
pace uno, mujersensible feliz; y que es His-
panico. (Puedo hablar mucho mejor que 
puedo escriberl) Yo say de Portland, sey 
delgado, y muy romantico' 1t9222 (12/4) 
I AM A GENTlEMAN WHO IS not afraid of 
letting you know who I am, how I am flitef-
lng, and what I would like. I can offer you 
honesty, respect, and acceptance tor who 
you are and appreciate you as you are. I 
am tall , good looking and very successful. 
I am Interested in meeting a 45 year old 
woman who would enjoy a comfortable life 
style, a life of enjoyment, being a sincere 
friend, and having a partner who is there 
for her. Personal Advertiser 1844, P.O. Box 
1236. Portland, ME 04104 
IN SEARCH OF s/oWF. 40-45, attractive, 
Similar i1terests as this attractive, 46yo male, 
secured. Ukes dining, dancing. traveling, 
outdoor activities. 1t9219 (1 214) 
ISlAND ADVENTURES AWAIT. 24. short, 
dar!<. handsome. mature SWPM. seeks SF. 
21+ to lighten up lonely dartc: wintermghts. 
Must be dtscreet. adventurous, humorous 
and dedicated. #9278 (12111 ) 
LONELYBIGTEDDYBEAR-SWM,40,6·2· , 
2801bs, bearded man, likes camping, danc-
ing, motorcycles, seeks SlDWF. 35-45. 
Let 's get togthersoon for some good times. 
1t9208 (12104) 
LONElY?ME.TOO!SWM.46,5'6",1601bs, 
BR/Bl. Looking for a S/ DWF, 28-45, 
100-145. 5'3~-5'7- . Must like to wear mini 
skirts and have fun. 1t9252 (1214) Person-
al Advertiser #841 . P.O. Bo, 1236. Port-
land, ME 04104 
mmooa 
mmnOmlIDOOmO 
OLDER WOMAN DESIREDI Young man. 37. 
5'11 ", muscular, 2OOlbs, attractive, profes-
sional, articulate, seeks dicreet, graying, 
together, friendly, reasonably slender 
woman. Friendship first, followed by pas-
sionate, sensual but, safe relationship. 
Yarmouth to Waterville. Personal Advertis-
... #639. P.O. Box 1236, Portland, ME04104 
PINOCHLE PARTNER- SWM.42. NIS. NlD, 
seeks pinochle partner. Would consider 
teaohing. 1t9232 (1214) 
READ ME- SPWM, 32, honest, strong, gon-
tIe, caring, compassionate, life in order, ISO 
SPWF. 22-42, honest. smart, motivated, 
healthy, N/S. to ioin me in many pursuits. I 
enjoy movies, cooking, gardening, fruit 
growing, pets, martial arts, games, com-
puters, and more. What do you enjoy? 
1t9236 (12/4) 
SEEKING CRAZY PETITE GIRL- SM, 6'1 ", 
looking for college-aged woman, under. 
5'2", who enjoys dancing, live rock shows, 
and is an all-around freak. I'm 20. No 
prudes.1t9250 (1214) 
SEEKING LIFE'S PARTNER- Politically 
aware. liberal. educated but st~lleaming OM, 
52, ISO sensitive, caring, loving, SIDF, 40's-
SO's, NlS, Portland area, to share the won-
ders I~e has to off .... 1t9202 (12104) 
SEEKING SHY ASIAN FEMALE. You: 2O-KS, 
fit, honest. romantic, ablato havefunw(th-
out partying. Me: WM. 30, shy typO; li~es 
outdoors. movies, quieteverings. Brunswicl< 
area. '9275(12111) 
SOME MEN HAVE MORE 10 oHer. Good-
looking, WM, 32, profes~onal, 5'11", slim, 
fit, with uncommon gift, seeks cute, tnm, 
eroticaUyminded, WF, 18-42, to escape for 
occasional but mem~eevenings of sen-
suous fun. Call orwrite in confidence. 9267 
Personal Advertiser #643. P.O. Box 1236, 
Portland. ME04t04 (12111) 
TAlL. SLENDER, ATTRACTIVE, NlSSM with 
the mind and heart of a mature adult and 
the spirit of a child seeks SF adult child, 
23-33, to play after sohooI, share loys and 
have sleepovers.1t923O (1214) 
TRIED OF GAME PLAYING? Then lets play 
for real. Seeking SlDPF, 40's, NIS, who Is 
well grounded, sharp thinking, and vibrant 
with in"", sunshine. Friendship,11.??? Cell 
for details. 9262 (1 2111) 
TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT. Very good 
looking SWM searching for SF interested 
in LTR and lifestyles '97 convention in SD. 
Atleasfcallandletmeexpla".lf9293(12111) 
WANTS A LIFE PARTNER. I've gol what f 
need, not what I want. New house, newtruck 
& professional iob. This slim, 6'5· , 47y.o. 
wants a life partner. '9283 (12111) 
' WHATS LEFT IN PORTLAND. Been there-
seen ~- done that! 39. WM. looking for that 
lady who w;1I be diferent and sweep me off 
myfeet.I ' m5·8~ , blond hair, blue eyes, and 
am looking for that "one of a kind" person! 
lets lalk soon . • 9266 (12111) 
YOUNGER LOOKING FOR OLDER. SWM, 
25, 165#. Very good looking, searching for 
a classy lady 21 -40 with an open mind to 
endless possibilities and LTR. I'm tired of 
head games and Bar scene. but always in 
the mood to try something new. You'll 
never know unless you call. #9292 (12111) 
"ADVENTURE. lIVE IT UP" 23y.o. WF, 
seeking clean WF. Must be fit, 21-27 likes-
erotic things, dancing, toys, music. No 
comftment-looking for fun. call me . • 9274 
(1 2111) 
ARTISTIC, ARTICULATE, well-read 40ish 
professional seeking well-adjusted, pro-
fessionally satisfied lesbian, 33-48, who 
enjoys literature, art, and good sailing. Per-
sonal Advertiser #631, P.O. Box 1238. Port-
land. ME 04104 • 
ATTRACTIVE. SENSUAL. blont hair. blue 
eyes, GWF looking for that special femi-
nine, passionate, romantic woman. I am a 
very young looking 43, NlS. NID.#9270 
(12111) 
BI CURIOUS FEMALE seeking attractive. 
intelligent bi femaleforfun and game$, 5' 5 ~, 
1101bs. seeking similar. 1t9205 (12104) 
BIF LOOKING FOR BIF- My likes are adutt 
videos and games. toys and kinkiness, and 
hot nights with you next to the fireplace. 
Call me. 1t9056 (11120) 
CLASSIC 1965 LESBIAN looking to hit ~ oH 
with other similar #1 hits. Coffee and con-
versation a must. Slightly warped but, still 
wor1<s well. 1t9211 (1214) 
WOMENBFWOMEN 
CRASHINGSURF,AFUllMOONandyoul 
GF, 39. petite, educated. wann heart, ter-
ribly romantic with eclectic interests. search-
ing for sincere, sensuous~ balanced lesbian 
to share friendship and whatever? tr9204 
(12104) 
lET'S BEAT ELLEN out of the closet, that 
is. 34yo sincere, shy, honest woman final-
ly coming out. Seeking similar to collabo-
rate, commiserate, and support. "D'9142 
(11120) 
LOOKING FOR MY FIRST- Professional. 
articulate, love Cotrltry music, hiking. run-
ning, and skiing. In my 40's, petite, blond 
nUl1le.1t9140 (11 /20) 
SHOW METHEWAY- 26y.o .• rOmantic, poet-
ic novice seeks 35-4Sy.o. experienced, 
gentle soul to help -Set my desires free--
You lead and t·lIlollow. '9279(12111). 
SWEET SECRETS- Bi curious female, lale 
30's, feminine, seeks same for occasional, 
lighthearted fun. Let 's make ours the pret-
tiest closet in town, Portland to Augusta, 
1t9207 (12104) 
SWEET, SEXY AND LOVING. BiF, ISO ~F 
interested in long term friendship/relation-
ship.lam5'4-, petite, brown hair and aHrac-
tive. UBopenminded,funandclean.lenjoy 
movies, toys, relaxing at home, caldlelight, 
and going out and having fun. Race not a 
concern. 119264 (12111). 
VAMPIRE LESBO ISO SOUL FOOD- 5Oish, 
intelligent. non-aerobic. funny, NIS, NID, 
hefty. cuddly, sentimental and compas-
sionate watcher and lover of the rhythms 
of the planet, looking for helpmate to strip 
awaythelayersoflifeandexposethefuture. 
Gypsysokay: no tramps orthieves.1t9167 
(11127) 
"THANKS JULIE NEWMAR"- 5Oyo N/S 
white mate seeks attractive passing WITS 
for dating/relationship. Any age, race. NlS, 
clean, healthy, discreet, expect same. 
1t9215 (12/4) 
A MIRACLE PERHAPS- GM, SO. trim, good 
health, head, heart, value honesty, stabili-
ty. caring. Open to lriendship, perhaps 
more. 1t9212 (1214) 
A NICE GUY, 40·s SGWM, honest, robust. 
fit. trim, active. spiritual , Portland profes-
sional during the week, flannel-clad out-
doorsmanon weekends. Seeks·SGWM, fit, 
trim. NlS, NID. 1t9136(11120) 
AllABOUTLOVE- 24yo affectionate, attrac-
tive. caring, and relationship-oriented YGM 
(6 ', 1601bs) seeks another YGM (under 30) 
with similar qualities fortruelove. NlS, NID. 
1t9251(1214)PersonaIAdvertiser#640.P.O. 
Box 1236, Portland, ME 04104 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? GWM nighlwork-
er seeks social life. Me: 39. 6'1 ". 1651bs. 
You: Under 45 and in reasonable shape. 
Goal: LTR.1t9116 (11120) 
BEAR SEEKS MASCULINE MAN- Man 
seeks man. You be intelligent, wild , wacky, 
versatile, classy, crunchy, open, honest, 
20-35. I'm 30. 6'2". NlS. all of tho above. 
1t9122 (11120) 
BI-MALE. AVERAGE NICE GUY. 39. 5' 10" . 
160#. Would like to hear from yCMJ if you're 
looking for friendship, sincere, discreet, not 
in perfect shape and lun. 9261 (12111) 
BlWSHEMAlEWITCH SEEKING to enchant 
topeat , my place. I'll be.yourhotHalloween 
succubus, if you'll be my animal all night 
Oct. 31st and more. 'l!9169 (11127) 
BLACK MALE WANTED- 43yo wh~e bot-
tom wishes to meet well-buill black male 
to service. Must be clean and discreet. Let 
me make you feel good. 1t9156 (11 /20) 
ENJOY WRESTLING? READ ON- York 
county man seeking fnendshlp and possi-
bly more. M. 46, 5' 11 ". 1981bs, blue eyes, 
enjoy wrestling, music, sports, Working oul. 
Cell today, meettomorrow. 1t913O (11120) 
FRIENDS SAY I'M CUTE. I know I'm single 
and I'm looking for a good looking, straight 
acting. honest friend. 1t9216 (1214) 
HUNTER? SM, masculine, clean, seeks 
truck drivio' man. Enjoy back roads, woods, 
amd hunting.1t9107 (11120) 
INDEPENDENT GWM. 30's, 5'10" , 165lbs, 
heatthy, good looks. seeks thin. well-built. 
attractive guy, 20's or 30's, dominant type. 
No drugs, booze, get-togethers. 'l!9213 
(1 214) 
INDEPENDENT s-acting N/S. disease free 
21y.o. GWM. BrI8I. , 5'tO". 165#. Seeks slim. 
attractive GWM (16-24) forfun times togeth-
er. 9260 (12111) 
IS PATIENCE VITUE? They say when you 
least expect it, you' lI meet someone. Is this 
true? GM, 27, NlS. seeks same who's will-
ing to explore the relationship avenue. 
1t9103 (11120) 
IS THE3rd. TIME REAllY A CHARM? I've 
had two refationships, each longer than the 
other.lamattractive{5'8", 133', brlbr), car-
ing. easy-going, healthy, honest, intelligent, 
lovable, masculine, open & sKnple. I have 
manyi1terest looking forsorneor<> between 
25 aoo 37, is attractive, easygoing and h~ 
est. 119265(12111) 
JUST ME- 26yo GM, educated and in a car-
ing profession, not interesled in being per-
fect or anyone else who is. V9242 (1214) 
lET'S GET A LIFE! 33yo. t45lbs. 5'8". 
BRIBR. relatively normal. somewhat life-less. 
(but lively), working man seeks very Similar 
guy to share Ihe life we get. Let's get going. 
1t9214 (1214) 
LOOKING FOR QUALITY TIME? Loyal, 
happy, worf<ing guy. 27. ISO similar guy, 
20-30. Friendship. possible LTR. It's about 
time ... 1t9220 (12/4) 
LOOKINGTOEXPERIMENT?I'mearly20's, 
bi-curious, and looking for a first time. My 
preference is that you're the same but, all 
oUers will be considered. Philosophy 
required. 1t9218 (1214) 
MIDCOAST RENAISSANCE MAN- GWM. 
35.5'11". BllBR, 1701bs. F~. Secure. Hand-
so~. Well-read, educated. Workt travel-
er. Seeks same, 25-40 for active life and 
intellectual challenge. Must be athletic and 
alert. 1t9101(11120) 
NO BULL WIM, 35, 57". t75j1. NlS. Only 
honest, fa~hful, W/M, 35-45. Sincere. hon-
est, romantic only. Ukes walks, Quiet times 
together. 119269 (12111) 
NO MAN IS AN ISLAND. And a rock feels 
pain. This 53 year old 6'2". 2301, kind, lov-
ing man is looking for male friendlcompanion 
to share quality limes. '9272 (12111) 
OLDER IS BETTER- GWM. 45. seeks GM. 
50/65, any race, for friendship/hot times 
together. US slimltrimlsexy and ready. Let's 
be hot together this winter. No fats. Please 
call. 1t9203 (12104) 
OLDER MAN WANTED by 35yo for ongo-
ing friendship. You be kind and generous. 
I am. If you're over 60, call me. I'm one of .. 
a kind. 'l!9106(11120) 
ONE SIMPLE DAY. ONE FRIEND, one des-
tiny- Looking for devoted friend w~h ugly 
car but, fancy for long lasting relationship. 
Good luck to you. 1t9255 (1214) 
POLAND AREA- Lookingfora real man, not 
into games. I am fortyish, good-looking. with 
numerous interests. You be 30's-40's for 
friendship and maybe more. 1t917 4(11127) 
SEEKING AGRESSIVE TOP. Young, 35y.o. 
nice looking, masculine GM, clean shaven, 
short brown hair, blue eyes. 5'11 ".160#. 
physicaUyfit, clean, sincere, sensitive, bright. 
serious, with S.O.H., NIS. Seeking to date 
similar, (or taller) handsome, safe, patient, 
aggressive, verbal top. Under 40, N/D . 
119294 (12111) 
SEEKING RELATIONSHIP- Me: 28. 5'7", 
1361bs, smooth, workout. 8R1BR, hard-
wortc:ing, seeking very muscular, smooth, 
smart, fair/good-looking big brother type 
for discreet relationship. 1t9191 (11127) 
SENSITIVE MAN SEARCH- Tall BiWM, 
looking for a maSCUline, intelligent man 10 
share Quiet. sensual, intimate times. Must 
be NIS, NID. clean, enjoy my cross-dress-
ing. massages, toys. etc. 1t9244 (1214) 
SERVICE NEEDED- Submissive bottom 
seeking mascuiinetopforvery discreet mom-
ing or late night play time. Me: 29, 5'10", 
lSOlbs. slim. You: 20-45, in shape. 1t9239 
(1214) 
STRAY CAT, 51 . seeks another cool cat to 
slM with. 8e willing to share your felines 
and your lap. pat me head and make me 
purr. There is more to life than fleas, tur-
balls. naps and eating. Let's make beauti-
ful mewsic together. 1t9233 (1214) 
TIME TO SPARE BUT NO ONE to share 
with? Mornings, aHemoons. workouts, 
movies, videos, shopping, hot tubs, clean, 
trim, smell good. Let's just have fun. Pre-
ferG/Bi under 30. #9264 (1 2111) 
OCTOBER 31, 1996 51 
TIREDOF BABYSITTING- 43yo GWM, tired 
of guys under 30 who don't know what they 
want. Seeking man, 35-40, slim, central 
Maine area, for 10ve/rEKationship. Me: 5'1 Oft, 
lSOlbs. BRlBL. loving, shy. 1t9237 (1214) 
WANTED: YOUNG MAN for intimate and 
meaningful moments. Movies. walks. Quiet 
times together. Me: 23, BHIBE. honest. sin-
cere. Personal Advertiser #834, P.O. Box 
1238. Portland, ME 04104 
WHAT 'OO GUYS 00 IN THIS TOWN FOR 
FUN? Single, fun GWM, looking to meet 
another. 25-35. f"'hiking. biking, skiWlg, din-
nelS. coffee. etc.let'sdo somethWlg besides 
hang out at that hell hote! 1t9162(11127) 
YORK COUNTY .CHALLENGE- 39yo. mas-
culine, romantic, intelligent, good looking 
outdoorsman seeks a blue eyed devil to 
tempt me inside. 5'1' '', 1901bs, BLKlBR. 
1t9217(12/4) 
YOUNGER BROTHER WANTED- BiWM. 35. 
5'11 ", 170100, seeking someone 23-30, 
good 4 1ooking jock, clean-shaven, into out-
door activites, movies, and indoor fun. 
l.AJCentral ME. 'l!9166(11/27) 
OTHERS 
ARE YOU PREGNANT? Do you crave pam-
pering? Sensitive SM. 31. seeks mother-
to-be for mutually rewarding encounter. Lin-
its respected. Discretion asslJed. "D'9245 
(1214) 
ARTISTIC VAMPIRE seeks S/M/DF 10 
explore the more secret and dark sides of 
sexuality. Me: Frt. clean. discreet M, 22. You: 
Adventurous. imagInative. 'D'9235 (12/4) 
BLACKLOVE. Seeking white woman. First 
timers wetcome. A very handsome SBM 32, 
special, easygoing, open. Can cure you with 
love, sexual fantasiesof yours. Call me, yru' . 
beg""youdid. 3O-SO. 2!lO-251l1J. Realcal .... 
please, TlC, LTR. '9286(12111) 
HELP WANTED. Adventerous, attractive, 
clean SM 26 seeks 2 BiF to help tulfill my 
fantasies. I won'l disappoint you! 19290 
(12111) 
R U BI-CURtOUS 2? Attractive, loving MWC 
looking for SF to share a special friend-
ship/l TR. We like outdoor activities, the-
ater, fun times. We're clean, fit,healthy, and 
responsible. UB2. NIS. NID, please.1t9234 
(1214) 
RElAXING MASSAGE? DWM, 49, seekin9 
a person, male or female, to exchange mas-
sages with. Tall, athletic, clean, no strings. 
1t924O (1214) 
STRIPPER WANTED! WC seeks BiF for 
mutually benficial erotic striptease. You 
must be sexy, slim, and open-minded. 
1t9243 (1214) 
VOYEUR WITH VIDEO CAMERA wants to 
tape your erotic fantasies. If Ihe thought of 
performing in front of a camera tums you 
on. call! Discreet. 1t9126 (11114) 
---
WIFE NEEDS GIFT! Husband trying to ful-
fill wife's fantasy is seeking a clean, attrac-
tive, open-mInded woman from 18-40. My 
wife is sexy, clean, and ready to experiment! 
Calltoday! 'l!9224 (1214 ) . 
LOST SOULS 
SHAWSMlllCREEK.SAT.10119.Fil1ltsaw 
you in frozen foods. In checkout. you and 
kids in next line. OUr eyes met much longer 
than a glance. You smiled. Interested? 
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